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NPECIAL NOTICE*. 
— fob- 
Purity, 
Strengtli 
-AND- 
GENERAL EXCELLENCE. 
BAKEB’S are the only Extracts In the State 
that have received the Highest Award (over 8 
competitors) and always been bottled Fall 
Measure and Abialately Pare. Sold 
everywhere. novl6eodt!-sn 
BCSIHBIM OAKUs. 
JOHN M. FREEMAN, 
Successor to E. Freeman, 
-IN THE 
MARINE INSURANCE BUSINESS, 
IVo. If Kxrhonge Si., Portland, Me. <lec3 dlw. 
CHAS. E. JACKSON, 
F,NE 
Parilnud, Blaine. photos. nov24 dim 
A mush 
7 
** ■* that’s within the teacb of 
any purse and will serve ti mul- 
titude of uses at home, in the 
store or printer’s office, or its the 
stable, Is made from the root of 
the Florida Palmetto tree. 
We have filled our corner 
window witlt them, and are of. 
ferine them at from lO to 25 
cents each. 
-Min u vrnsn Wei■ onuvenr 
many brushes sold for more 
money, us it bus n solid buck 
with the bristles actually grown 
in position, making them abso- 
lutely secure. 
If you don’t need one to use 
now, you should invest lo cents 
In one merely ns a curiosity. We think you will soon dud it 
to possess utility as well ns oddt- 
•y. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
Middle Street. 
decl__dUUtor4tlip 
ML. E. APPLEBY, 
Repairing Ladies and Gen- 
tlemen’s Clothing. 
Making and Repairing Chil- 
dren’s Clothes. 
ALSO FLAM HEWING. 
No C«6 Congress street, near state street. 
Portland, Me. All work will be promptly and 
neatly done at reasonable prices. dec7d 1 w* 
J. R. LIBBY*! 
Christmas Sale 
HOUScKM? goods 
in the Basement. 
Common Sense Presents at Very 
Reasonable Prices. 
— 
WL, MS KEYS kbE (loon 1'Utwvsxo. 
We have several hundred pair’s to be sold at 
about two-lhi.ds ibelr v due. 
Prices from 69c to $12 50 per Pa:r. 
You will not be able to find so great a variety or 
so low prices tor the same qualities 
elsewhere. 
Table Linen, Napkins & Towels 
are sensible things to buy tor presents. We 
are confident of our ability to suit 
the most difficult customers la 
these goods. 
Towels from 5c lo $1.25. 
A very large stock to select from and the low- 
est marhet prices. Special attention 13 
inviteafo 2' 0 dozeu Damask Knot- 
ted Fringe Towels, extra 
large, 26 ceuts each. 
Table Damask from 25c ta $2.00 per yard. 
Tnroman Table Covers from $1.00 to $3.50. 
Napkins from $1.00 to $5.00 per dozen. 
Prints, Ginghams & Cot- 
ton Dress Goods 
are slways la order for presents. We are 
Headquarters for these goods, and 
show au enormous stock at 
about wholesale prices. 
Prints from 2 1-2c. to 5c per yard. 
Satines from 6c to 10c per yard 
Ginghams from 41 2c to 10c per yard 
Double Fold Cotton Dress Goods frem 5 to 8c per yd 
Many of the above goods will be sold at about 
halt their value. 
COTTON CLOTH & FiANNELS 
At Wholesale Prices. 
1 case 30 in. Comet Flannel, 5c per yard 
1 case yd. wide 
“ 
61 4c per yard 
Best yd wide Brown Cotton, 6c per yard 
Best 40 inch 
" 
7c per yard 
26c Red Flannel, 16c per yard 
371-2c Mixed Flannel, 25c per ya d 
Our basement will be a very attractive place iu which to spend mon*;y from now uutll Christ- 
mas. The stock is very large aud must be re- 
duced before the Jauuary stock taking. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street. 
dec 8 dtf 
A Guaranteed Cure lor Piles ol whatever 
kind or degree—External, Internal, Blind or 
Beedlug, I chlug, Chronic, Recent or Heredi- 
tary. This remedy has posiiivety never been 
known to fall. $1.00a box, 0 boxes for $6.00; 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt ol price. A 
written Guarantee positively given to each 
purchaser of C boxes, when purchased at one 
time, to refund the $s.oo paid If not cured. 
Guarantee Issued by W. W. WHIPPLE & 
Wholesale and Retail Ag* at., 21 
Monument Square, Portland, Me. ocK8eodtf 
STEVENST JONES 
O O JMLJE».4L2V'3r, 
PUBLISHERS, 
BOOKSELLERS, 
PRINTERS, 
IIIIIOliRUIMN, 
BINDERS. 
Orders for. Blank Books nuil 
Check Books promptly iillemlcd 
to. 
W.FftMIJaT 
< R 
CITV AOVRBTISUMKlVTa. 
City of Portland. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
— OF THE — 
Board of Health, 
Relating to Quarantine inspec- 
tion at Portland, lQe. 
Adopted by the board November 
•28, 1891. 
Approved by Thomas H. Has- 
kell, Justice of the Supreme 
J ml I (in I Court, December 4, 
1891, 
From and after this date the following Rules 
and Charges will be enforced at this port: 
I. All vessels arriving at this Port with 
Plague, Choleia. Small-pox, Yellow fever, Ty- 
phus fever or other contagious disease on board, 
or having had tbe same during tbe voyage, 
must be directed by tbe Pilot or Harbor Master 
anchor on quarantine ground and remain there 
until released by written order ol the Board. 
If. Any vessel arriving from a foreign port, 
with or without slcaness on board, and not nav- 
lug a clean bill of health from the Consular Offi- 
cer at port of clearance, will be directed by the 
Pilot or Harbor Master to anchor at quarantlue 
and remain until released by written order of 
tbe Board. 
III. All vessels or steamships arriving from Europeau or Asiatic ports wlilbe compulledito 
anchor at quarantlue and remain until luspected 
under direction of and released by written order 
of, the Board; unless special permission shalt 
be given lu writing to allow any such vessel to 
come to Its wharf for inspection there, In which 
case no person shall cm or or leave tile vessel 
until permuted by written order of the Board. 
IV. Inspection will be made promptly as 
soon as notice at arrival shall hi received, but only during tbe hours ot daylight, or from 8 a. 
m. to 6 p.m. and the charges shall be as follows, to wit:— 
For each sailing vessel. Five Dollars....$ 6 00 For each steamship carrying freight ouly Ten Doll rs.. 10.00 
For each steamsaip carrying passengers, 
Fifteen Dollars.... 16.00 
In all cases theQuarantine Officer making the 
Inspection shad collect the charges made 
against any vessel either In currency or Cap- tain’s draft on Consignee, aud account for the 
same to the Board. 
attest: GEO. C. BURGESS, 
I_dee7diJt _Secretary of the Board. Oiinv an Ttrvnmi inn 
vi u. \/r vn 
Board of Registration of Voter?, 
JVorenibrr ID, 1SDI, 
The undersigned haring been appointed and 
commissioned a Board lor the Registration of 
Voters for this city under the law, hereby notify 
all persons claiming tbe right to vote In this 
city at the Municipal Electlou of March next 
that said Board will be In session at the times 
and places below mentioned, for the purpose 
of relcetving the names of such persons and 
forming lists thereof. 
Ward One, Ward room, Congress 
Street, Dee. 8, 9, 10, U, 12, 14. 
Hours from 0 n. tu. lo 1 p. in3 
p. m. to 5 p. in., 7 p. m. to 0 p. in. 
Island Ward No. 1, (Long Island, etc.), 
at Casco Day Hou'e, Dec. 15. Honrs 
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
Island Ward No. 2,(Peaks Island, etc.), 
Ward room, Dae. 16. Hours 9 a. m. 
to 4 p. m. 
Office of Registrars of Voter?, Room 
13 City Rnllding, Dec. 17, 18, 19. 
Ward Seven, Ward Room, Vaughan 
Street, Dec. 21, 22, 28, 24, 26 and 
28, 
If ours same as af oilier ward 
sessions. 
ed at ofllco. Room 13, City Bulldlbe, and con- 
tinue so long as consistent with making up the 
list ot voters of the several wards, which by 
law must be posted thirty days before the elec- 
tion. 
As a prerequisite to voting at the Spriug Elec 
tion, on the 7th of March next, application for 
Registration must be made in person. 
It is hoped that every citizen in the respec- 
tive wards will present themselves on the days 
named, in order that the registration be 
made complete. 
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH. ) Board of 
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,} Registration 
JOHN S. RUSSELL, 1 )f Voters, 
novi 6 dtl 
A GOOD 
CHRISTMAS GIFT. 
Webster’s New 
International 
Dictionary, 
FOR SALE RV 
LORINti, SHORT & HARION. 
nov20 _eodtf 
We shall open on Thursday, Dtt* ml)?r 
3d, a large assortment of Holiday 
Goods, consisting of a great variety 
of useful and ornamental articles si it- 
ab e for Christmas and NewYcars’ Pre- 
sents, and invi.e you to come in and see 
them before the assortment is broken 
whether you wish to purchase or not. 
J. M. OYER & GO. 
decs MW&Ftf 
91. Steinert & 8011s Co. 
STEINWAY. 
WEBER, 
HARDMAN, 
CABLES?, 
HENNINC, 
WEBSTER and 
WESER BROS. 
PIA1NTOS. 
We Lave Just received a large and varied 
Stock of Upright and GrAiid Pianos for the 
Holiday trade. 
Allot our Instruments are earefully selected 
by au expert. 
TUNING, REPAIRING AND POLISHING. 
Open Krcningo until January fat. 
540 CONCRESS ST. 
T. ,C. McCOULORiC, Nlonaeer. dec 2 eodtt 
Cl'FFER. 
& EARACHE DROPS 
ap!6 MW&F-plstp 
MI«€KLLANEOU8. 
34KINU 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cream of tartar baking powder. High- 
est of all In leavening strength.—Latest U. 
S. Government Food Report. 
TO THE MEN OF PORTLAND 
We have opened a new Department of 
Men’s Furnishings 
which we propose to make as attractive as the 
best goods at the lowest prices can make it. 
Kvery man will flud it to his advantage toexam- 
iue our stock thoroughly before making his 
purchases. We believe in keeping up with the 
times, by keepiug ihe best and newest style 
goods, ana selling them at very low priees. 
Special attention Is invited to our superb line 
of 
Men’s White Shirts. 
Laundered and Unlaundered, Long and Short 
Fronts, Closed Fronts, Open Front and Back, 
and open full length for old men. We control 
the sale of 
The Bonuer at. 76 cents 
I 
The Seneca t.. $1.00 
The Sliver t. 76 cents 
xud uuiu ..... 5i,uy 
These four numbers represent the best White 
Shirts to be found in this country at the prices. 
We have also 
The Ltxum at.. . 26 cents 
The Wonder t. 37 
The Number Fifty at. 60 
The Gold for Full Dress Embroidered 
Fronts. $1.50 
The prices given are for unlaundered except 
the $1.60 shirt. 
Portland laundered costs.10 cts. extra 
Troy .26 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refuuded. 
J. R.JLiIBBY, 
Congress Stieet. 
dec8 dtf 
“THIS is a 
~ 
Book Year! 
What is better for a Christmas 
gift than a readable book, or a 
set of books for the library? 
A little money will go a long 
way in the pnrehase of a book. 
A dollar or two will buy the 
best of the kind, and lire dollars 
will purchase a number of choice 
gems, while ten dollars carefully 
invested will buy a small library. 
Wfl havr new anil ItunnHfnl 
editions of standard works, finely 
illustrated, with clear print, at 
low price*. 
Also all the new publications of 
current works and a fine assort- 
ment of Children’s Books, illus- 
trated, at rery low prices. 
Ltiring, Short & Harmon. nov26 W B B dtf 
DO YOU LOYE YOUR CHILD? 
Grade Gilman 
lives in Dexter, 
Me., and slie is 
the light of her 
little home. A 
short time ago she began to fail. 
The glow of 
health left her 
checks—they be- 
came colorless. 
She grew nerv- 
ous. Could not 
sleep well, 
would groan 
and cry out 
Grade Gilman. in her sleep for 
hours at a time. No appetite. The 
Death Angel drew near, but the Res- 
cuer was at hand—DANA’S SARSA- 
PARILLA gave her a good appetite; 
brought the roses back to her 
cheeks and gave her refreshing 
sleep and the father and mother are very 
grateful for it. Do you wonder at it? 
Hearts are breaking with agony 
every day as the little arms clasp 
papa’s and mama’s for the last time. 
Oh! Parents, banish disease, 
baffle death, by using the Great 
Remedy while you may. 
DON’T LET YOUR CHILD DIE1 
Dana Sarsaparilla Oo., Belfast, Mains. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at 
$2.00 a year, In advance- 
Advertisements Inserted In tbe Maine 
State Press (which has a large circulation 
In every part of tbe State) for $1.00 per square 
for first Insertion, aud 60 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
NOW COMES GERMANY 
Anxious to Secure Reciprocity Un- 
der the McKinley Act. 
Washington, December 8.—While it is 
impossible to obtain an official acknowl- 
edgment to that effect, it is known that a 
commercial convention under the recipro- 
city clause of the McKinley act has been 
practically concluded between Germany 
and the United States. The President 
will soon issue a proclamation announcing 
the fact. The convention contemplates 
the free importation of German sugar into 
the United States and the reduction of the 
duty on American cereals imported into 
Germany. 
WH08E HEAD ISTHI6? 
Identity of the New York Bomb 
Thrower Still a Mystery. 
New York, December 8.—The head of 
tha bomb thrower still remains unidenti- 
fied. A man said to he a brother of Prof. 
Denton called at the morgue today aud decided that it was not that of his brother 
Another man said he had seen Denton 
come out of a saloon today in Brooklyn. Denton has been known as a crank on socialism and kindred subjects and eral persons thought that they recognized' 
as Ms, the head of the man who threw the bomb in Bussell Sage’s office. Several doctors spent three hours today examining South worth, the crank alleged to have been 
an associate of the bomb thrower. South- 
worth seems a puzzle to the physicians. 
.DIGGING A GRAVE. 
Bay State Mugwumps Stir 
Democratic Ire. 
Brigadier Oates Tries to 
Insult Mr. Reed. 
Mr. Dingley Stands Now— 
Washington News. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Washington, December 8.—The Demo- 
crats have already commenced to tight 
among themselves and display their exhi- 
bitions of bad temper. Those two prodi- 
gies of Massachusetts mugwuinpery, Geo. 
Fred Williams and Sherman Hoar, by their 
action In refusing to vote for Mr. Crisp for 
speaker Id the House today have brought 
down upon their heads maledictions loud 
and deep, and they have seriously embar- 
rassed their colleagues. Williams and 
Hoar refused to vote for Judge Crisp be- 
cause they accused him of being a free sil- 
ver man. Mr. Crisp has not publicly de- 
nied that he Is opposed to free silver. This 
leaves the other Massachusetts Democrats 
who voted for Crisp in a peculiar position 
and they are roundly abuslDg the two mug- 
wumps for their stupidity in digging a pit 
which is likely to engulf all of them. 
Confederate Brigadier Oates of Alabama 
made a characteristic display of himself 
today. It Is a custom of the House to 
allow all ox-Speakers to select their seats 
in advance of the general drawing. The 
usual resolution to this effect was offered but 
Mr. Oates objected because it was an act 
of courtesy to Mr. Reed. Kven the Demo- 
crats could not stand such an indecency 
and Oates was forced to withdraw hls ob- 
jection. Mr. Read has Gen. Garfield's old 
seat. Mr. Milliken sits two rows in front 
of him and Captain Boutelle two rows be- 
hind. The name of Mr, Dingley was not 
called, or, if it was, It was not heard in the 
confusion and when the drawing was con- 
cluded he was still seatless. He will fiDd a 
place tomorrow. 
The comnnsltion nf nnniinil.tens la nlraariir 
being discussed, although it is not believed 
the committees will be announced until 
just before the House adjourns for the 
Christmas holidays. Mr. Reed will un- 
doubtedly be the leading Republican mem- 
ber of the ways and means committee. It 
is expected that Mr. Boutelle will be on 
the naval affairs and Mr. Mllllken on the 
Subtle buildings and grounds committee. ir. Dlngley is stated for the merchant ma- 
rine and probably for the appropriations 
committee. 
SPEAKER CRISP. I 
The House Ready for the Winter’s 
Work. 
Washington, December 8,—Clerk Mc- 
Pherson called the House to order at noon, 
and the journal of yesterday's proceedings 
was read. 
Mr. Holmes of Indiana then moved that 
the House proceed to the election ol 
speaker and the motion was agreed to. 
Mr. Holman placed in nomination Charles 
F. Crisp of Georgia. Mr. Henderson of 
Illinois placed in nomination Thomas B. 
Reed of Maine, and there was applause on 
the Republican side. Mr. Simpson of Kan- 
sas placed in nomination Thomas C. Wat- 
son of Georgia. 
The roll was then called with the follow- 
ing result; Crisp, 228; Reed, 83; Watson, 8. 
Messrs. Mills and Springer were heartily 
applauded wheD, in response to the call of 
their names, they recorded thetr votes for 
Crisp. The clerk having announced the 
result declared Mr. Crisp duly elected 
speaker aiuid a storm of applause. Tbe clerk then appointed Messrs. Mills and 
Reed a committee to escort the newly elect- fid Speaker to th« chair, nn a noointment 
timt wit*4 iecetvtt4 witU apulau^a not un- 
mixed with laughter. 
In a few moments Mr. Crisp entered with 
Messrs. Mills and Reed supporting him on 
either arm and his march down the aisle 
was a perfect ovation, the Democrats rising 
and giving him cheer after cheer and the 
Republican members rising also. When 
quiet had been secured Mr. Crisp said : 
“Gentlemen of the House of Representa- tives : Fur the great honor you have con- 
ferred upon me, I return heartfelt thinks. 
I shall endeavor to discharge the duties of 
the office of Speaker with courtesy, with 
firmness and with absolute impartiality. 
i A nnlanspl. Tint, na nnitn in tho hmmthot 
our labors here may result in advancing 
the prosperity, bonor and glory of our be- 
loved country. [Applausel- I am now 
ready to take the oath of office.” 
The oath of office having been adminis- 
tered by Mr. Holman of ludiana. Key. Mr. 
Milburn, the blind chaplain of the preced- 
ing House, upon request of Speaker Crisp, offered prayer. The work of swearing lu 
tbe members of tbe Fifty-secoud Congress 
then took place. Mr. Holman then offered 
a resolution for tbe appointment of Mr. 
Kerr as clerk, Mr. Yeders as sergeant-at- 
arms, Mr. Turner as doorkeeper and Mr. 
Dalton as postmaster, and it was agreed to. 
The newly elected officers were sworn in. 
A lesolutlou was adopted directing the 
clerk to inform the President of the elec- 
tion of speaker and clerk, and a commit- 
tee was appointed to notify the President 
that a quorum of both houses was assem- 
bled and ready to receive communications. 
The House proceeded to the drawing for 
scats. A resolution was adopted to per- 
mit Mr. Reed of Maine, Mr. Holman of In- 
diana and Mr. O’Neill of Pennsylvania to 
select their seats in advance. 
The members, with these exceptions, rt- 
tired behind the semi-circle of seats and 
awaited the result of the usual lottery for 
seats. Mr. Reed’s choice wa3 the seat long 
occupied,by Gen. Garfield. Mr. O'Neill’s 
selection was the one directly In front. Mr. 
Holman selected one more near the center 
aisle thau he has occupied for many years. 
A blind folded page then drew from the 
box, marbles numbered correspondingly to 
the places occupied by tbe members on tbe 
roll call. 
In the Senate. 
Washington, December 8.—Immediate- 
ly after the reading of the j rurnal in the 
Senate the oath of office was administered 
to Messrs. Jones of Arkansas, Dubois of 
Idaho, and Call of Florida. 
Tbe papers lu tbe matter of tbe creden- 
tials of Mr. Davidson, claimant for Mr.Call's 
seat, were referred to tbe committee on 
privileges and elections, with instructions 
to Investigate and report at au early day. 
Like reference was made of tbe papers in 
the case of Mr. Chggetf, claiming tbe seat 
The Senate then at 12 30 took a recess till 
2 p. m. 
After joining Messrs. Sherman and Har- 
ris to the joint committee to notify the 
President that Congress was ready to hear 
from him, the Senate adjourned. 
Washington Notes, 
The Democratic Senators, In caucus yes- 
terday, re-elected Senator Gorman chair- 
man, and Senator Faulkner secretary. 
The President’s message will be trans- 
mitted to Congress today. 
A MILLION HOMELESS. 
Misery and Devastation Caused by 
the Earthquake in Japan. 
San Fiiancisco, December 8.—Advices 
from Yokohama say that the Foreigners’ 
Belief Committee has issued an appeal to 
the people of tho United States on behalf 
of the sufferers by the earthquake which 
occurred in Central Japan, October 28th. 
The appeal is signed by Admiral Belknap, 
commanding the Asiatic squadron at Yo- 
kohama, and by the United States consu- 
lar officers at Tokto aud Yokohama. Be- 
gardlog the calamity. Admiral Belknap 
says: “As communication is obtained 
with places heretofore unheard, It becomes 
certain that the misery and devastation Is 
vastly worse than had been supposed. In 
one mountain village, for example, every individual was either killed or crippled, 
and not one was able to go for aid to 
neighboring towns. The total number of 
persons left homeless will reach a mil- 
lion. 
The Maybrick Insurance. 
London, December 8.—The judge of the 
court of appeals today held that the Mutu- 
al Iteserve Fund Life Association Is liable 
for the payment of a policy of 410,000 ef- 
fected by the late James Maybrick, in fa- 
vor of his wile, providing the wife does 
not profit by the payment. Mrs. May- 
brick Is now serving a life sentence for 
causlDg ber husband’s death. 
Foreign Notes. 
It turns out that instead of 180 being 
killed only four miners lost their lives In 
the recent colliery accident In Poland. 
A despatch from iV'^lvostoek says that thieves have e'82vernment 
treasury there of 8380.CXXJ. The thieves 
entered and escapod ft0*? lne treasury by 
means of an underground passage. 
Dr. Welti, president of Switzerland, has 
resigned, owing to • Plebiscite taken a 
few days ago, which resulted in a majority 
of tbe electors voting against the govern- 
ment purchase of the Swiss Central rail- 
road. 
Canada will hereafter collect duties on 
fish imported from Newfoundland in re- 
taliation against tbe policy of that colony. 
WATERVILLE MELODIOUS. 
Many Singers Attending the Maine 
Musical Festival. 
[Special to the Press.) 
Waterville, December 8 —The Maine 
Musical Festival and Convention began in 
this city this morning and continues four 
days, December 8, 9, 10 and 11. Today 
was Its first session and there was a very 
good attendance of musicians present, In 
fact much larger numbers participating In 
tbe chorus than was at first expected. Tbe 
affair lias called out those interested in 
music from all parts of tbe state and there 
are also here several artists from Boston. 
It Is proposed to have the grand chorus 
number at least ISO voices and there will 
be in it some of the ablest talent to be 
found in New England. Prof. J. C. Bart- 
lett is the leader of tbe chorus and in this 
work has no doubt had as much experi- 
ence as any one who can be found. Martha 
Dana Shepard, the well and favorably 
kuown pianist, is also present. She has 
the reputation of attending more musical 
conventions than any other lady musician 
living and has merited just renown for her 
musical ability. The gathering thus far 
has Deen largely given to rehearsals tor 
the concerts, which are to occur on Thurs- 
day and Friday evenings aud the matinee 
of Friday afternoon. Professor Bartlett, 
as chorus couductor. Is assisted bv MtsaC. 
U. Allen, soprano; Miss Marie F. Kaula. 
contralto; Mr. Lou F. Brine, baritone; all 
of Boston; Mr. Fred Qlveen of Lewiston, 
solo violinist and orchestra leader; and 
Professor U. B. Hall, solo cornetist. Sing- 
ers are present from Dexter, Dover, Wa- 
terville, Fairfield, Clinton, Benton, St. Al- 
bans, Hartland, Foxcroft, Ripley, Monson, Milo and other places. 
AN HOUR'S PERIL. 
Three Mon Clung to a Boat in the 
Icy Water. 
[Special to the Press.) 
Rockland, December 8.—John Colett 
and Walter Ulmer of Clark’s l9laud, and a 
gentleman belonging in St. Paul, had a 
very narrow escape yesterday. They 
started to row across to Hart’s Neck when 
their boat struck a ledge and was over- 
turned. The occupants clung to the boat 
.... uvHBij hu uuui, uoiur uuai ij llUADUi j 
At the end of that time, by a desperate ef- 
fort, the boat was righted and the be- 
numbed men managed to crawl in and 
reach the shore. 
ROLLINS’S SACRIFICE. 
Lost His Moustache While Helping 
to Sava Camden. 
Camden, December 8.—Camden narrow- 
ly escaped what might have been a serious 
fire last night at about 5 o’clock. A large 
hanging lamp In Rollins & Ogier’s grocery 
store set the laths on fire by heating 
through the plastering. The weight of the 
lamp then pulled the screw from the laths, 
letting the Dmp fall to the floor, breaking 
it and setting the kerosene ablaze. Several 
men were present, and by hard fightiDg put out the fire before serious damage was done. Mr. Rollins sacrificed part of his 
moustache in the flames. 
OBITUARY. 
Miss Susan Wood. 
Miss Susan Wood, youngest daughter of 
Dr. William Wood, and sister of Mrs. Ilor- 
ace Anderson and Miss Alice Wood, died 
yesterday after a short illness, which com- 
menced with an attack of the measles. 
Miss Wood was an estimable young lady with « wide elrnlo of friends who will Bln- cerely mourn her deaui. 
Ex-CovornVr StAarns. 
Canajoharie, N\ Y., December 8.—M. 
L. Stearns, ex governor of Florida, dropped dead this evening of heart failure at the 
residence of his wife’s mother, Mrs. H. D. 
Walker, at Palatiue ifridge. Governor 
Stearns was born In Lovell, Me 51 years 
ago. He entered the army in 1861 as a pri- 
vate, and was promoted to first lieutenant. 
He lost his right arm in the battle of Win- 
chester. He held appointments under 
Presidents Grant und Hayes. Mr. Stearns 
was elected to the legislature of Florida 
and served four years as speaker of the as- 
sembly. He was governor of the state 
three years. Mrs. Stearns, accompanied 
by her mother and brother, Edward A. 
Walker, will leave Palatine Hridze tomor- 
row morning, witn the remains, for Lov- 
ell, where the funeral will take place. 
Colonel William W. Clapp. 
Boston, December 8.—Colonel William 
W. Clapp, for more than 25 years editor of 
the Boston Journal, retiring from that 
position July lst.dled suddenly of apoplexy 
tonight at the Hotel Vendome, his winter 
residence. 
Mrs. Sarah E. B. Johnson. 
Bucksport, December 8.—Mrs. Sarah 
Elizabeth Benson Johnson, whose death 
In Floreuce, Italy, has been announced, 
was boru in Bucksport about 75 years ago. She was one of the family of 10 children 
of the late John audSarah Benson. When 
she was quite youug the family moved to 
Boston. Mrs. Johnson was the mother of 
twochildreD, Misses Virginia Johnson, tne authoress, and Josephine Johnson, with whom she has made her home in 
Florence for tho past 10 years. Of her 
father’s family, one brother, John Benson 
of San Francisco, survives her. 
Bishop Calleher. 
New Orleans, December 7.—Kt. Rev. 
John D. Oalleher, D. D Episcopal bishop 
of the Diocese of Louisiana, died last night 
of heart failure, aged 52. 
Oliver Bid .the Lowest. 
Newport, R. i„ December 8.-Today 
Captain Bixby opened bids for the remov- 
al of the wreck of the schooner Mary E. 
Oliver in Vineyard Haven harbor. Nine 
bids were received. George W. Oliver of 
Portland, who bid !&2,235, was tho lowest 
bidder. 
THE WEATHER. 
Warmer Weather Coming. 
Washington, December 8.—Following 
is tho forecast of the weather for New 
England: Warmer; fair; southwest 
wiods, increasing to southwest gales on 
the coast. 
Boston, December 8.—The storm cen- 
tral north of Lake Superior Tuesday night, 
will probably move slowly eastward across 
Canada during Wednesday. For New 
England: Fair until Thursday night: rap- 
idlv rising teruDBratura and flinnh nrarmn* 
by 1 hursday; strong southwest winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Pobtband,! Me., December 8, 1891. 
_{J^A. M.|8 I*. M. 
Barometer..180.123 30T85 
Thermometer.'29. 33 Dew Point. 20. jo" 
Humidity. 67. n» 
Weather. Cl’dles Di’rilcs 
Mean dally ther....32.41 Max. velwlud luw 
Maximum ther.39.7 Total preclD o Mlnlmumtlier.S(5.u| F 
Weather Observations. 
The following are the observations of 
the Agricultural Department Weather Bu- 
reau for yesterday December 8, taken at 8 
p. m. 75th meridan time, the observations 
for each station being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of the wind, state 
of the weather: 
Boston, 36°, SW, cloudless; New York 
36°, SW, cloudless; Philadelphia, 36° sw’ 
cloudless; Washington, 38°, fjta cloud- 
less; Albany, 30°, S. cloudy; Bu6f»in 
SW, cloudless; Detroit 38a, SW cloud' 
less; Chicago. 38°, SW', partly * inmlv 
St. i’aul, 42°. SW. partly cloudy- 
42°, S, cloudless; St. Vincent, 38° cloud- less; Huron, So. Dak. 38°, SW'dnudv 
Bismarck, 40°, W, partly cloudy’ 
'' 
Jack- sonville. 44°, N, cloudless. ’ l 
English Steamer Ashore. 
JupiTEB. Fla., December 8-The Ene- 
g.VU?fK: 1,0 
Of the Massachusetts cities votimr 
terday, Gloucester, Brockton, Taunton and 
Somerville elected Republican" may™ Lawrence, Lowell, Springfield and Fall River chose Democrats. 
THE MAGMAS. 
Maine’s First Iron Clad 
Cruiser Launched. 
She Floated As Lightly 
As a Duck. 
I 
Full Description of the 
Fine Vessel. 
[Special to the Press. J 
Bath, December 8.—It has been a great 
day for this city, and for the whole state. 
When Miss Ethel Hyde said, “I christen 
tbee, Machlas," she announced the add! 
tionto the United States navy of another 
goodly Iron and steel vessel, the first of its 
kind ever built and launched In Bath, and 
in Maine with the exception of the monitor 
Wassuc. The circumstances surroundlDg 
the launch were favorable In the extreme. 
The day was perfection Itself, a clear sky, 
fairly warm temperature and entire ab- 
sence of wind making a combination not 
often found In the last month of the year. 
Gen. Hyde generously invited all the 
people In Maine to come and see his master- 
piece slip Into the broad river, and a good 
many accepted the kind invitation. The 
regular trains brought in hundreds of peo- 
ple from all the country round about, Bow- 
tug diassure. The heating surface Is 2308 
square feet. The coal bunker capacity Is 
200 tons and coal endurance at full speed 
2402 knots, while at a 10 knot speed she 
could steam 4068 knots. The vessel will be 
rigged as a two-masted schooner, spread- 
ing 6000 square feet of sail. She will have 
a steam steering gear, steam windlass and 
steiin pumps. 
Her armament will consist of a main and 
secondary battery. The main battery will 
be composed of eight 4-lnch 32-pound rapid 
fire breech-loading rlfies, one placed on the 
poop, one on the forecastle, one on either 
side amldsbip, two under forecastle and 
GEXKUAL T. W. HYDE. 
two under poop, all Id sponsons excepting 
those on poop and forecastle. The second- 
ary battery will consist of four O-pound 
and two 1-pound tapid fire machine guns 
and one Gatling gnu. 
■For boats she will have one steam cutter, 
one working launch, two cutters, two whale 
boats and a dingey. 
The vessel has a water-tight deck, slop- 
ing at the sides, and upon It coal will be 
carried, affording great protection to the 
boilers, machinery and magazines below, 
The bull is divided Into numerous water- 
THE CRUISER MACIIIAS. j 
doln College transporting Itself nearly as a 
whole to the yard of the Bath Iron Works. 
Among the distinguished persons from 
various portions of the state who were 
present were B. W. Counce, F. A. Wash, 
burn, Thomaston; S. C. Belcher, Farming- 
ton ; F. E. Tlmberlake, Phillips; Maj. B. J. 
Hill,Auburn; Gen. C. W. Tllden.Hallowell; 
M. V. B. Chase, Gen. G. L. Beal, Dr. W. E. 
Lapham, Howard Owen, J. H. Manley, 
Gen. H. M. Sprague, Elias Milliken, Dr. G. E. Brickett, Judge Artemus Libby, Au- 
gusta; Dr. J. F. Mills, National Military 
Home; Nelson Howard, Lewiston; R. W. 
Carr, Bowdoinham. 
The special train provided by the kind- 
ness of Gen. Hyde for the members of the 
Loyal Legion and the Cumberland Club of 
Portland left the Union Station at 12 45 n. 
m. in charge of Conductor C. M. Benjamin 
and Engineer John Sinclair and made a 
quick run to Bath, arrlvihg at 1.50 p. m. 
The following gentlemen composed the 
party: 
LOYAL LEGION. 
Maj. T. P. Beals, Capt.G. E. Brown, 
Capt. A. L. Turner, Maj. W. H. Greeu, 
Maj. Cbas. Walker, Cap:. T. J. Little, Maj. C. O. Hunt, Maj. H. S. Meicher, Maj.II. 8. Bnrrage, Gen. J. W. Brown, 
Gen. H. O. Tnonias, Gen. Balden Connor, 
Com. F. Wildes.U.8.N.,Capt. R. 8. Maxcey, 
Capt. Rodgers,U. 8. A„ Ex-Gov. Roble, Col. E. Moore, Lieut. W. H. Anderson, C*»L M V Wentworth. 
CUMBEBLARD CLUB. 
H R-Virgin, Ira Crocker, L* A W uudbi, *- n IV,,-.-* 
Wyer Greene, lion. U. Vv. Viiuiu, John N. Lord, H. M. Hart, 
F. H. Little, Pbliip G. Brown, 
H. P. Ward. G. B. Morrill, Geo. Burnhnm, J. Ellsworth Baker, 
Herbert Payson, John H. Knight, 
H. N. Jose, F. U. Fassetr, 
E. P. Chase, C R. Milliken. 
Col. F. K. Rcothby. Howard Gould, 
E. 11. York, E. Woodman. 
W. S. Eaton. F. S. Waterhouse, 
John C. Small, James E. Carter, 
8. T. Pullen. F. L). Lunt, 
Capt. I. H. Washburn, Hon.1 R. L. Bowers, 
U. 8. M. C., Saco, 
Maj. H. A. Sborey. Brldgtou. 
The last detachment arrived on the 3 p. 
m. train from Brunswick. When they 
reached the yard of the Iron Works, which 
was thrown wide open to whosoeverlwtsbed 
to come Id, they made a grand total of per- 
hops six thousand people within sight of 
the Machias. The yard was full and every 
available lumber pile, unused machine or 
even stick of timber, was used as a point 
of view. The windows aud roofs of the 
shops and other buildings in the yard, the 
new ferry boat lying at the wharf, and the 
buildings near by, outside the enclosure, 
were crowded with people. 
At 315, General Hyde, General Brown, Naval Constructor Hoover, Captain Eot- 
wlstle. Mayor Twltchell, Hou. Galen Mu 
ses, Hon. Aithur Bewail, Mr. John Hyde, 
Mr. T. E. Hyde. Miss Ethel Hyde, and 
several other ladles climbed to a small 
platform under the bow of the gunboat, 
and active preparations were made to start 
the ship, which had been painted bright 
vermilion below the water line and lead 
color above, and was a mass of fluttering 
bunting, with the Union Jack floating at 
the bow. Au army of men commenced 
driving wedges under the keel to litt it up- 
on the ways, the shores were knocked away 
aud the hull settled down on the cradle. 
Here, there was a pause while the ways 
and the cradle were examined carefully; then the word was given, and the forward 
block pulled away with a quick Jerk. Tho 
vessel settled down on the cradle, but with- 
out jar enough to start it. 
After waiting a moment to make sure 
the hull was fast, a gang of men com- 
menced ramming the cradle with heavy 
timbers on each side,hoping to send it mov- 
ing in that way. The cradle moved 
about a hairbreadth and then stuck again. 
Mr. Charles Hyde, who stood on the bow 
of the vessel, ordered hydraulic jacks to 
be put under the cradle to lift it clear of 
the ways. This was done and for about 
two minuses one could bear a pin drop as 
the men pumped away under the iron 
prow. Constructor Hoover dashed down 
the stairs of the platform, seized a ham- 
mer and with one blow cleared away 
a dozen wedges under the fore shoe aud 
started the vessel. 
At flrst she moved with almost glacial 
slowness, then she gathered speed enough 
to be visibly in motion. 
Miss Hyde gracefully threw a pint bottle 
of champagne at the bow as it receded 
from her, aud said: “1 christeu thee Ma- 
chtas.” The last word Immediately au- 
|/vuivu uu tuv uu»» ui tuc tiuisri ng BUtl 
slid easily down the ways Into the waters 
of the Kennebec. Those who had come 
expecting to see a grand splash were disap- 
pointed, for there was hardly a ripple as 
vessel and water met. The Macnias rose 
buoyantly, drawing less thau five feet of 
water. The tugs Adelia and Stella took 
her In tow and moved her up river nearly 
to t'ie track of the ferries, and then brought 
her alongside the wharf. 
When the Machlas started there was a 
deafening cheer from the crowd, and ev- 
ery whistle in Hath was blown for several 
minutes without cessation. 
The launch was all over aud the new 
gunboat bobbing around on the Kennebec 
at 1 o’clock, ami the crowd was soon on 
Its way to the cars. The regular train 
leaving at 4 05 was long and crowded, 
many of the Loyal Legton and Cumber- 
land Club men preferring to return on 
that rather than wait for their special, 
which left at 5 30 p. in. 
Those who did remain were shown about 
the yard and shops by General Hyde and 
his sons. 
In the evening Gen. Hyde and the Saga- dahoc Club kept open bouse and received 
the hearty congratulations of hundreds of 
his friends upon the successful launching. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE VESSEL. 
A Graceful, Speedy, Yet cood Fight- 
ing Craft. 
The Machlas Is 100 feet long on the load 
water line, has an extreme breadth of 32 
feet and mean draugnt of 12 feet, her dis- 
placement being 1051 tons. Her speed will 
be 11 knots, her Indicated horse power 
1600. She Is a twin-screw vessel, with tri- 
ple expansion engines, the cylinders of 
these^machlnes being 15j, 221 and 35 Inches 
In diameter, with 21-incb stroke, and will 
give 200 revolutions to the minute. The 
screws are of Maugauese brooze, 7 feet 9 
laches In diameter, with 3 feet 9 Inch pitch, 
aud are of the three-blade type. She will 
have four boilers, each 18 feet long and 19 
feet In diameter, built forlGO pounds work- 
tight cnmpaitalents. It has two bilge keeli 
extending two-thirds its entire lengtb and 
projecting 1G Inches. The rudder is the 
first of Its type to be nut on this class of 
ves»e!s. It Is of the French type, bnllt to 
continue the lines of the ship to Its outer 
ends, making a very pretty run. It Is all 
below the water line, its engines and con- 
nections being protected by 40 pound plat- 
ing. In the bow, about fonr feet above the 
water-line, is the torpedo tube, and this Is 
protected by the same kind of heavy 
platlug, designed to prevent Injury from 
machine gun fire. 
The 4-inch guns mounted on the main 
deck will be protected by armor four 
Inches in thickness, while the small guns 
will be protected by one Inch armor. The 
drainage system of the vessel Is very com- 
Dlete, all necessary hand and steam Dumps 
being provided. The ventilation is after 
the most approved methods. She will be lighted by electricity aud have a powerful 
search light mounted on her pilot house. 
The cabin and wardrooms are finished 
In cherry and ash, and In this connection 
It should be remarked that the entire Join- 
er work is the finest ever put aboard any 
government vessel—and this Is a compli- 
ment that men familiar with this subject will appreciate. 
The style of boilers used was changed at 
the suggestion of Superintending Engineer Charles E. Hyde, who submitted plans 
which were adopted which will give the 
boilers greater steaming qualities. Aud here again the Hath Iron works are oar 
ttcularly fortunate, for tu Charles E. Hyde 
they have the man who developed the 
engine—now hv all odds WIH (iKJimitiU lyi'n of luartuo Dug »i> 
took the crude idea aud brought 
out the perfect machine of today 
aDd as triple expansion engines 
are what are required for the Mach las. It 
is unnecessary to state that they will be 
the very finest. While the contract calls 
for but 13 knots, the spe’d curve prepared 
by Constructor Uanscem shows that with 
the power expected, the Machias will de- 
TOIWP AT ^ Bll'JbOt 
Charles E Hyde is a thorough Bath man 
After completing his tturtles In the cltv 
schools he went to Worcester, Mass., and 
later to the Boston Technology school, de- 
voting nearly four years to this coarse. 
His first professional engagement was 
with tne Portland Company, In 1877. He 
was then successively employed by tne Co- lumbian Iron Works, Baltimore, Cramp & 
Sons, Philadelphia, Ward A Stanton, N«w- 
burg, N. Y.; and in 1884 came to the Goss 
Marine Iron Works, where he still re- 
mains. 
The following are the government offi- 
cers attached to the works: J. B. Hoover, naval constructor, inspector of all con- 
struction; N. H. Junklns, assistant con- 
structor; James Entwistie, engineering In- 
spector ; S. H. Leonard, assistant engineer- 
ing Inspector; Lieutenant Perkins, inspec- 
tor of electric lighting; Chief Engineer 
McCaity, attached to the works as inspec- 
tor of machinery for harbor defense ram 
No. 1 
Sketch of Oen. T. W. Hyde. 
General Thomas W. Hyde was born in 
Florence, Italy, In 1841. His parents were 
both natives of Bath, and Gen, Hyde has 
lived there since his infancy. He gradua- 
ted from Bowdoin in the class of 1861 and 
from Chicago Ualyersity. Gen. Hyde 
went to the front in August, 1861 at the 
age of 20 as major of the Seventh Maine 
Volunteers. He served with his regiment 
througn the war, participating in all of 
the engagements of the Sixth Corps of the 
Army of the Potomac in which lie com- manded a brigade during the last year of the war. Gen. Hyde was on the staff of 
Gen. Sedgwick and was with him when he 
was killed. 
When the army was mustered out at the 
end of the war, Gen. Hyde came back to 
Bath with the rank of Brigadier General of 
Volunteers. He leased the Bath Iron 
Foundry, then in Its infancy and employ- ing seven men. Gen. Hyde has continued 
in the management of the foundry until 
now when it Is merged into union with the 
various concerns which together form the 
Bath Iron Works, and which employs 750 
men at present. 
Gen. Hyde was president of the Maine 
Senate in 1876-77 and .c ayor of Bath in 
1878-79. He has been a member of the 
board of vlslrorsto West Point, and for 
seven years one of the managers of the Soldiers’ Orphans’ Horns at Bath. 
Tkn Da4W B_ia<. 
The Bath Iron Works, as they stand to- 
day, are the Ba’.h Iron foundry, o! which 
General Hyde was proprietor, the Bath 
marine engine works, and the Goss, Saw- 
yer & Packard ship building establish- 
ment. The two last were united and man- 
aged by Captain Guy C. Goss until he 
failed several years ago, when the present corporation was formed by General Hyde and a complete iron steamship building plant was secured all Id one enclosure. Ibis was what General Hyde desired, for 
immediately on the establishment oi the 
Goss works he began making enlargements until in the summer of 1889 be felt ready to 
have the place inspected by government 
officials, with a view of learning its fitness 
lor building government vessels, and the 
highly complimentary report rendered by Naval Constructor Ultcbborn was very 
gratifying. At once General Hyde placed 
himself among the bidders for government 
work—with what success the yards today 
show. On April 12, 1890, be signed the 
contract for gunboat cruisers Nos. 5 and 6, 
then known as cruisers 12 and 13. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
F. A. Faulkner, Republican, was elected 
moyor of Keene, N. H yesterday. 
"Joseph McKay,” a stage robber iu jail at Ukiah, Cal., has been identified as 
“•"y Mllier, a son of the poet Joaquin 
Puget Sound has been swept by a severe storm, six men were drowned by the cap- sizing of a boat. 
Hon. Edward Murphy ef Troy. N Y. was Al^Ahitod by an Insane man yesterday with a hatchet. Mr. Murphy escaped seri- ous injury. HU assailant wL captured 
C, J taker's grain mill 
night. The fire 
™“5| ,ast three attempts to burn the 
,h*jMare Island navy yard are working over time to get the cruiser San Francisco ready for sea Friday. Nothing farther U known. 
SKULL’S EVIDENCE. 
Ghastly Relic Testifies 
Against Sawtelle. 
Head Found in Berwick 
Had No Upper Teeth, 
Yet the Murdered Hiram 
Hid Not Lack Them. 
Coxcouu, N. H., December 8.—The sen- 
sation of the day In the Sawtelle trla I was 
furnished by the doubt raised as to wheth- 
er the head found in the woods In Ber- 
wick, Me, is the head of the murdered 
Hiram. The head found In the woods bad 
no teeth in the upper Jaw, while it Is as- 
serted that Hiram Sawtelle was not lack- 
lug in that respect. 
Dr. E. E. Grant, a physician of Roches- 
ter, N. H., testified that he was called last 
Saturday to Berwick to examine a head. 
He found material which consisted of grav- 
el and an undershirt, hair which were 
whiskers, some flannel in which were two 
studs, a lot of bone, consisting of a Jaw 
and the top of the head. The llesb was re- 
moved fruui the bone. 13y shaking and stirring the skull the brain would escape. 
H® found two holes io the skull, one back 
of the right ear aud the other over the 
*$«. The holes were made by a bullet. He found six teeth in the lower jaw, but 
no teeth were in the upper one. 
Cross-examined by the Attorney General 
Dr. Grant stated that when the man died 
he bad six teeth in his lower Jaw. The 
teeth in the upper jaw were removed be- 
fore death. 
Henry F. Walker of Rochester. Nathani- 
el N. Hurd and R. H. Goodwin of Ber- 
wick, Me., who were present in Berwick 
woods last Saturday, when the bead was 
found, testified In detail relative thereto, 
being guided In their search by the plau 
given by Isaac to bis conusel. 
The defence rested, reserving the right 
of Introducing more evidence. 
County Solicitor Klvel stated la a gener- 
al way the facts shown by the state at the 
trial nnnn n.kUl. St... .. 1... «... ... 
cured. He then caused the testimony of a 
number of witnesses to be read to support 
the state’s theory that the murder was 
committed near tbe barn of Jededlah Mer- 
rill, in Rochester, H. H. 1 he evidence of Dr. Dauiels was read, 
showing that the flesh was burned near 
the wound made by tbe ball which passed 
through Hiram Sawtelle's body. 
Dr. Granville P. Conn of Concord, was 
sworn He said: "In my opinion a pis- tol shot would not barn tbe skin unless tbe 
pistol was held very near. The burning 
of the flesh would be caused by the flash. 
If tbe pistol was held as near as one foot 
from tbe body of a person with clothing 
on, there would be no burning. In the 
case of Hiram Sawtelle, where the flesh 
was burned, the pistol must have been 
held very near tbe clotblng when dis- 
charged. if ene man chasing another 
flies at him, he being 30 feet away at tbe 
time, If tbe man pursued wa9 hit, he would 
naturally fall forward or In a heap. He 
wonld not fall on bis side unless he extend- 
ed his arm and lodged on his shoulders. 
The state rested here. 
Mr, Edgerly asked tbe stenographer to 
read tbe testimony of Ezra S. Smart, the 
stable keeper, showing the dimensions of 
tbe body of the carriage hired by Isaac, and of James Corsoo, showing that it was 
a common occurrence, especially In the 
summer season, to hear pistol shots on the 
road from Rochester, through East Roch- 
ester to Lebanon, Me. Tbe plan of tbe lo- 
cality where the head was burled witb tbe 
description given by Isaac Sawtelle to nts 
counsel were Introduced and submitted tu 
tbe court. 
Dr. Conn, recalled, said he could not fell 
whether there were any teeth In tbe upper 
jaw. 
The evidence was closed at this point 
an<i a recess taken until 8 30 a. in. tomor- 
row, when Mr. Kdgerly will argue for Raw 
telle and Attorney General Barnard lor 
tbe state. 
Mrs. Hiram Sawtelle arrived tonight In 
response to a telegram from County Solid- 
K,eei. due states Iliac her liushaud 
UMI Uut hmvss HrtWcIml teeth, hot his upper 
teeth were all right. As Or. Grant In uls 
testlinouy today said that when he saw the 
skull, soon after It was fonud In Berwick 
last Saturday, there was no Indication of 
teeth in the upper jaw, the question has 
beeB raised In some quarters tonight 
whether tbe skull was really Hiram’s. Mo 
evidence was presented to the coart identi- 
fying the remains as those of tbe murdered 
man. The opinion Is general tonight that 
the court will deny Sawtelle’s petition. 
MAINE. 
Auburn’s Water Works. 
Lewiston, December 8.—A bearing on 
tbe valuation of the Auburn Aqueduct 
Company’s property opened today. Tbe 
company placed the value o( the stock at 
$150 per share, amounting to $375,000. The 
valuation D on the proposition of the city 
to assume control of the works by pur- 
chase. The ;commlss oners are Judges 
Walton and Emery, W. F. Milllken of Port- 
land, F. A. Weston of Manchester, N. II., 
and F. A. Wilson of Bangor. 
Now Wlscesset Has a Flrebus. 
Wiscasset, December 8.—A frame 
dwelling on the corner of Malu and Fort 
Hill streets, owned by W. K. Bailey and 
occupied by Joseph Waters and C. E. 
Bines burned tbls morning at 2 o’clock. 
Loss $2,500; insured for $1,200. Waters 
and Bines lost about everything, barely 
escaping with their families. In the 
stable were a horse ana six hogs, the prop- 
erty of J. L. Cliff old. All burned, also 
two hogs uwued by M;. Bines. The house 
of Capt. It. F. Buudlett opposite was dam- 
aged about $500 The fire Is supposed to 
have been mdendlary. 
Patents for ifaine People. 
Washington, December 8.—Patents 
have been granted to Warreu II. Carr, 
Batb, reel block; Frederick W. Coombs, 
lslesboro, steam boiler; Woodbury 8. 
Knapp. North Leeds, tree protector; Frtd 
B. McKenney, Llncolp, rope clamp. 
WESTBROOK NEWS. 
Rallrosd Tracks Discussed by the 
City Fatners. 
At a meeting of the City Council, an or- 
tier receive in nru rearing wuereuy me 
city is to pay the Portland A Rochester 
$1500, providtd said road constructs a sew- 
er from Saco >treet tj Central street to 
provide lor the water now running on the 
south side ol the Portland A Rochester 
road, and also to permit the city to enter 
the sewer with other drains such as the 
city may construct. The Portland A 
Rochester read, II It accepts this proposal, 
Is to open permanently Mechanic street 
across Its tracks The report ol the com- 
mittee on sewers was read and accepted. 
An order lor an arc light at the corner of 
Brackett and Valantlne streets, was read 
and passed. A petition for nn arc light on 
Stroud water street, was read and re- 
ferred to the committee on street lights. 
An or.er appropriating $150 !«r vaccina- 
ting purposes received its second reading 
and passed. An order containing a grant 
ol a right of way to the Portland A Koon- 
ester road, was laid on the table. 
The report ol the committee on new 
streets relative 11 the electric road, was ac- 
cepted and the ordioaoce read once. Oj 
motion ol Alderman tVarren, the council 
voted to meet two weeks from Monday 
night, and that the ordinance granting the 
right ol way to the Portland Railroad Com- 
pany be a special order lor discussion and 
second reading, and the committee on new 
stress was Instructed to give due notice 
of the met -iug to all Interested persons 
that the matter may De fully and openly 
discussed. 
An cider relating to tax deeds held by 
the city was read and passed. This limits 
the ilurj ol redemption ol the deeds by 
payment ol Imple interest to February 1 
An order appropriating $1,371.67 lor dis- 
counts was read once and laid over 
A list ol the members of the Valeulloe 
Hose Company, was presented by the en- 
gineers, read and approved. The follow 
ing are the officers and members ol the 
new company: W.E. Kuowltou, foreman, 
C. F. Partridge, assistant foreman, H. II. 
Crosby, clerk, Uee. A- Parsons, John 
Byrne, Geo. frlsh, Wm. Wood, Dexter 
Hamilton, Frank Allen, Geo. Knowlton, 
J. H. Welch. 
An order relating to the licensing of dogs 
was read and passed. 
At a business meeting of the Congrega- 
tional Sabbath school on Monday evening, 
Mr. Frank H. McCann was elected super- 
intendent. 
Tne fourth In the Westbrook lecture 
course will be given Id tbe Methodist 
church this evening by Rev. H. HewIttO. 
D, of Woodfords. Subject-"Wit and Wis- 
dom of tbe People." 
CRAND TRUNK SAYS HALT. 
Canadian Pacific Passenger Agent 
Kept off Steamers. 
Rivalry of the Two Great Reads 
Becomes Interesting. 
For some time it has been known that 
there exists considerable rivalry between 
tbe Grand Trunk Railroad and the Canadi- 
an Pacific railroad In tne getting of pas- 
seDgers from the steamers. Hitherto the 
Grand Trunk bas bad a monopoly of the 
steamer baslness, both for freight and pas- 
sengers. Tbe elevator and tne wbarveo 
where tbe steamers load>nd unloadlare all 
tbe property of the Grand Trunk. Tbs 
Canadian Pacific Is a newcomer, and has 
neither wharves nor elevators of Its own. 
But by its alliance with the Maine Contra) 
the Can ail'au Pacific has got a connection 
into Portland, and Is becoming a lively 
competitor with the Grand Trunk for busi- 
ness at this port as well as nearly every- 
where else on tbe line of the latter road. 
Since the steamers began to come this 
winter the rivalry between the two roads 
for passengers bas been very sharp. Most 
of tbe competition bas been Id Europe, 
where tbe agents of tbe two Hues sell 
through tickets to the West But some 
passengers are ticketed ohlv to Portland; 
and these have to be looked out for by pas- 
senger agents of the two roads here. Tbe 
tauauinu vnuv sou■ —- 
soon as the season opened, and they have 
been very active, boa'dtng tbe steamers as 
soon as they arrived at the wharf. 
Several days ago the Grand Trunk offi- 
cials stopped Mr. Lambkin, a Canadian 
Pacific passenger agent, as he was going 
aboard an Allan steamer that had Just ar- 
rived. They did this on tbe ground that 
tbe premises were theirs. But the Canadi- 
an Pacific railroad agent appealed to tbe 
officials of the Allan line and got aboard. 
Yesterday tbe same thing was repeated. 
Mr. Lambkin started to board the Sarnia 
when she arrived, but was stopped by a 
Grand Trunk official. He at once appealed 
to tbe Dominion line offlolals, and was by 
them put aboard the Sarnia. 
Yesterday Mr. Lambkin left for Montre- 
al, and It Is rumored that he Is on his way 
to lay tbe matter before the officials of tbe 
Canadian Pacific. 
Superintendent Stevenson, of the Grand 
Trank, was In the city yesterday, and both 
he and Mr. Frederick Smith, local agent of 
the road, were seen by a Press reporter. 
They said it was true that they bad pro- 
hibited tbe Canadian Pacific agents solicit- 
ing passengers on their premises. This 
the Grand Trank has a perfect right to do. 
All tbe wharves and sheds where the 
steamers land, and the elevator, belong to 
the Grand Trunk. The steamers all come 
consigned to tbe Graod Trunk, There Is 
an arrangement with the Canadian Paclfle 
whereby tbe passengers ticketed through 
by the latter’s line may have their baggage 
attended to on the wharf aud their ticket 
cards exchanged for coupon tickets. The 
Canadian Pacific have every facility for 
handling tbe passengers who arethetrs, 
but the Grand Trunk loslsts that the Cana- 
dian Pacific railroad agents shall not come 
on to Grand Trunk premises and solicit 
business. This is the position of the 
Orand 'Trunk, at ******** K»- ***-•••'- 
god fcad Smith. 
There are In Portland no corresponding 
officials of the Canadian P c'fic, bat some 
of the steamboat and railroad men here 
think the trouble b very likely to end by 
the Canadian Pacific having a small steam- 
er come alongside the olg steamers when 
they arrive, to take ofl-passengers and ear 
ry them to the Boston A Maine wharves. 
This was the result of a similar controver- 
utr In n.iohes* VAHr4 
Neither road likes to allow the passen- 
ger agent of another to ave his own way 
among a ship-load of Immigrants, for the 
mmlgrants are very credulous and easily 
Influenced An amusing story Is told of 
some of the tricks played In Quebec. A 
Grand Trunk agent one day boarded a 
steamer that had come Into the dock along- 
side a very old and dirty coal barge. He 
was a quick-witted chap, an I at once 
shouted: "Passengers for the Canadian 
Pacific take that boat," pointing at the 
tame time to the coal barge Of course 
most of that ship-load concluded to take 
the Grand Trunk. 
But a few days after a Canadian Pacific 
agent turned the tables by proclaiming to 
a ship-load of Immigrants teat "the Grand 
Trunk was the road that killed Jumbo.” 
But those days are past, and the agent* 
of the two roads respect each other At 
this do11 the rivalry has been courteous. 
Tie Canadian Pacific have made rather 
the most efforts to get passengers. Their 
officers who have welcomed the Immigrants 
have been neatly uniformed and conspicu- 
ously labelled. 
NEVER SO MARY BEFORE. 
The Coming and Oo'ng of the 
Ocean Stoamerg. 
There were si* ocean steamers at the 
wharves yesterday, the Parisian and the 
Austrian of the Allan line, and the Toron- 
to, Ontario, Onwou and Sarnia of the Do- 
minion line. It Is said that so many of 
these steamers were never before at Port- 
land docks at one time. 
The Simla arrived early yesterday 
morning. Capt. Couch reports that he 
sailed from Liverpool the 37th of Novem- 
ber. and had a fair passage. The Sarnia 
broughtl* large cargo of general merchan- 
Sli» mil ilA.tine.l for Canada. She had 79 
passengers, four of whom came lo the cab- 
in. Nearly all were going to Canada. 
Tbe Parisian sailed late yesterday after 
noou. Shd took 31 cabin passenger-, 7ft 
intermediate and 188 steerage, 330 in all. 
Part ot these were the Oregon’s passen- 
gers. The Parisian took (or freight 2130 
boxes of cheese; 6319 barrels ut apples; 186 
kegs of butter; 1171 boxes of meats; 20 
barrels ot lard; 790 packages of poultry; 
1831 cases ot eggs, 30 sacks ol seed; 31 cis- 
es of leather; 19.236 bushels of peas and 
23,935 bushels of wheat, ania few minor 
articles. 
Tbe Texas, of the Dominion Hue is ex- 
necteii early this morning. She was rr- 
borted from Cape Kace at noon Snoday. 
Tbe Texas comes from Urtslol. She brings 
no passmgert. 
'The Toronto will sail this afternoon for 
Liverpool, taking the Oregon’s package 
freight. 
Tbe section of shaft (or the Oregon will 
be shipped on Thursday from Llvepool on 
tbe Labrador. The Oregon Is discharging 
her cargo In preparation for tbe repairs. 
Tbe piece can be pot In without any 
(rouble of docking or setting down by tbe 
bead, as the work Is all oo tbe lustde' 
The Lamp Fell-Fire Followed. 
Tbe alarm of dre at 11.15 p. ui. last night 
was given by Officer Norton for a blase In 
D. Wassermau’s clothing store on Middle 
street near Vine. The fire was discovert d 
by two men who were passing. Tbe rotm 
was full of smoke when the department 
arrived and tbe stock was thoroughly wet 
down before it was discovered that tbe Sre 
was a small one id a pile of clothing In the 
rear. The Wisssrawis said that ttey 
closed up la a hurry at 9 o'clock on ac- 
count of sickness io the family and might 
havelett a kerosene limp turning, bang 
log from tbe wall. As such a 1 imp was 
lound amongst the rului. It Is ptobibl* 
; that they did so. Louis Washerman 
! thought he had an insurance of $800 but 
could not tell who held It. 
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We do cot read amioymous letters andco 
munlcatious. The name and address ot t! 
writer are In all cases Indlsptns.ble, not nee 
sarily for publication but as a guarantee 
good faltli. 
We cannot undertake to retain or presen 
ommunlcaiions that are not used. 
An autopsy would probably reveal tha 
Mills was killed by too much Mugwum] 
support.__ 
The lion. Grover Cleveland fiads th 
political atmosphere decidedly cool am 
Crisp. 
The Boston Herald declared some day 
ago that the election of Cri-p would be i 
distinct and positive victory for free silver 
Being an Independent organ and ver; 
much opposed to free silver, of course nov 
it will repudiate the Democracy, 
The agreement between the Water Com 
pany and the Water Commissioners on tin 
part of the city to submit the question o 
water rates to Jndg-s Peters and Foste: 
appears to be perfectly fair and honorabh 
to both. The scope of its terms Is breat 
enough to allow inquiry Into all the fact: 
that have any bearing on the case. Tb< 
referees are gentlemen In whom the publli 
have full confidence, and whatever theii 
decision It will, undoubtedly, be accepted 
by ail parties concerned as a final and jusl 
settlement of the matter. 
In his speech at Elmi ra last week, Gov- 
ernor Hill enjoined his hearers nol 
to fail to remember “that allourfinac 
clal troubles for the last quarter ol 
a century down to this very houi 
are the direct consequence of Repub. 
••can laws. Republican blundering, Re- 
publican incompetency, Republican bad 
finance.” It would be difficult to conceive 
of a more audacious statement than tne 
above. Everybody knows that it was 
Republican wisdom and soundness on 
finance that kept the country from drift- 
ing into an Irredeemable paper currency 
soon after the war closed, and that every 
step In the progress to resumption of spe- 
cie payments had to be contested against 
the Democrats, who were allied with the 
firontili.inlraK.i __.1 
mnu ctyUUUID l»U Uin&H 
something out of nothing. Everybody 
knows also that It Is the Republican party 
that lias prevented the unlimited coinage 
of the silver dollar, and that, too, against 
the all but unanimous vote of Democratic 
Senators and Representatives in favor. 
Hill, however, Is such a thorough dema- 
gogue that the thinking public have long 
since ceased to pay rfBy attention to h's 
opinions or assertions. 
The Speakership. 
The defeat of the Hon. Roger Q. Mills is 
a serious set back for the Hon. Grover 
Cleveland. From the beginning of the 
contest it has been understood that Mr. 
Mills was Mr, Cleveland’s candidate and 
latterly that such was the fact has been 
openly avowed, and Mr. Mills’s managers 
have offered it as a reason why he should 
be chosen. His defeat, therefore, is a seri- 
ous blow to the Presidential boom of the 
gentleman from New York, and would 
seem to mean that ho is not to have the 
walk over in the national convention, 
which he and his friends have evidently been anticipating. It does not put him 
out of the fight, of course, but it shows that 
he has active and powerful enemies who 
will leave no stone unturned to defeat him 
and nominate some other man. The nom- 
ination of Crisp cannot be said to be a vic- 
tory for any particular Presidential candi- 
date, but it is a defeat for Cleveland. 
As to the bearing of Crisp’s election on 
the pending legislative questions, it is diffi- 
cult to speak with certainty. Crisp is tor tariff reform, and bas very recently denied 
that he had any sympathy with protection, Nevertheless he has not gone to such lengths in the direction of free trade as bas 
Mills, and bis election wonld seem to indl- 
cate that the Democrats do not want tbeir 
extreme tariff reformers to set the keynote of next year’s campaign. As usual they prefer to be in a position to hedge a tittle 
If deemed necessary tor votes. As regards 
silver the views of Crisp and Mills have in 
the past coincided. Both voted for free silver in the House, and neither h«8 
so far as has appeared, changed his mind i 
on inis sooject, Mills, however, at the 
solicitation no doubt of Mr. Cleveland and 
the Mugwumps, had apparently consented 
to use his power and influence to postpone the silver question until after election, 
though bis heated denial of a report that he had decided to make up the coinage committee with an anti-sllver majority shows that he does not intend that his 
agreement to postpone the question shall 
he taken as equivalent to opposition 
to free coinage. Crisp has appar- 
ently made no promises, but inas- 
much as the great majority of the silver men supported him it is reason- able to suppose that his attitude on sliver 
Js more to their liking than Mr. Mills’s 
acd that he is not likely to resort to any extraordinary means to keep the question out of the present House. As to the fit- 
ness of the two men to preside over the 
House, the advantage is with Crisp. Mills is hotheaded and rash, while Crisp is calm and urbane. No doubt the election of the latter will conduce greatly to the orderly and decorous transaction of busi- ness. 
new publications 
Dame Care. By Hermann Suderraann. 1 ran-lated from the German by Bertha Overbeck (New York: Harper & Brother: I oitlaud;Loring, Short & Harmon. Price 
Ei.uo.j. As Christmas approaches the re- 
viewer a table is covered with new books and »o many aud so attractive are t,he vol- umes this year that we regret that space has its limits and that the literary column of a daily paper is not even more elastic than it proves. A number of translations 
figure among recent novels. Sudermann’s Udine Care is a quaint .-tory, sad and some- what oppressive. It gives us the life and career °f a German lad born into responsi- bility and anxiety and hearing Its imprsss 
fnL m5' P100rlit,le ^ap! he comes to a cold world, to learn to know a brutal father and to become himself, in time, the head of the house and the protector of the unselfish, gentle mother. The unusual feature of the book In a certain simplicity an unstudied directness that holds the at- tention and makes the story very individn- 
isiviug almost a loveable quality of its OWD. 
^ M8rri**9 Ior Love by Ludovlc iialevy t the A.cademle Francalse, author of The Abbe Constantin, etc. Translated i>„ 
Ton dk „Unter Potter. Illustrated by WP- s  e Mc-za. (New York: Dodd, Mead 
a 
1 dortland: Loriug, Short Allarmon. A Marriage for Love is a dainty affair with its dozen lines of text to a page set , 
pretty drawings of euplds and torches and garlands. Some of the full page illustra- tions are charming. The letter press is of the finest. For the text, well, young lovers and desperately sentimental old lovers, will find It to their liking. It Is made up 
rfioXtr« U from the dlari« of the young 
their’a,rd JeaDD<‘. Previous to their betrothal. That it should equal that flawless gem "The Abbe Constantin” would be too much to expuet 
»ht,Ve?s Ly Ron;, Monchette Carey, au thcr of Aunt Diana, E,ther, Merle’s Crus- ade, etc. Illustrated. Price 81.2a 
Ly Ku.sa Monchette Carey. Illustrated. (Philadelphia: J. R. Lippin 
mon PiP0,i'and: Lorin*’'Sll°rt A Ilar- ° . Price $1.28.) Oar Bessie and Averil 
MonOh«»rbynhatVery ,,opular wrlt9r. Rosa 'lette Car9V> ‘hey are stories of Eng- lsl life written for young people. The author develops her religious and moral ideas without cant and an attractive domesticity marks her writings. Our Bessie is a dear girl and by way of many adventures vivaciously told, comes to the happy ending, or beginning, of her career where marriage bells are heard to ring. Averil has quite a different historv, but If she does not receive so great reward from 
others, she dispenses wealth and brings Joy to many nearts. These volumes have 
no connection each with the other and may he bought singly or In sets. 
Ciphers. By Ellen Olney Kirk, autho 
of The Storv of Margaret Kent, Sons am 
~ Daughters, Queen Money, Walford, etc 
(Boston and New lork: Houghton, Miff 
= lln & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Har 
11 mon. Price 81.25) Ciphers is a story oi 
16 fashionable life in New York. The truti 
19 that money only brings compensation aftei 
its kind, and that brains and sturdy lnde 
e pendence prevail is well demonstrated am 
is contrasted with the other side-the grea 
: lunging for luxury of those shut out frnn 
t it and condemned lo poverty’s grind Thi 
> love story in Ciphers Isa telling oiio 
we venture to predict that the reader wi 
, 
fiDish thl8 “°vel without the delays know. 
I to occur in the reading of very wort™ literature, which lacks the realii,, V 
and life so definitely present 
1 works of this writer. 1 1,11 
i 
The Romance of a Chalet, a storv h, 
Mrs. Campbell Traed, author of m ^ »* 
Nad|ne. etc. etc. (Philadelphia “f'u 
Lippincott Co.; Portland: Lorinv sw, 
& Harmon Price 81 25.) In the RomaDC( of a Chalet a young Armenian giri Pi1Bn 
! eroned by her big deg Oscar, forms tin 
; central figure of a somewhat crowded can 
vas. There is in the course of the story , 
; good deal of knowledge ol the world shorn and there are some pretty descriptions o, 
; fawiss scenery and spirited setting forth o 
groups of lively children and their taklm 
ways, but these merits do not counter balance the unpleasant features of tin narrative. Surely so much insanity am crime and disaster and sorrow need not « to the making of one romance located ir 
one chalot. The sensationalism of the 
gM?™* llk6ly sympathetll 
AH, ALAS, ALACK. 
One in poor health is in 
deed in had luck, but so long 
as Kickapoo beuan Sagwa is 
to be obtained there is im- 
mediate relief at krai. Sa«-- 
wa cures Cor.;-.tip;:lion, Liver 
/, L\ w c]om- 
J k fe \ V Plaint« At \ \ \°>-f 
.— 
a 
i.ai- 
i AA'A '".cs- 
\ >on, 
‘oss 
.•■ •'! A:> 
s. ■ petite, 
Scrofuli and 
Chills -A Sagwa 
"’hi j : .idneys, 
Liver v.\: i ; t er Act 
condition, lit; a \ >•; will be all 
rL'lit aiv! < j;- every ill. 
T:-;E tAPOO 
v icp KiLLEL ‘i -iXi' liildren’s Savior. 
Sold l»y f 11 drug : ; 
*■' I-;' I'O” *. Five Iloxes for 81.00. 
___ 
EM W&wnrnt 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, 
CHAS. SUMNER COOK, 
Counsellors at Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILBINH, 
.MAINE. 
8eptl__dtf 
CEORCE C. HOPKINS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
SS 1-4 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Organization.if Corporations a specially, a u2CCu* 
;v 
PAINLESS. _> _ EFFEGTUAlf^^y 
®&- a WojxtbERFUL MEDICINE. -«o 
> ™' BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS SJ£H 
( Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired ; 
\ Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc., \ <! ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strenqtheninq the ( muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health $ 
S T!ie Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame. ; 
) token as directed these famous pills will prove marvellous ( 
\ restoratives to all enfeebled by any of the above, or kindred ( 
j diseases. S0LD By ALL DRUCC1STS( ) 
( _ Price, 23 cents per Box. ( 
( SVZvJ&Jy TR0S 3EE0HAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. < ) vi,Zf.s s,,*e for United State., SOS * SOI Canal St *v.„ ) 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
S TJ IT S ! 
Who Wants a Suit? 
One of the features of modern times is the ac- 
curacy, the perfectness by which we are able to 
fit Men and Boys of All ages and sizes, of all pro- 
portions and out of proportions. 
WITH SUITS IT’S SIMPLY WONDERFUL. 
Customers are daily comparing our make of 
SUITS with those made by the BEST tailors— 
comparing the general appearance and fit, the 
make, workmanship, trimmings and price—THE 
PRICE. Here we have the secret of our enormous 
business. We employ a skilled, experienced art- 
ist to get up our patterns. We profess TO EX- 
CEL in the FINE FITof our garments. We are 
as particular in EVERY OTHER DETAIL in pro- 
ducing good clothing FOR YOU. 
It makes no matter what you pay, $8.00 or 
$25.00, for the suit, the CARE IS TAKEN TO 
HAVE IT RIGHT. 
we are having now a special clearance sale of 
SUITS, Men’s and Boys’, and it is ouropinion that 
you will find it to your GREAT ADVANTAGE to 
buy your SUIT OF US TO-DAY. Strictly one 
price. Goods warranted as represented. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. dddtE_ <itf 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
WE HAVE THE FINEST LINE OF 
Illustrated, Standard, Miscellaneous and Juvenile 
EVER DISPLAYED IJV PORTLAND, 
Also a Full Line of 
booklets ana cards. 
SILVER, PUSH Ml LEATHER FANCY GOODS. 
STEVENS & JONES COMPANY, Under Falmouth Hotel, 
dec7dtf OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS. ‘ 
__ __, _ _MHCEmivinug, 
MAN $ 0N G■ LARBAIT!. 
FOR WINTER, THIS WEEK ONL1, WE ANNOUNCE A 
Special Winter Occasion. 
Every department will be devoted to Winter; every counter will 
be given up to Winter Goods. We shall display every style of 
Winter Outfit, Winter Cloths, Winter Underwear, Winter Cloaks, Winter 
Cloves, etc., etc. New Goods and Latest Styles for the Winter of 1891-92. 
As an inducement to visit our store this week we make some Remarkable 
Bargains in every department. 
DRESS GOODS, 
Bargain No. 1 is positively (lie 
last case of the 36 Inch Tricots 
to be sold for 
II Cts. Yard. 
Scotch Wool Dress Plaids; 
these goods are 36 Inches wide 
and have netuutly beeu retailed 
for 45c. This week 
25 Cts. Yard. 
One lot All Woo! Plaids, 36 
Incites wide. 
37 1-2 Cts. 
A great bargain. 
Cloak Deparlment in Basement. 
All our 62 l-2c,75cand §7 l>2c 
Plaids wltl be cut to one pi ice, 
48 Cts. Yard. 
50 Inch Dress Flannel, In grey 
and brown mixtures, only 
31 Cts. Yard. 
Notice the width. 
Owing to the room uceded for 
Holiday Bonds we have decided 
lo srwrifif f* mnfliw hh nil our 
Plton Ovlurvd Orest Goads, mid 
start trade at all hazards. 
SLACK GOODS. 
Three great values that are 
sure t» Interest every lady who 
is <i judge of quality. Note 
carefully ca ll one. One lot 40 
inch All Wool Englsh Serge, 
blue and jet black, 
43 Cts. Yard. 
Henrietta, 4G inches wide, All 
Wool, very tine, brilliant finish 
and weighty texture, considered 
excellent value at $1.00, 
OUR PRICE 79 CENTS. 
Geniiiue English Serge, 50 
inches wide, nil wool, never be. 
fore retailed less thau $1.00, 
OUR PRICE 75 CE iTS, 
Cloak Department. 
Great reduction in Furs. The 
warm season caused it. We 
think the stock a little too large 
for this time in the season, so a 
sacrifice of profits follows. To 
start trade in this department 
we do it and shall offer some of 
our Fur Capes to day nt Nearly 
Half Price. 
Note the remarkable prices of- 
fered in Cloaks. 
One lot Black Reefer Jackets 
worth $5.00, at 
S3.00. 
Our $8,00 Black Cheviot lteef- 
er Jacket for 
$4.98. 
Our $13.00 Black Cheviot 
Beefer buckets, collar and 
fronts of real Astrachan Fur 
Only ^ 9.98. 
Black Cheviot Reef ,Jacket, 
30 inches long,collar and fronts 
of Black Oppossum Fur, 
Only $15.00. 
actually worth $22.00. 
An extra fine line of Misses* 
Newmarkets, with (lie now En- 
glish and Military Capes, the 
very latest Myles ; ages from 
12,11,16 and 18 years. 
Children’s Cloaks, cut from 
choice patterns of Plaids nnd 
Checks, in CSretelicns, Newmark- 
ets with fancy capes, and all the 
new styles, ut prices for six days 
that will enable us to close near- 
ly our entire stock. 
An extru fine line of Fur and 
Quilted l.ined Silk Circulars nnd 
Seal Plush barques. 
A large lim. of Ladles’ New- 
markets, with and without ! 
capes. The prices are an object 
to you. 
BASEMENT. 
Blanket department lias its 
share of bargain*. You should 
examine them. One hundred 
pairs White Blanket*, 
55 Cts. Pair. 
75 pairs Grey Blankets 
69 Cts. Pair, 
One of the greatest bargains 
we have shown Mils season will 
be an 11.4 White All Wool Blan- 
with jurquard borders, fully two yards wide, strictly 
perfect, 
At $4.50 Pair. 
We have just tuurked our en- 
tire stock ol Biaeikeis at a frac« 
tton above cost, and shnil offer 
them as a sp-.inl feature to- 
morrow, Tuesday, at pi ices that will command an instant stile. 
Come tomorrow. 
Great bargains in Table Da- 
mask. One lot Bleached Linen 
Damask, 
25 CENTS. 
One lot Half Blenched Linen 
i/uuiasuif 
19 CENTS. 
lO pieces genuine Turkey Rc<l Duiuusu, 
25 Cts. Yard. 
Turkey Red Table Covers, 8 yurds long, 69 cents. 
8 1.8 yards long, 79 cent*. 
A large variety of Bleached 
and Unbleached Damask from 
AO cents up. Also Napkins to 
mutch. 
We maufncture our own Com- 
forters; a flue quullty of cover* 
lug aud tilling. One special bargain Is a 1‘incuoplc tissue 
covering filled with the best Sen 
Foam Ratting, extra large, 
$2.50. 
White Quilts in a large variety of patterns and prices. 
OUR NEW STOCK 
-OF — 
Senator and Bonanza 
shir rs 
just opened. You ure well aware 
thi'l tfie-.li goods tire inueli more 
desirable tlinit old shopworn 
stork. 
Our Gents' Furnishing Deport- 
ment is running over with novel- 
ties in ftecktles, Collins, Culls 
and Gloves, nil the latest style*. 
1O0 doz. of 75c. White Shins 
for 50c, each. 
BARGAIN OGUiiTtK. 
Unblenched Cotton, 
3 CENTS YARD. 
Good Unbleached Cotton, 
S CENTS YARD. 
Rest Unbleached Cotton, 
61-4 CENTS YARD. 
B'eaclied Cotton, yard wide, 
5 CENTS YARD. 
Ail ilie popular brands at whole, 
sale prices tills week. 
Chocolate Ground Prints, 
2 1-2 CENTS YARD. 
Good quality Chocolate Prints, 
31-2 CENTS YARD. 
Best quality Chocolate Pi lots, 
5 CENTS YARD. 
White Ground Prints, 
3 1-2 CENTS YARD. 
Ill I ik.. II..._■. 
8 CENTS YARD. 
Figured Serges, 
6 CENTS YARD. 
Tlie greatest bargains ever 
shown in the city of Pottland in 
Ladies’ Storm Rubber Capes. 
Cloth outside with rubber lining, 
rolling collar uud pointed hood. 
The introduction price for 100 
will be $1,39 each. 
1.000 doz. of Spool Cotton, 500 
yards to spool, 25 cts. per doz., 
or 3 cents per spool 
10.000 yards of Lining Cum. 
brie in lengths of front 1 to 10 
yards in ptece, at 2 1.2 els. per 
yard. 
5.000 yards of Ainericau Si. 
iesia lu remnants!of Iroiu 1 to 
5 yards lit a piece, 6 M cts. per 
yard. 
lOO dozen Ladies’ Jersey 
Ribbed Underwear, regular 
SOc. quality, 25 cts. each. 
50 doz, Ludies’ Swiss Ribbed 
Vests, 25 cts. each. 
Jus< purchased over 300 doz. 
of dents’ Winter Weight Under, 
wear ai 33 1*3 per cent less than 
the jobbing prices, which en. 
attics us to give them to you at 
lessthau jobbeis* price, and still 
make our share of profits. From 
25 cts. to $1.50 each. 
Kemcmher those Reversible 
Beaver Shawls sold by us at 
$4.98 each. 
MANSON 6. LAHRABEE, - - 246 MIDDLE STREET. 
WINT H ROP 
are the product ol an A-l factory, located In 
Springfield, Mass., and established in 1852. 
This braud of Cigars is exceedingly 
POPULAR 
with smokers everywhere for its mild and 
smooth flavor. Try them. Sold by the best 
dealers everywhere. 
JOSEPH WHITCOMB At CO., 
ttpringfleld. Mau. 
nov27dim 
Ditl you ever see a sickly 
baby with dimples ? or a heal- 
thy one without them ? 
A thin baby is always deli- 
cate. Nobody worries about 
i plump one. 
If you can get your baby 
plump, he is almost sure to 
be well. If you can get him 
well, he is almost sure to be 
plump. 
The way to do both — there 
is but one way—is by care- 
ful living. Sometimes this 
depends on Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil. 
We will send you a book 
on it; free. 
Scott & Bowne, Chemists, 13a South 5th Avenue, 
New York. 
38 
Liebig Company's- 
—Extract of Beef. 
BEST 
PUREST BEEF TEA CHEAPEST 
INVALUABLE 
in the Kitchen for Soups, Suttees 
and made Dishes. 
i’.ov27 eodlm 
For Ueartburn!H!FEFS 
ive remedy for 
Indigestion or Md^K, 
Dyspepsia Use Dyspepsia1.1 They give immediate 
Dr. Bronson’s 
Pepsin Troches celled as a remedy for Hoarseness. 
Invaluable to public speakers and slugers for 
clearing the voice. If your druggist doeB not 
keep them, will send by mail. 
25c. per box, 3 hexes $i OO. 
BRONSON CHEM. CO., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Wholesale in Portland by 
Cook, Everott & Pennell and J. W. Perkins A Ce, 
augl9_eodlyr 
Notice in hkbbbv «iTEN,tnat he subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator, of the estate of 
ABBIK ELIZABETH WHITNEY, late of 
Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs, and I have ap- 
pointed Win. E. Kussell of Portland, my agent 
or attorney within the State of Maine. All per- 
sons having demauds upon the estate of said 
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are called 
upon to make payment to 
WM. H. WHITNEY, of 207 Claremont avenue, 
Jersey City Heights. N. J., Administrator, or 
to WM. E. BUSSELL of Portland, Me., agent 
or attorney. 
Portland, November 30,1891. dec2dlaw3wW» 
TO DAIRYMEN JSD FARMERS. 
IF you want the cheapest Feed now upon the market use Cleveland Linseed Meal. It 
will make more milk and richer cream than 
any other feed. 
STEVENS & CO., Assents, 
101 Commercial street. 
I'OKTMltD, MAINE 
uov!7 dlmo » 
_ 
is specially commended to sufferers from Indigt 
___or_Weak Stomach. Delicate and Nutritious. 
_°Ct26 MW&FcM2m 
In Our Stock May Be Found 
HARO RUBBER. LEATHER ANU ELASTIC Of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically construct- ed or the best material. 
„ 
A TOOT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED. We would call speciel attention to our 
IMPROVED PAD. By their use tne most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
GrEIO. O. FRYE. Corner Congress mid Franklin Streets, Portland, Me 
________ otf 
LOW WATER. 
WE HIVE UN STOCK ABOUT 150 FINISHED 
ENGINES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
Every price, and most of the following sizes: 
COMPOUND, SOtottOOH.P. STANDARD, 5 to 250 H. P. 
JDMOKj o to 7# If* JP# 110 Engines, aggregating oooo II. P., sold in Oct. and Nov. 
WESTIMMM, CHURCH, KERR & CO., Engineers, 
rani 
___ _ 
codlmo 
Or. O. B.Reed, 
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN. 
No. 399 1-4 Congress fttreei, Portland. 
For the treatment of all cronlc and compli* rated diaea«e* that flesh is heir to, all cases given up as incurable, I will take them to make 
a cure. 
will not ask you any questions in any way in regard to your diseases and after 
S5T° a examination of your case he Jwl y°u If you can be cured. Dr. Reed’s medicines are strlckly pure and put up to suit each case, he thinks he can tell the difference between a person afflicted with a disease or a 
person becoming an entranced medium. There 
XJ® t,ena Freat many people who have lost tneir lives by making the above mistake. Ex- 
aminations at my otfce every day including Sun- days from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Examination by 
leiier, stating their name, place or residence and age and one stamp. $1,00. 
my22 d9m 
The Wonderful Goal-Saver 
DESTROYS the Deadly COAL GAS, 
SAVES 25 per eent. of the FUEL, 
Lessens the Smoke, Soot and Ashes. 
For Sale by all Grocer.. 
STAND AB» COAL A FUEL CO. 
68 Equitable Building, BOSTON. 
sept26_.odtjaal 1 
MISS E. W. THURSTON, 
Teacharofthe Violin 
(PUPIL OP MBEK6) 
Hill receive pupils September 1st, 
ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET, 
or Thur.ton'. Fiano Houw, 3 Free 
aug27 
B,r*e' B,ock’ Por,",nd- 
dt)m 
M 
-AT- 
LOW PRICES. 
We lake Mock next montli and 
until that time shall offer all our 
CARPETS 
at sreatly reduced pi Ice?, if you 
will come and 
See These Goods 
-AND- 
GET OUR PRICES, 
you will be convinced that this 
Is the proper time to buy 
CARPETINGS. 
H.J. BAILEY & CO., 
190 Middle Street, 
PORI LAND, MAINE. 
a°Tto_ uu 
A. R. & fe. A. OOTEN, 
Real Estate and Loans. 
$50,000 to Loan 
In large or small amounts. Parties wlslilnu to build can be accomodated. 
COMMERCIAL PAPER. 
Room. :t nud 4, Juac Building, 
exchange street 
JU1 eodly 
A SAFE 
UNITED STATES 
iheBrSw^VcIUe. «rr|h,"rBjfeSB5J'7ilr ‘►■••■e™ Prepenie. ia 
imi-e-d.,.* per I,0W 0FFERIN6 AT M». S.aMer^eeagjj,.,.*,. BUtlk.tw „ 
INCORPORATED under th, or ^ 
officek.m 
i .‘john g!;AfeSu^&Bgg%J2F’ 01 Bo,ton 
B R^Y^^rV.is'u pernor of!rt as?* wn^aiam ‘4'"1 K,"’hhnr* Ballroads; Hea. J. «*. 4. 
Bank; a. U. 1,0 KI Nil I nveaMnmt ETM> R U«T Director BlackstoueNat’l t gapes, Boston lion sv.’a CUk» jJer,L®^J APP«,eton, Real Estate amt More- «. B. MAHON Pres It I M ri,'„7-r;„w? Manufacturers’ National Bank, l.ynn, Mass.; 
Pres K "- JACKHON: 
it:,*1'1'1 k Nat,ou- 
H « , It II l\ Mr 
**AI,fU,t BlJll,OISt« NTATI STREET, BOSTON, MASS, sept** **’ **'"* l,r «ad Ticiaily, isj Middle Street, Penlaad. 
; -;__ eodtlm 
ALLENTOWN k BETHLEHEM 
(PENN.,) 
' RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY. 
First Mortgage 6 Per Cent 
Cold Bonds. Due July 1,1911. 
MTEKESTM 1st and JULY 1st. 
Both Principal sod Interest payable in Boston. 
PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST. 
FRED E. RICHARDS & GO.. 
BANKERS, 
98 Exchange Street. 
dec3 dtf 
CITY'CALAIS 
Four Per Cent, 
REFUNDING LOAN. 
DOE 1901 
— 
Holders of City of Calais 
Bonds maturing Dec. 1,1891, 
who wish to obtain the new 
bonds in exchange can do 
so upon favorable terms if 
application is made to the 
undersigned at an early day. 
SWAH&BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland. Maine. 
oct29dtf 
THE 
CascoNationalBank 
OF 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Incorporated 1834. 
Capital and Profits $1,100,000. 
Accounts ol individuals,firms and corporations 
received on favorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 
Stephen R. Small, Marshall It. Coding, 
President. Cashier. 
febl4 dtt 
PORTLAND NATIONAL M, 
FREO E. RICHARDS, President. 
W. W. MASON, tfioe President. 
G. 6. AILEN Cashier. 
Deposits in our 
in small or large amounts 
draw interest from the first 
day of each month. 
Jiyi_ dtr 
RICHMOND, KY., 
Water and Light Company, 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Six Per Cent Gold Bonds, 
DUE 1910. OPTIONAL AFTER 1900. 
«mih<?,i°Sip4ily,0WJ’.\aIlU operates the Water and G.is Plants in Richmond. Kentucky. 
8 e^iafetr who reports on the Works to us, makes the following statement in his report: •As a whole the Works are models of their 
kiutl, and from the looks of the city ami the uumber ot consumers I should ludge that the Investment would prove profitable. As you n ve 
the contract, I will Tiot enter into details as to the results but will say that the stipulation therein contained has more than been complied 
with, and in tbls tbe council and citizens gener- ally concur. TUe Works were accepted within three hours alter the test.” 
We have the attorney’s opinion, the engineer’s 
report, and uther papers relating to the Compa- 
ny, on file at our office and shall be pleased to furnish any other Information desired. 
Price, par and accrued Interest. 
W oodburv &M!cmlton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. middle and Exchange St#., 
novl9 POKTL.tltu. BIK. dM 
$15,000 
Jamestown, N. ¥., 
WATER SUPPLY OOJIPAM 
0’s. 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed. 
$5,000 
City Water Company 
OF MIR1XETTE, WIS., f’g. 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed. 
ZZ FOB SALE BY- 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
BANKERS, 
(iJ2 Etchange Street.^ 
FIRST CLASS- 
pia jxtos 
for sale or rent 5 also 
very fancy or plain, at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST. 
W. P. HASTINGS. 
el7 dtt I 
J. B, BROWN & SONS, Bankers, 
2IS Middle Hired, I'onlaud, 
Issue Letters of Credit, available la all parts of the world. Buy and sell Exchange on princi- 
pal European Cities. 
INVESTMENT-SECURITIES. 
Ageata of the Cheque Bunk, •I.U’, 
no24LOWUOlf. dtf 
City of Westbrook. 
Notice to Voters. 
Hoard of Registration of Voters. 
December it, 1S»1. 
CUAPTKK 34. 
I-A.V ACT to provide a Board of 1 leu Lit ration to the Cities of this State. Sect. i. a board of registration is hereby established In each city of the State, which 
shall nave the exclusive power aud authority to determine the qualification of voters therein, and exclusive power to make up. correct and 
revise the list of voters la each of said cities, 
and shall perform all the duties aud have ex- 
clusively. all the powers uow exercised by the 
municipal officers of said cities In making, pre- 
paring, revising and correcting the list of voters 
thereiu under chapter four of the Revised Stat- 
utes or any other statute relating thereto. 
the undersigned having been appointed and 
commissioned a Board for tbe Registration of 
Voters for this city under said law, hereby noti- 
fy all persons claiming tbe right to vote in this 
city at the municipal election of March next, 
that said Board will be in session at the times 
| and places below mentioned, for the purpose of 
receiving the names of said persons and form- 
ing lists thereof. 
Collector’s Room, Odd Follows 
Block, Dec. 14,15,16,17,18,19. 
Upper Room, Hose House No. 
1, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 28. 
Upper Room, Pride’s Corner 
School House, Dec. 29, 30, 31. 
Woodbury's Hall, Duck Pond, 
Jan. 1, 2, 4. 
Collector’s Room, Odd Fellow’s 
Block, Jan. 5, 6, 7. 
Upper room, Hose Honse No.l. 
Jan. 8, 9, 11. 
Hours to be from 1 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p. in., 
excepting Pride’s Corner and Duck Pond,where 
the hours will be from 1.80 to S.30, and from 7 
to 9 p. m. 
' Tbe board, wishing to avoid favoring any per- 
sons or classes of persons have decided on a 
• personal registration, and every person must go 
before tbe board himself, or bis name will be 
) left off. 
Voters from any part of tbe city may register 
at any place where tbe board is In session. 
Naturalized citizens will brlog tbelr papers and 
be ready to answer where naturalized, when 
naturalized, and before wbat court. 
Every voter must state his name, residence, 
occupation, place of occupation, place of birth, 
residence In Westbrook, where he last voted 
1 
married, residence or wife and family. It Is to 
be hoped that every citizen will present them- 
selves on the days named, in order that the 
reg\»tr&t\nn be mad* rompui. 
CHARLES M. WATERHOUSE, 
ALBERT A. CORDWELL, 
CEO ROE W. LRIilRTOil 
n: 
KID GLOVES 
PERFECT FITTING 
THE NEWEST SHADES 
THE LATEST STYLES 
THE HOST DURABLE 
THE BEST WORKflANSHIP. 
THEREFORE 
ALWAYS 
SATISFACTORY 
Every pair guaranteed. 
Hone genuine unless stamped ‘P. & P.* 
0Ct28 MW&Ftt 
GOLD MEDAL, PALIS, 1878. 
W. Baker & Co.’s : 
Breakfast ; 
Cocoa i 
from which the excess of j 
oil has been removed, is 
Absolutely Pure j 
and it is Soluble. ) 
No Chemicals 
are used la its preparation. It has 
more than three times i.he strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids j 
as well as for persons in health. s 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 1 
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. , 
nR 
ARABIAN 
Balsam 
One of the Best Medicines IE vet 
Invented for 
PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
IN CASES OK PAIN AND INFLAMMATION. 
This excellent compound is achieving the most signal triumphs, astonishing many who have oceiv 
alon to use it by the certainly with which it relieves 
them of their suffering?, hotfetxtemallv and lr vrn* 
rlly. It la safe and certain In Us; tiop. 
Fbr Burns, Poison inr. i.Vps Inflammation 
c/ the Byes or Bowels, JZii art. ^afttess, Bhe-ma 
tism, Pains <r» Side, Bath > aIJns. rit-1 
Sore Throat, CVOMp or JS > 
Prico 25c. and $1 p,:. t.» 
£. MORGAN 2, SOW?:. <-• 
rno'.rv- 
aplb___ MKJSswly 
SOUTHERN FINE- 
Timber, Plank and Flooring Boards. 
Largest Assorimant and Lowest Fiioes. 
PEEKING, WINSLOW A; CO., 
PORTLAND, ME., HEAD BROWN 8 WHARF. Jaalo eoati | 
AMUSEMENTS. 
SECOND AM1L I1LL 
— or THE — 
Portland Central tan ion 
-AT- 
CITY HAJL.L, 
Wednesday Eveiio*, Dee. 9th. 
tlcletk®2Scll,lllttlIlg g'nt ,nd Udle* SOc; ‘»dle*’ 
Music by Chandler’s lull orchestra. 
dec3dtd 
4th STOCKBRIOGE 
AT CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Dec. loth. 
Only uppenrnnne In the state of 
the New York 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. 
65 -'Musicians — 65 
The only prominent orchestra 
in New VorH. 
MR. WALTER DAMROSCH, Conductor 
MR. ADOLPH BKOfSKY Concert Master 
MR. ANTON HEKKINQ, the accom- 
plished violoncellist, Soloist 
Reserved seats $1.00 and $1.35;admlstlon 76 
cents, tickets on sale (or mailed) at Bcoek- brIdge’s music store and at the usual places out of town. 
OraDd Excursions and Halt Pare on the M. C. 
»n<! P- & K. R. B. lo all holding pauiroscb tleketa late trains on all above.Meod tor Illustrated Programme. dec6dtd 
LECTURE? 
~ 
By PROF. L. A. LEE, •f Howdwia Cmllegr, mm 
LABRADOR, 
Illustrated by stereoptlcon at the St Lawrence street church, Tbnr.dny Evening, Dec. **®*» 8 o’clock, under the auspices ot the Y. P. 8. 0. E. Admission 26 cents. No re. served seals Tickets on sale at Stevens & Jpnes s, Middle St., L. 0. Fowler's drug store and at ihe door. dec8<13t 
ST. STEM’S AUVAL SALE, 
-AT- 
Rccrpiion Hal), Clly Building, 
Afternoon and Ere,lag, 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11th. 
T he usual supper for business men and others will be served from 6 to 8 o’cloek at usual 
Pr,ces- decSdto 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
O. B. LOTlfROP, Lessee and Manager. 
TO-NIGHT. 
Wednesday Dec. 9th, 
= THE== 
High-class Minstrels. 
The Brightest Comedy ever written, the new 
Mugg’s Landing. 
LIZZIE DERIOUS OALY, at Little Mum. 
PHIL PETERS, * a* Th* Old Sold er. 
Monday and Tuesday, Decent, 
ber 14 and 1.4. 
WILLIAM BARRY 
_____ 
0F- 
BARRY 
IN 
FAY l 
— IN — 
“McKenna's Flirtation" 
Brices lor all the above ottraetious 
95, 50, 75 CENTS. 
dec9__dtt 
GILBEBT’d DAW ACADEMY. 
DANCING CLANS FOB BEGINNEBS, 
Ih plain and lancy dancing, commences 
Monday Evening Ore. 7th. 
Gentlemen $5.00, Ladle «3.00, tor twelve 
Assemblies every Thursday evening, decl ■ du 
Prof. Brown* 0. S. 
9 about to to tku His Auaiinl Visit t* Perl- 
land, Any appointment made with his agent, 
>r orders sent to the Falmouth, will receive 
irompt attention on his arrival; muscular trou- 
pes, as well as visual detec s, can now be rem- 
dled by perfect titling Snectacles; more head- 
iches and nervous troubles are due to these 
:auses than all others, lie uses I>r. Premia’ 
lyatetmtor the detection of muscular lncoordln* 
itlon, the best system in use; perfect satlsfac- 
lon or no charge. Consultation free. 
Portland. Mb., November, 1888. 
We. the undersigned, have employed Prof. Irown for a long time, and since using the 
pectacles he has adjusted our vision has Deen 
inch more satisfactory and comlortable than 
irmerly: 
Mr. and Mis. J. C. Procto 823 Congress Sr.s Irs. J. M. Jordan. 103 Pli Mr. and Mrs. E. 
f. Greely, 03 Quebec; M Mary Beal. U3 rankhn, Mrs. Phlneas Ayer, 100 Henforth: Ir>-C'has. Barker, «0 Clark; Mrs. Ge* D. Per- 
y, 178 dark; Mrs. J. E. True, 7 Quincey; Mr. G. Wilson. 7* Winter; Mr. and Mrs Robert 
terce, 177 Grant; Mrs. G. B. March, 77 Oak; I Robert Ingalls, Preble street. 
_MW&Ftf 
K6.SS 
BLANKET 
IS THE STRONCEST. 
ene Genuine without Hors, stamped inside. 
Price of 6 lb. Shaped Blanket, *».f>0 “ “8 lb. *• •• s.50 
ak to see the 100 other bra atyles at price* M 
suit everybody. Sold by all dealer*. 
IfM. AVRESdt SONS.PHILADELPHIA. 
—__W8dkM3Ui 
1882. 1892 
MEW 
Wall Papers 
i 
I We 'are now showing 1 
the Spring Patterns 
in all grades. 
H. BAILEY & ■ 0. 
190-192 Middle St. 
novl'i dtf 
MK9EV' 4 
AST HOT 
fnrtnl'- .. 
fr :il mu- ./*,.| ( ■ :+ie»I. l‘t 
eJ.C?. t # l.vr ...t ■ r. it r.i 
e. scnm.-amri ■ 
no*. tod*cow3m 
MAINE TOWNSt 
Items of Interest Gathered by Cor- 
respondents of the Press. 
Gorham. 
The first In the Grange course of enter- 
tainments took place Monday night In Kid- 
Ion’s Hall. It was a concert by the Haydn 
Quartette of Portland, and was a rare mu- 
sical treat. The audience was not as large 
as it ought to have been, but made up In 
quality What It lacked in quantity. All 
Were capable of knowing and enjoying 
rarely good music, and in intense attention 
given to each and every part showed the 
excellence of the singing and the power of 
the hearer to appreciate a good thing. Kach singer was in excellent condition as 
to voice, and the hearty applause which 
constantly greeted each put every one in 
rood feeling. 
The alto solo and the response to the en- 
core showed the power and beauty of Miss Ricker’s voice. 
—Tke smoothness and timbre of Miss 
Knight s voice in high C was a surprise 
a“d pleasure to many in the audience 
who had heard her before. 
Mr. Merrill’s rendering of the “Home on 
the bea,” in answer to au encore, left us in doubt whether he was not usurping the 
place in our affections of our favorite sin- 
ger, Mr. Coyle. 
l)r. Nickerson in a solo and in answer to 
an encore outdid himself as we have heard 
k'm before, and tbax is no small praise. 
Miss Carll’s reading was very good. She 
avoids, wisely, the rock oh which so many readers are utterly wrecked, and In the 
sphere she tried was perfect. She was 
Welcomed as a favorite at her first piece and heartily applauded to the end, 
i kose of the town who have an ear for a 
good thing In music and personation and 
were not present lost a grand op- portunity. 
Brldston. 
SOUTH BBIDGTON. 
Tke Congregational church here which kasbeen formed since 1829, will celebrate U02nd, anniversary on December 29th wtin exercises at the church appropriate to the occasion under the direction of the present pastor, Rev. W. B. Hague, ending In a supper in the vestry. Teople In gen- 
®ooked'fi?VUed’ 8nd a ful1 h0U8e ma* be 
^PP1?8 kave been going to the depot pretty fast of late, though there are yet Quite large lots that have not been sold, 
Thomas Smith, is a prom- inent buyer for Boston parties and oper- ates largely in Northern Cumberland, do- 
lDg a bu8iD«ss for a man in the viciLi- ty of 75 years of age. C. K Spurr is driven at|hisboot and shoe shop, to the extent that he is way behind his orders. Mr. Spurr has a big mail patronage and does very satisfactory cus- tom work. 
Unn/I U_ 
,-- —» **vn '(UIID n UUaLllIiy of salework on band and are running on the usual time. 
Miss Lizzie H. Reed, who for several 
years has been declining with complicated 
consumption, died Nov. 30tb, and w»s buried from the church Dec. 2nd, Rev. \V. B. Hague officiating. Deceased was a 
very worthy young lady and leaves her friends in more than ordinary bereavement i«f£l*#.£a,»3le.®’ expects 6oon to Montana to join her husband Aldana T. Ingalls, of this place, who went 
mfi,rinSU,B»iI110“l,lls >K0’ an<1 engaged in ? ^r8, ^?8a,ls is a daughter of Albert G. Berry Jr., of this place, and has many friends as well as relatives here? ° 
Cumberland. 
CUMBERLAND CENTRE. 
jy?-„F',Blan.chard moved into his house which he has had built on the lot between 
place 
tUt6 Btound8 and the A- J- Osgood 
As John B. Thornes was throwing the robeover his his horse at the Junction 
S BhVf. last weekl t,le animal took fright and started off on the trot and brought up at home. No damage was done. U. 8. 1 homes is sawing out a stable frame for Dennfs Hamilton at the foreside of the towu. 
Mrs. Margaret Loring of Yarmouth is 
Wilson’s 
‘at her mother’8’ Mra- Margatet 
The funeral services of the late Wm. E. Wilson was held at the residence of tils father on baturday afternoon. Rov. Mr. Greene conducted the services, the remains were followed to the grave by a long pro- cession of relatives and friends escorted by 8gawa Tribe of Red Men of which the de ceased was a member. The beautiful and 
^rh«?ivef ,turial service; of that order was held at the grave. 
The winter term In district No. 3 began Monday Dec. 7th. 8 
The winter term at Greely Institute opened Monday morning with the same teachers as last term and the ad- dition cf Gilbert Trafton as 2nd assistant. 
Scarboro. 
Mr. Joseph Stanford has been confined to the house for some time past with a very bad sore throat. 3 
hi^‘VDdKParro.t,t ‘faded a car of cab- 
riov ««a^uTboro. Beach Station. ,ru- aay, and Hannafoiu. load another 
next Thursday. The price paid is teu dol- 
lars per ton. Some farmers are holding fur a higher price aud others ate shipping to 
L rf.M « U "nu oiuuuui,, Oak Hill Grange P. of H. elect officers 
next baturday night. Quite a number of Its members will attend the session of the State Grange at Skowhegan. 
»rTh?,Plani, Packing shop of Burnham & Morrill at Pine Point has closed for the 
season. 
Charles L. Uobinson has bought a lot of wood and timber of Mr. Icbabod Boss and has a crew of men at work chop- 
ping the same. 
Brownfield. 
Daniel A. Bean Post has elected these officers: 
Past Commander—L. W. Hubbard. 8. V. C.-Tnomas Seavey. •f. y. C.-Wm, C. Bowe. 
Q. M.—Samuel Warren. 
Serg.—A. J. Durgm. 
Chap,—Newton Clough. 
O. D.-J. B Stone. 
O. G.—Tnomas Sullivan. 
Adjutant- E. P. Eastman. 
Q. M. 8.-8. B. Bran. 
8. M -F. B. Libby. 
Guard—8. W Knwe. 
Guard—Frank Poor. 
Cray. 
Deputy Sheriff Doughty is after some Dewnton rumsellers who broke into Gray station Saturday nigbt and took some liquors consigned to them. The station agent had refused to open the station for them. 
w IT A ft D WIKOOlkO. 
Miss Poplin—You know that young Mr. Sack- 
erly. Isn’t it funny that when lie calls he 
always asks you to sew on a button, and, of 
course (toying with her fan), you know what that lends to. 
Miss saiuetle (showing a diamond ring)- ^ *n my case.—Clothier and Furnisher. 
Hall’s Hair Benewer keeps the hair softfand 
lustrous, and easy to arrange. 
Didn’t Matter. 
First Passenger (annoyed at seeing another 
passenger get in at a side sla lon and disturb 
£il.reBose}.T^1.r* allow me to observe that I snore dre&dfullv In inv slf*pn. 
th« Passenger—1 hat doesn’t mattn- In 
Kreledenblatt. 
8DOrC 8,111 more <lreaa,ully- 
Tbe germs of scrofula are destroyed by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Sold by druggists. 
They Couldn’t Play. 
First’Varsity Man—What was the result of 
the foot ball match today? 
Second Ditto—Oh, we beat them easily. We 
hfn ,°in y °,ne ,COII*r-t>oue fractured, while they had three broken legs aud a couple of spr allied ankles. They can’t play football.-Judge. 
Baby cried, 
Mother sighed, 
Doctor prescribed : Caatork! 
Don’t Need It. 
“My boy Rajs you haven’t taught him any 
spelling,” said Mr. Oatcake to the teacher. 
“No; we only teach the girls spelling. The boys don’t neeo It, because when they grow up and go Into business thev employ the girls as 
typewriters.—Harper’s Bazar. 
Sore Throat and Lungs. Chapped 
Hands and Face positively cured by 
Pond't Extract-, sold only in bottles, with buff 
wrapper, and trademark. 
He Had a Choice. 
Hired Boy (on a farm)—Kin I go flshln’ this 
afternoon? 
Farmer—No, but be a good boy and work hard, ’n’ mebbe next week you km go to a 
-♦ funeral. 
Hired Boy-Kin I go to your’n?—Epoch. 
The severest cases of asthma are immediate- 
ly relieved by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
A Pleasant Time. 
Miss De Fashion—Did jou have a pleasant 
time this summer? 
Miss De Style—Perfectly lovely. We moved around so much 1 dldu’t have to be r eeu In ihe 
name dress twice.- Demorest’s Magazine. 
Allow me to add my tribute to the efficacy 
of Ely’s Cream Balm. I was suffering from a 
severe attack of Influenza and catarrh and was 
induced to try your remedy. The result was 
marvellous. I could hardly articulate, and iu 
less than twenty-four hours the catarrhal sym- 
toms aud my hoarseness disappeared, and 1 was 
able to sing a heavy role In Grand Opera with 
voice unimpaired. I stroDgly recommend It to 
all singers.—Wm. H. Hamilton, Leading Ba9so 
of the C. D. Hess Grand Opera Co. 
An Accomplished Sister. 
First Little Boy—And does your sister play 
the banjo? 
Second Ittie Boy (proudly)—Indeed she does 
you Just ought to hear her. She’s a graduate of Vassar, she Is.—Good News. 
FINANCIAL and commercial. 
Money Easy-Exchange Quiet and 
Strong. 
Railroads Quiet land Firm-Stocki 
Active and Strong. 
Quotations of Staple Products In 
the Leading Markets. 
\ 
Stocks and Bonds. 
A New York money lias been easy at 3@ 
3% per cent.; last loan 3 per cent, closing at 
3 per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6@e. sterl- 
ing Exchange quiet and strong with actual busi- 
ness in banker’s bills at 4 81% lor 60-day bills, 
and 4 64% tor demand; posted rates 4 82%@ 
4 86. Commercial bills 4 80% ® 4 83%. Gover- 
nment bonds are dull and firm. Ballroad 
bonds quiet and firm to strong, 
Tbe stock market continued to show a mode:* 
ate volume of business after 12 o’clock, The 
firmness of tbe market remained undistuibed, 
sboUgh further gains were confined to smaller 
fractions In most stocks. Canada Southern 
maintained the lead at 63%. which was 1% 
better than the opening. A strong spot la the 
market was distillers, which were very active 
and advanced to 61% against 69% In the fore- 
noon. Western Union, which showed some 
weakness during tbe forenoon, became decided- 
ly weak and dropped to 80% against ,82% at 
the opening. Toward delivery hour the upward 
movement became again pronounced and the 
market developed Increased animation, closing 
active and strong at best prices of tbe day. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange ag- 
gregated 216,100 shares. 
Freights. 
The following are recent charters: 
Bark Kaie Harding, Portland to Klvel- Plate, 
lumber at private terms. 
Bark Sayre, Portland to Klver .Plate, lumber 
at private terms. 
Brig Annie K. 8torer, New York to Portland, 
coal at private terms., 
Schr Emma, AnnaDOlls. N. 8.. to cientne,™ 
lumber *5 50. 
Schr Grace Dav s, Macbias to Havana, lum 
ber at private terms. 
Scbrs Ada Ames and I. D. Hturges, New 
v ink to Portland coal at private terms. 
Schr Laura E. Messer, Baltimore to Portland, 
coal at private terms. 
Schr Geo. E Dudley, Somes' Sound to New 
York, stone {17. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND Dec. 8,1 891. 
To-morrow,Wednesday .Sugar will drop 1-lCc, 
the market being a trifle weak. At New York 
Sugars are quiet and steady. Wheat, Corn and 
Oat strong and higher in the West. 
The lollowlng are today’s closing quotations 
ol Provisions, Produce, Flour, etc.: 
_ Flour. Cram. Superfine & Corn, car lots....74S75 low grades.4 76®6 00 Corn, bag lots...76®i7 
X Spring & Meal, hag lots. .72®73 XX 8prlng.5 00@5 £6 Oats, car lots_4»u4’> Bat. Spring Oats, bag lols...46@4S Wheat. 6 7c@6 25 Colton seed— 
M lcli str’ght Car lots... 2 4 (0®28 60 roller. .—6 4b@6 % Bag lots. .29 00®3010 clear do...6 16®5 2o Sacked bran— St Louis st’gt Car lots... 22 OP® 28 09 
roder.... 6 6< @5 66'Bag lots...23P0®24 no clear do...6 26® > 4s Mlddllngs.23 t'O® 48 00 Wm ’r Wheat Bag lots. ..24 < •( ®2a oo 
patents....6 76@8 Provisions. 
Fish. Pork— 
Backs.16 25®16 60 
Cod, per qtl— Clear.14 76®l6tO Large snore.ti 00@6 26 Short uts.16 00® 16 2 i Small.4 76M5 00 Beef— 
Pollock.2 76®4 00 Ex-Mess... 8 60® 9 00 Haddock.... 3 26®3 60 Plate.10 00®] 0 60 Hake.2 00®2 60 Ex-Plate.. 10 u:®U 00 
Herring— Lard- 
Scaled, © box... 14@18 Tubs, lb. 6ua 714 Mackerel t> bbl— Tierces. f 14® 744 Shore is..24 or®28 0 1 Palls. 644® 12 Shore 2s. 14 <H>® 18 OO Pure leaf...12 ®i244 Med 3S...11 61 ®13 OolHams.10 ®10V4 
Large 3s..00 O' ®00 00,do coverd..ll ®il£ 
Produce. Oil. 
C’peCranb’s.7 00@8 00 Kerosene- 
Pea beaus. ..2 16®2 25 Port ref pet. 64b Medium do.. Pratt’s Ast’l. 844 Germ’u med.l 0(l®2 10 Devoe’s brilliant,. 844 
Yelloweyes..1 76®2 CO Ligonia. 644 Cal. pea.2 6U@2 761 Centennial. 644 Irish Potatoes— Raisins. 
bu-h..60@60 Muscatel.... 1 60®2 60 Sweet Potatoes— Lona’n lay’r.2 1X u 3 60 
...2 26®3.00 Onnura lay’r..8 ®9 
_ Valencia.7 ®744 Onions— Supar 
Natives.2 5C@2 76 Ex-quality rFlue Geese....... granulated.444 SpringchUkens. 16® 18 itand’ro ao.. .4 9-16 
howls.14@16 Extra C.4 
Turkeys.18®20 Snr,n«. 
Kea lop.i 90(5)2 oo 
Apples. Timothy. .. 1 Sfgl «o No 1 Halil- Clover.8% (513 wins.1 7f@2 OO Cheese ^ 
Hating.2 61 @2 76 NV factory.' 3 @13 Cooking.1 O' @1 60 Vermont... J 3 @13 
Evaporated lb 8@I2 Sage.133/1(514% 
do o’d 7® 8 Butte*. 
Lemons. Creamery, v lb..28®30 
^ **"i*11*v>.4 50 OUl edgie Vt.VHiuhU 
Messina.4*60(54 60 Choice. lx@:l 
Malagers. Good.I9@21 
Oranges. store.1(519 F.orlda.2 oo@2 76 Eggs. Messina.0 00@i)Oo Eastern csiias..28@78 
Imports. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG, Steamship Sarnia— 
1804 boxes tin plate to Phelps, Dodge & Co. 
Foreign Exports. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG Steamship Parisian— 
24,017 bush wheat 19.226 do peas t049 bbls 
apples 712,80 > tbs bacon 669,000 do ibeese 
26,88J do butter oOOOdo lard 12C0 cases eggs 
20oo machinery 31 do leaiher 12 do match 
splints S bags clover seed .116 boxes pjultry 
26 pkgs of mdse._ 
Railroad Receipts* 
PORTLAND, Dec. 8, 1891. 
Receipts by Maine Central R R—For Portland 
lli;cars miscellaneous merhandlse, connecting 
roads 136 cars. 
Crain Ouotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 
COBBECTED BY PULLEN, CBOCKEB & CO. 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
I>eo. Jan. Ma». 
Opening....104% 105% U8% 
H gnest.106%, 104 109% L'vest.104% 105% 108% Clos ng... 106% 101 109% 
COBN. 
Dec. Jan. Mav. 
Opening..61% 66% 62% 
H'ghett.64% 66% 62% 
Lowest.61% 66% 5i% 
Cosing.04% 66% £2% 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Dec. Jan. Mav 
Opening.106% 107% 110% 
Highest.106% 107% 110% 
Lowest.106% 107% 1093/i 
Cosing.116% 107% 110 
COBN. 
Dec. J'n. May. 
Orenlng 64 66% 63 
Highest... 64% 66% 63 
Lowest.64 66 62% 
Cosing .64 66% 63% 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Monday’s quotations. 
WH»AT. 
Dec. May 
Opening. 013/„ 97% Closing. 02 98% 
COBN. 
Dec. May. Opening. .47*/s 43 
Closing. 47% 43% 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
wmr a 
.. Dec, May. 
Duelling.02 V. !)914 Closing.92% 98% 
CORN. 
_ Dec. May Opening. .47% 43% 
Closing... 43% 43% 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations are received dally: 
Atchison, TopekalA Santa he B. 48% 
C. B.&Q...103% 
Mexican Central. 2’ % 
Union Pacific. 4C% 
Boston & Maine B. .170 
Bell Telephone.190 
Flln * I'ere Marquette prfd. | 
do common. 24 
Eastern 8s. .121 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph. 
NEW YOKE, Dec. 8 1891—The following 
are to-day’s closing quotations ot raining stocks: 
C01. Coal 34% Hocking Coal. 15 
H-mestake. 11% Qticksilver g% do pref. 19 00 
Ontario. 40 
Con Cal & Va. 
Hale & Norcross.I 30 
Dnlilr. 2 95 
Union Con. 1 75 
Best & Beicner. 1 65 
Yellow jacket...,,. 130 
New York Stock and Money Market ! 
NEW YOKE, Dec, 8, 1891. ! 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Got- t 
>r. ment securities: 
Yew 4s ref... ... .118% I 
Yew 43. coup ........ .117% f Juited States 2s rtg .100 feutra1 I'aollie Ists.107 
Denver Si li. D.lsi .116% 
Erie 2d'. ..104Vi Kansas hacinc Consols.106% 
Oregon IYhv. ists 109 « 
Kansas Pacific Lsts.108 j 
Closing quotations of stocks: i 
Dec. 7. Dec. 8. 
Adams Express 142 143 J Am Express 113 114 1 
Central Pacific. 31 31 
Ches & <«ilo. .... 24 24% ] 
Jtttcago tit Alton. 134 134 1 
Chicago A Alton prefd ... loo I6u 1 
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 103% 103% < Delaware A Hudson Canal Co 122 122% 
Delaware. Lacka & Western .187% 138% Denver A Bio Grande 18% 17 
Erie. 30 80% ( 
Erie pref. 69% 70 
Illinois Central ..104 104% r 
lad. Bloom a West 
i.ake Erie A West. ... 16% 19% J 
,ake Shire. .12'->% 125% 
mis A Nash 79% 80% I 
Hanhattan^Elevated ...-- 101% 102 I 
dielilgaii Central .107% lo9% (. 
illtm A [St. Louis 8 8% I 
do pref. 19 19 8 
Missouri Pacific. 66% 66% 
New Jersey Central.113% 113 
Nor. Pacific common. 28% 24% 
dopref. 68% 68% 
Northwestern .-116% 115% 
Northwestern pref.138% 139% 
New York Central.116% 117% 
New York, Chicago * 8t. I .outs 20% 20% 
do pref. 79 80 
Ohio & Miss. 21% 21% 
Ont. & Western. 19% 2u% 
North American. 16% 16% 
Pacific Mali. 36% 87% 
Pullman Palace.178 179 
Feadlng. 88% 88% 
ltock Island. 86% 88% 
St Louis A San Fran ... 
do pref. 
do 1st prt.- 
St Paul. 77% 77% 
dopref.....120% 121% 
St Paul Minn* Man.114 114 
St. Paul & Omaha. 87% 87% 
St. Paul & Omaha prf.103 104% 
Texas Pacific, new 14% 11% 
Culou acific. 40% 40% 
U H Express. 44 44 
Wabash St. Louts fit Pacific 12% 12% 
do pref. 27% 27% 
Western Union... HI84 81% 
Sugar Trust. 89»/» 89% 
Richmond & West Point. 9 9% 
dopref .48% 47% 
Oregon Nay. 78 76 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph. 
CHICAGO. Dei. 8,1891.—The Caltle market 
—Receipt* 11.00; shipments 2500: Blow and 
we*k; prime t' f <ncy steers 4 86:3)6 60; good to choice 4 0!i®* 60; others at 2403375 Stock- 
ers 2 0C@3 60; cows and hellers 2 2f(3;2 66. 
Hogs-recelpts 25,000 shipments 9,000- 
active and 10 higher; rough and common 3 B6 
®3 76; prime and mixed at 8 863.4 00; prime 
heavy and butchers’ weights 4 0684 16; light 
a: 8 4r@3 76. 
Sheep -receipts6,000;sbipmet)ts 2000; steady 
and active: aatlve ewes 2 60(3)4 26; mixed 4 60 
@4 66; wethers at 4 86®6 45, Westerns 4 40® 
4 HO. 
Lambs 3 60@ 1 60. 
Domestic Markets. 
TBy Telegrapb.l 
NEW YORK,Dec. 8,1891.—The flour market 
—receipts K8,t08 packages: exports 2778 bbls 
and 28,788 sacks: unchanged aud moderately 
ic lye: sales 26,200 bbls. 
Flour quotatlons-low extras at, 3 65(34 26; 
city mills extra at 6 26@6 36; city mills pat- 
ents 6 25(36 eo. winter wheat, low grades, at 
3 65®4 26; fair to fancy at 4 30®>5 00 ; patents 
at 4 60®5 80; Minnesota clear 4 31®4 90; 
straights do at 4 6--g6 16; do Patents 4 70® 6 CO. do rye mixtures 4 863 4 85, superfine at 3 20,3:3 86; flue 3 00^3 65. Southern flour 
moderate trade and steady. Rye flour lower 
and more active at 5 1686 60. Buckwheat flour 
qulet|2 10@2 10. Buckwheat, unchanged 60@ 66c. Corn meal ’s unchanged. Wheat—re- 
ceipts 347,90 bush (exports 497,000 bush; sales 
It 8.000 bush: unsettled, closing weaker with a 
moderate business; No 2 Red at 1168106% 
in store aud elevator, 1 07* @1 08% afloat, 
1 07S/4®' loy3 f o b; No 3 red 101@101%; 
"V '•071. aw a uaiu x xx7H 
No 2 Northern 1 04%. ly quiet ana easier; Western at 1 03ffil 4%. Barley dull and un- 
cham ed; No 2 Milwaukee —c. Cora—receipts 
106,800 bii'U: exports 183,967 busb; sales 
87,000 hush: opehed stronger and easier with 
moderate business;No 2 ai 66@67c elevator, 6 7 fa68C afloat; No 3 at 6P@G0c: steamer mixed 
64®t'4V4c. receipts 167,075: bush; ex- 
ports 64,167 bush; sales 103,000 bush; fairly 
active and easy; No 8 at 42c; do White 41%® 
42Vic; No 2 at 42%{g42%c; do White 42Vi@ 
43c; No at 44c; do White 4»c: mixed Wes- 
tern at 40g43c; do White at 42®46c: White 
State at 42g46c; No 2 Chicago at 4sVi@43%e. r«ffee—K10 more active, firm. Nuaar—raw 
dull,steady reaned qutet.steady;No 6, 3 18-16; No 7 at 8 11-lfc’c; No 8 at 8%; No 9 at 3 9-16c: No 10 at 8%c: No 11 at 37/sc; No 12 at 8*ic; 
off A 3 16- 6g4Vic;Mould A 4 7-16c: stauuard 
A at 4 f-16c; Confectioners’ A at 4 3-lGc; cut 
loaf at 6Vic, crushed 6Vic: powdered at 4%>c; 
granHlatcd at 4Vi®4Vic; Cubes * 7-16c. Pr- 
n oleum qu'et and steady; united 6Bc. Pork quiet and steady Betf dull and steady; beef hams dull aDd unchanged, tlerced beef quiet; cut meats dull and weak: middies quiet and 
steady. Lara opened strong and closed weak; Wes'ern steam 8« 47%; city at »60i; reffued quiet; Contlueni at $6 60®G 90; S. A. at $7 66. 
liutier quiet; fancy erm steady, tberae easy 
ana quiet. 
Freight* to Liverpool dull and weak; grain 
per steam 4%d@6d, 
CHICAGO, Dec. 8,1891*—The Flour marks' 
Is firm and unchanged; Sprlog patents at 4 66® 
4 90; Winter strain's 4 36g4 46. Wheat ac- 
tive and higher;No 2 spring 92Vic; No 2 Red at 
92%c. Corn fairly active, strong and higner; 
No2at48%c. Oats dull and higher; No 2 at 
32%. No 2 Rye 88%. Barley at 69®C0. iNo 1 Flaxseed at 94%&94%c. Provisions closed 
dull and steady: mess pink at 8 60. Lard G 16. Short ribs Bides at 6 60@ > 70. Dry salt meats— shoulders at <4 37Vi(g4 40; short lear sides at 85 8 ;@6 90. 
Receipts—Flour 17,COO bbls, wheat 149.000 
bush: corn 100,OOo bush, oais 167.000 bush; 
rye 13 0( 0 busb. barley 80 OOO busb 
Shipments—Flour 42.000 bhls.wueat 101.000 
busb, coin 239,000 i.usb, oafs 268 OOO bush 
rye 19.duo bush, barley 47,000 busn 
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 8, 1791.—The Flour market 
Is hrm ana unchanged; family at 3 30®3 40; 
cho ce 4 20@t 30; paten's;4 46^160. Wheat 
closed %(a%c higher ;No2 red ai 94%®94%c. 
Cairn closed YtisVa higher; No2 ai 42h43%c. Oats higher; No 2 at 33c. Rye-Nc8 at 82Vic. Barley quiet; Minn 66@3ec. Provisions quiet; poik old at 9 12Vi; new at 11 60. Lard *6 061 Dry salt meats—shoulders at S4 40: longs and 
ribs at 86 77Vi ; short clear at 6 b2%. Bacon —shoulders at 85 02 y @6 76; longs and ribs at 6 76; short clear at 87. 
Hams 9 00@10 60. 
Kecetpts—hiour. 4,00» bbls; wheat 60.000 t ush | corn 146,OOo nush: oats 26 000 bush: 
rye 6,00i bush; barley 10.000 busn 
Shipments—Flour, 7,00obbls. wheat 70,000 
— — — w «‘ vniiJi UUOU 
rye 9,00 bush; barley 1,000 busn 
vi>i!»KjS,I?'£?9-8 —Wheat—No 1 Whit? 96Vi: No 2 Red at 96% c. Corn— Mo 2 at fto%c. ciam- No 2 ai 34% ■•. No 2 White 3B%c. Kye 1-20. Receipts—flour —; Wheat 23,900 bush: corn 7,300 bu; oats 11,90u bush. 
Couon NiarKets. 
[By Telegraph], 
NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—The Cotion market- 
quiet and easy: sales 14B bales: ordinary up- 
lands ai 6 11- 16c; do Gull at 6 l-16c: good ordi- 
nary stained 6 3-16c;. middling uplands 8 1-16: Gulf do 8 7-16c: do stained 7 %c. 
NEW Orleans, Dec. 8.—cotton market Is 
easy; middling at 7 7-16c 
CHARLESTON, Dec. 8, 1891.—Cotton mar- ket quiet; middling at 7%c. 
SAVANNAH, Dec. 8, 1891.- Cotton [market 
dull; middlings at 7%c. 
MOBILE, Dec. 8 1891.—The Cotton market Is easy ;middllngs at 7 6-16;. 
MEMPHIS, Dec. 8, 1891,-The Cotton mar- 
ket Is firm; middlings at 7 K-16C. 
Foreign Markets. 
< [By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 8. 189J Quotations— 
Winter Wheat 8s 6da8s6Hd: Spring Wheat 
at 8s Cd@8s 6V4d; California average 8s lo%d 
®3slld; Mixed American Corn at 6s Od. 
Cueese at 6fs. 
LIVERPOOL Dec. 8. 1891.—Cotton market— 
business moderate: middling 4 6-lfd: sales 8,- iHKi bales; soeculatron ana export 1,000 bales: 
receipts 68,000 bales. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC,: DECKMBlUt 9. 
Bun ilses.7 02 t..— (....77 4 62 
S'm sets .4 12 warer j. 5 
g{!g!s 
MA-TRIISTE NKW^ 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Dec 8. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Sarnia (Br) Couch, Liverpool— 
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John. NB 
via Eastport fo Boston. 
Sch Rhode Island,Soule, Savannah—Iron rails to Portland Rolling Mills, and cotton seed to 
S W Thaxter. 
„.Pck !'aura ?elle- Malloch, Grand Manan, with 21.000 lbs hsh. 
Sch Jennie G Pitlsbury, Merriam, New York 
ar 7th-coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Parisian (Br), Ritchie, Liverpool- H & A Allan. 
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J B 
Coyle. 
Sch Hannah McLoon, Hatch, Baltimore—J H Hamlen & Son. 
Sell Uiimecork Wullnpp Mtllhriricro _ .1 II 
Blake. 
Hell Volunteer, Look, Jonesboro—J H Blake. 
8cb Enterprise, Chamberlain, Pbipsbuig— 
J H Blake. 
SAILKD-Helis Edwin 1 Morrison, Cassle K 
Bronson, C H Trlckey, D J Sawyer, Geo K Dud- 
ley. 8 M Bird. Drlsko, and a large fleet which 
put In for shelter. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec 8-8ailed, sebs 
E Waterman, Bunker, Calais for New Bedford; Lady Antrim, McCliutcck, and Pemaquld, for RocklaDd. 
Also Bid, sells F G French, Look, Hed Beach 
for Boston; Prudent. Dickson. St John. NB, lor 
New York; EU Foster. Dickson, do for Stoc- 
Ington: Carrie B, Phipps, do for New Bedford; Josie F, Cameron, do for Boston; Ella Maud 
Marshall. Moncton for do; Walter Sumner, Buck, Ido for Portsmouth; Bertha, McLain,St 
John, NB. for Boston; Alice Maud, Harvey, do fordo; Lucerne, Dickson, do for New York; 
Fairfield, White, Apple River, NS, for Boston; 
IV 11 Archer, Patten, Ellsworth for Boston. 
WlSCASSET, Dec 7—Ar, sch Millie Wash- 
jurn, Coffin. Boston. 
Dec 7—Sid, Annie & Reuben, Barter, Boston. 
VINALHAVEN. Dec 6-Ar, sch Martin W 
Sates, Smith, Jonesboro. 
Sid, sch Ohio, Clayton, Spruce Head. 
FROM lUKfiCHANTB’KXCHANQE. 
Arat Liverpool 6th Inst, Bteamer Sardinian. 
Portland. 
Ar at Shanghai 7th Inst, ship Gov Goodwin, Jakes, New York, (June 10.) 
Sid tm Leghorn 2d Inst, barque T J Stewart, Hake, Trapani. 
Ar at Lisbon 6th, brig Onalaska, Griggs, fm 
Philadelphia. 
Sid fm sierra Leone 7th inst, sch Gem, Wass, it Thomas. 
Memoranda. 
Sch Charlie & Willie, Howard, at New York 
rom Rocklaud, reports, 4th. when off Eaton’s 
feck, was struck by a heavy southerly wind 
ud had sails torn aud lost 40 bbls lime off the 
eck. 
Boston, Dec 3—Sch H Prescott, recently sunk Broad Sound, was raised yesterday by tne 
id of pontoons, and placed on the flats at south 
;oston. 
Tarpaulin Cove, Doc 8—The four-masted sebr 
,goes Manning Is a total wreck. The steamer outli Portland can be floated. 
Savannah, Dec 7-Brlg l w Parker Kane 
ence for Natal, In ballast, stranded at the lab bt port and will probably be a total w?eck The 1 W P registered 361 tons, was built at lellast in 1874 and hailed from New York!1 Ht Rockland, Dee 7-Sck Sardinian, from itock- 
IbbtKitm 
NeW Y haS returnea with 1ms of 
Galveston, Dec 6—Sch William Baynes Han 
mile anchored at Cozones, Mexico, broke from er ground tackle and was blown to sea Sh. rrived here to-day in want of new anchors and 
Domestic Ports. 
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 1st, ship Edward I’Brlen, Taylor, Callao. dra 
PORT GAMBLE-Ar 1st, ship India, Merrl- 
ian, San Francisco. 
HAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st, barque Portland Jo/ds, Forbes, Hong Kong. 
MOBILE—Ar 7th, brig M C Haskell, Ferry 
ort Spain. 
Old 7tu, sch Hatlie McG Buck, Sproul, Punta orda. 
PENSACOLA— Ar 7tb, sch Clara Leavitt, 
towers, Ilumocoa, 
KEY WEST—Ar 2d, sell Ella G EellS, Llnnell New York. 
JACK80NVILLE-Bld 7th, schs Storm Pe trel. New York; Etna, do. 
FfiRNANDINA- In port 2d, sch Warren Ad 
ams, Dunn, for Norfolk to load for Rio Janeiro 
BRUNSWICK--Sld 6tb, sch Abbte C Stubbs 
Pendleton. New York. 
PORT ROYAL. 80-81d 7th, sch Daisy Far 
ltn, Dunton, Boston. 
RICHMOND-Ar 7lh, schs Sebago, Ross 
Charlotte Harbor j J S Beacham, Carter, Rock 
land. 
_ 
liSeKNe°w Yo7kAr 4,h' SCh Fannle Stowart 
BALTIMORE^Cld 7th, sch Frank M Howes Galveston. 
PHi7r^nEhrSPGH?IBe Balle>; Curlls, New York „FMiIMDELPHLA — Ar 7th, sch Josephine Elllcott, Cole, Apalachicola. 
Cld 71h. sch Robt A Snow, Plllsbury, for Bar Ladoes; E 8 Newman, Caswell, Stonlngton. SM lin^Uelaware Breakwater 6th; barque 
SosM>D^hnr*ow’ Goodwin, (from Sagua) foi 
X8??6;1,0111 ®lb-„brl8 Stacy Clark, (from Pbila delphla) for Mobile, 
a w iS AMBOY—Sid6th, sch H T Townseuc Smith. Portland. 
NEW YORK-^.r 7th, barque Carrie Heckle Freeman, Key West; schs C R Flint, Brown 
Fortune Island ; Allen Green, Kennebec loi Philadelphia; T W Allen, Calais; Race Horse 
Rockland; CLatlie A Willie,do; M E Eldrldge 
Prospect; Abble Bowker, Hallowell; Lester A Lswls, and James Ponder, Bangor; Melissa A 
Trask,do; Lena M Thurlow,Gardiner; Herald Somes Sound. 
..f??£r7.Lb’,0.bS Lucla Porter, Bangor; A I Mitchell, Deer Isle : Fair Wind, Ellsworth Mary H Brockway, Hurricane Island; Mary t Eldrldge, Prospect Harbor; Morris A Cliff, from Rockland; Charlie & Willie, do. 
P! X!ator' Laughlin, Rio Janeiro Lizzie B Willey, Rivers, Feruandlua; Nautilus Ward, Perth Amboy. 
Passed the Gate 7th, schs Addle Wessels 
from New York for Rockland; Hunter, do foi 
Boston <j Grace Webster, Port Johnson foi 
BRIDGEPORT—Cld 7th. sch Helen Montague 
Adams, Philadelphia. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sch M K Itawley Wheeler, Brunswick. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 6th, sch Mary Stewart 
New York. 
NEWPORT—Sid 6th, schs Cyrus Chamber lain, Thomaston tor New York; Frank Herbert 
Warebam fordo. 
In port 7lb, brig Fidelia, fm Bangor for New 
Haven; schs Artemas Tlrrell, Low, Souih (Jar 
diner for New York; Rattler, Hatch, Eastporl for do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 7th, schs G 
M Porter. Johnson, Philadelphia for Saco; John 
FIRaudall. Boston for a coal porl; Senatoi 
Grimes, Perth Amboy for Calais. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar etb. sch! 
Cyrus Cliamberlaln, Thomaston for New York 
Frank (Herbert, Wareham fordo; B l, Eaton 
Tiverton for Wevmnnth ? i<Mw in liinvur H nnlr 
land for Richmond; J R Bodwell, do for New 
York; Sarah a Blalsdell, El swerth for do; Car- 
rie s Bart, Somerset for Baltimore. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 6th, sells Annie 11 
Mitchell, Newburyport for Philadelphia; Mac 
gle P Smith, Boston for do. 
Sid 6th. schs Cora May, Eben King, Weslej 
Abbott, Abner Taylor. 
Passed by 6tb, sch Stephen G Loud, Savanna! for Boston. 
HYANNIS—Ar 7(b, schs Bralnhall. Drink 
water, Raritan for Portland; Lizzie J Call. Port 
Johnson for Portsmouih; Lizzie Carr, Clark’s Island lor New York: C U Eaton, Calais for do; 
John P Kelsey, New York for Rockland. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, schs Sami DUIaway, Smltb, 
Philadelphia; Leml H Hopkins. Larrabee, Ho- boken; Georgletta, Marchant, Hoboken; Ella 
Francis, Foster, New York; Alice C Fox, Hop 
kins. North Haven; Julia & Martha, Hamilton, 
Lynn. 
KCld 7th, sch Eva Adel, Lord, Newton Creek. ■Ar 8th, schs Glenullen, Bunker, Amboy; B L 
Eaton, Grierson, Hoboken. 
Cld 8tli, barque Sayre, Roberts, Portland, to load for Buenos Ayres. 
SALEM—Ar 7 th, schs A W Allis, Ryder, Ron- 
doutfor Portland; Weslev Abbott. Whitaker, do for do ; Annie Lord, Kendall, Bangor foi New York; Kit carson, Smith, do for do: Mary J Lee. Mills, Rockland for do; Eben H King, Hlllyard, Hoboken for Eastport; Seth W Smith, 
Clark, Hoboken for Portland, 
a PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, sch Wm H Jones, New York. 
■Sid 6th. sch Georgle Berry, for New York. 
BANGOR-Ar 7th, sch G L Drake, Gold- 
thwalte, Portland. In tow of tug C A Warren. 
MT DESERT FERRY-Ar 7th, sch Jonathan 
Sawyer, Reynolds, Portland, and sailed foi 
Franklin. 
Forelsn Ports. 
Ar at Hong Kong Nov 30, ship Gov Roble, 
Nichols, New York, (July 7.) 
Ar at Manila Nov 23, ship Centennial, Col- 
cord. Newcastle, NSW. 
Passed Anjer prior to Dec 1, ship El Capltan 
Humphrey, New York for Saigon. 
Ar at Montevideo Nov 26, brig Daisy, Nash, 
New York. 
Ar at ltlo Janeiro Nov 6, sch Jose Olaverri, 
Arey, New York. 
Sid fm Sagua 22d, sch Olara Wyman, Good 
win, Key West. 
Ar at St John, NB, 7th Inst, barque Syra, Pet- tenglll, Pembroke; sch Ltlile G, Barton, from 
Rockport. 
Spoken. 
"CAN I ASSIST YOU. MADAM 1” 
This is an every-day occurrence; she is 
taken with that “all-gone” or faint feel- 
ing, while calling or shopping. The cause of 
tins feeling is some derangement, weakness, 
or irregularity incideut'to her sex. It matters 
little from what cause it may arise; instant 
relief may always be found by using 
LYDIA E.PINKHAM’S Compound 
It is the only Positive Cure and Legitimate 
Remedy for those peculiar weaknesses and 
ailments of our best female population. 
Every Druggist sells it as a standard ar- 
ticle, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or 
Lozenges, on receipt of 81-00. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints, 
either sex, the Compound has no rival. 
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters of 
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply. 
(Send 
two 2-cent stamps tor Mrs. Plnkham's^ 
beautiful 88-page Illustrated book, entitled » 
"GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE." I 
It contains a volumeof valuable information, m 
It has saved lives, and may save yours, r 
Lydia E- Pinkham Mod. Ccr., Lynn. Maes, 
jel MW&F&wtopcolmnrin 
^ODYHfc 
LINIMENT 
I'nllke Any Other. 
As much 
Por INTERNAL an EXTERNAL us* 
Many people do not know this. 
The Ifort Wonderful Family Betnedy E?er Eaotm. 
■!£T£ff.tlve]iL2iE? Croon. Asthma, Broiioliltls, Keuralida, Rheumatism. Hoarseness 
Roughs, VV hooping Cough, Catarrh. Cholera too* Rnd Soreness In 
For Boils, Pimples 
carbuncles, 
scrofulous sores, 
eczema, and all other 
blood diseases, 
take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
It will 
relieve and cure 
dyspepsia, nervous 
debility, and that 
tired feeling. 
Has Cured Others 
will cure you. 
TO LBT, 
110 LET-House containing four large, square rooms; 87 as It Is now or 88 nut Ju nice or- 
der. Apply to J. P. Uabrlelson. lG Plum street, 
s. A. Morse at the wood stand, Plum street, or 
J. J. GILBERT.Wooflfords, 10 Ocean 8t. 8-1. 
TO LET—A pleasant Iront room on second floor, furnished or unfurnished. For par- 
ticulars Inquire of J. F. PROCTOR, 93 Ex- 
change street-__8-1 
TO LET—House No. 4 Monroe Place, 5 rooms; separate from any other rent; 8e- 
bago. water closet; $11. At ply to E. HASTY, 
12 Green street.__ 8-1 
TO BE LET—The elegant residence of the late N. C. Sawyer, in Deering, Is offered 
for lease for a term of years; possession 
given Immediately. Inquire of E. A. NOYEB. 
Treas. Public Library, 83 Exchange 8t. 2-tf 
TO LET—A very pleasant upper tenament ot seven rooms In house No. 19 Atlantic 
street; rent $16 per month. Enquire ot B. W. 
JONES, 95 Commercial street._ 11-tf 
TO LET—One or two flats In building No. 21 Fortlanb Pier. Enquire W1I. SHEA, 6 
Danforth street. oct7-tf 
LOST AND POUND. 
FOUND-At J0HN80N & LAMBERT’S the largest stock, the best goods and the low- 
est prices. Best potatoes Gtc bushel, best on- 
ions 30c peck, good yellow peaches 12V4c. fan- 
cy canned tomatoes Inc,best blueberries 12Mc, 
best Arctic salmon 12^c, sand soap 6c, Bab- bitt's 1776 powder 9c, 100 crackers for 25c. 
choice Porto Rico molasses 86c gallon, best starch 6c package, good broom 16c, a line 
drlnkinf? tPH. 3Rf» pIigipa knMnoau tAQ ORn oaaH 
Java coffee 30c, best O. G. Java 36c, fancy Rio, 26c. best pea beaus 8c, Y. E. beaus 10c. Orders 
called for and goods delivered to any part of the 
city.__8-1 
PICKED UP ADRIFT by steamer Phantom, a green, lap-streaked boat about 12 feet 
long, which the owner can have by paying 
charges. Inquire of Captain of Steamer Phan- 
tom. 8-1 
FOUND.—A sloop about 22 feet long, picked up off Ll'tte Diamond Island. Owner can 
have It by proving property and paying expens- 
es. G. R. HOLLAND, 7 Custom House wharf. 
8-1 
FOUND—I have found the greatest cure on earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in 
their worst chronic forms; 1 suffered twelve 
years and tried every known remedy. Suffer- 
ers write to me and enclose stamp. MISS K. S. ORR. East Harpswell. Me. ocl6dSw3m» 
FOUND-Tbat at PAGE’S, 281 Middle St.. you can get the celebrated warranted all 
Steel Acme Skate at 48 cts. the pair. All 
sizes.__ 4-1 
FOUND—Pair of spectacles which owner can have on payment of this advertisement. DENNETT, Fiorlst, 670 Congress street. 4-1 
ROOI1N. 
Furnished room to let, at No. 17 GRAY STREET, near “The 8herwood.’’ 
Heated by turnace; up one flight. Call after 
10 o'clock. 3-1 
FEUAEE KEEP. 
GIRL WANTED—To work on pagelng ma- chine In bindery, must be extra strong and 
capable. LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 8-3t 
TXT'ANTED—A situation as seamstress in a 
»» private family; willing to assist In light work if required;understands ladles’ and chil- 
dren's dress making. Address M. E. K.. this 
office. 7.1, 
PEBMONAE. 
MONEY to loan on first or second mortgages on farms or city property, life insurance 
policies, commercial paper or auy good collat- 
eral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY. 42V4 
Exchange Street. 4-4 
FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE-A few hundred tons English shingle ballast; very fine; suitable for 
roads, garden walks, etc. Apply to H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India street. City authorities 
pleaae note. 
_ 
OKATES'FOR 8A.[e—Raymond Extension, 
I Jiau-clamp skates'fif Ladles and'UeiilS?'Frtcea low. G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St. 6-1 
DOB SALE, EXCHANGE OR TO LEASE- 
Jk .-/a suny uouse ui seven rooms witn 
stable, lien bouse and wood-house connected: 
| 1 acre of land; situated 4 miles from Portland: nice lawn, shade trees and orchard of one hun- 
dred bushels of choice grafted fruit; 6 acres 
morajl wanted. N. 8. GARDINER, 186 Middle street._ 4-1 
FOR SALE OR TO LET—New brick bouse at 68 Mellen street. Enquire at 626 
CUMBERLAND 8TREET. aug21-tf 
FORSALE 
The beautltul residence, No. 41 Thomas St„ finely situated, ltght, airy and sunny, every 
! room pleasant, fine library flnisbed in polished Black Walnut, Dining Room in quartered Oak, 
elegant Parlors, cosy Sewing Room, Bath Room 
a gem. Ornamental Mantles, Electric Bells 
throughout. Speaking Tube, Combination 
Steam and Hot Waier Heater, Plate Glass front, large Closet room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs In 
laundry, Hot ana Cold Water, and everything first class. Lo contains about 6600 feet of 
land. 
Inquire of 8. B. KELSEY, 
nov7tlfNo, 243 Commercial Street. 
iftAl.E HELP 
AYOUNG mau would like to woik for a pri- vate family; good groom; references; will 
! also take care of furnace for winter. A. B., tuts 
ofHce._ 7-1, 
WANTED—Young man with |200 as partner In money-making business; must be trustworthy and temperate, as he will hold a 
position of trust. No experience required. Ad- 
dress at once W. HARRINGTON, Post Office, 
^Portland, Me. 6-1 
WANTED-Situatlon by smart, active young man of good habits and good business experience. No objection to leaving Portland. Best of references. Address A., P. 0. Box 768. 
__
4-1 
WANTED—A first-classJourneyman barber. Apply lo C. I. ORR, Falmouth Hotel 
Barbershop. 4-1 
WGITEB 
WANTED—We want more cash trade. Our prices are always low but we can make 
them lower If you w.ll give us a ca’l. Round sleak 10 and 12c, rump steak 18 and 20c, sir- loin roast 12c, best rib roast 12c, beef roasts from 0 lo 10c, roa-t pork be, pork steak and 
sausage JOc, tripe 10c, liver 6c, leg lamb 14c, whole hams lie, smoked shoulders 8*60, sail 
pork 8Vac by the strip, good cornea beef, 2, 3 and 4c. squire’s pure lard 8c in small tubs, best 
at JOHNSON* LAM- 
isnKT 8,24 Wllmot street. 8-1 
YV^ANTED—Bicycles — Columbias, Victors, 48il]£er^ Warwicks, Lovell Diamonds, ew.eto.. lilted with cushion or pneumatic tires. Cushions cost $»6; pneumatics $2G: we are readv to book orders; first come first served. For full paiticuiars address Box 877, Portland, Maine._ g.l * 
ladies of I Portland and 
vicinity to know mat Flora A .ton#** 
Rni21f,5ti«0ttle8l °*I lier fa,nous Blush Of Koses, forthe compiexion, in 1890. Thousands 
druggist sells It ““ C0D8e'l«entiy eveiy 
WANTED.—Horses to board for tlie wluter III liurri n «* inn,! 
price'. For further particulars enauire of MERRYMAN « PALMER. SfigreS otreel. 
ANTED—All persons In want of trunks of 
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 66U and 668 congress street, corner of Oak as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give 
you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open eve- ings untlll a-3_G 
WANTED—Active workers everywhere for “SHEPP’S PHOTOGRAPHS of the WORLD,” produced at an outlay of Minn non- 
tremendous success: Mr. J. M. Marshall’ne« 
ter. Ind., cleared *603 in 4 days: Rev fim,r» 
Fisher, Plalnlleld. Mass., *187 in 9 hours 
If. H.’iarns. uarneld, Penn., *u in joita- 
utes. in iealest book on earth. Mammoth llluslraieunrcu si s and terms free. Kooks on 
cred l, bi I paid. Beautiful outfit oulv 11 
Adders o .lie Publishing Co, 706 cL’st: 
nut-II .1 : lphia. Pa. no2Tdl6t 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from (loon ,n .i B_ 000 worth of cast-oil clothing- i m?. the 
highest cash price for ladies’ dresses cents’ 
•siud children’s clothing, and gents’ winter over 
coats; call, or address letter or postal to h 
LEVI, 97 Middle street._auglotf 
WANTED-To buy *1000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay tbe highest cash D?k?e for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’? clothing and gents’winter overcoats; 38T ~ “H 
letter or postal to MRS. GOODHAitT* fnP'hHd- die street.___ auglotf 
WA»-oT°croir0cTot?fnrtth°e 
coats. Highest cash priees paid for ca?Mts and furniture. Address, p’>stM or letter^, No. 102 Middle street, if. Dbg ROOT, Port- land, Me._oct2»-tf 
WASTED. 
Good wide-awake agents to sell for the 
Fonthil Nurseries, or Canada. Good pay a?d regular and constant employment to the richt 
men. No drones need apply, we 
acres under stock, every department fully equipped. Address SLONE * WBLnNOTOrZ Temple Building, Montreal. J w BEALL Manager. Name the Dally pres,.W K  
seplldSm* 
_ __ : 
— 
_  
nilCULARIOCa. 
WfOFFER WTFEW SUGGESTIONS! 
A* T.ragsy^s&gs.'ssss;^ 
THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO., 
Headquarters—Corner Pearl and Middle Streets, Portland, Maine. 
Branches-Anbarn, Bangor, Bath, Bldderord. tiardlner, Sorway, Oldtown, BockUnd and Waterrllle. 
ISAAC C. ATK.IN-SON, , , General 
■ niBAJiKKf}. 
Casco Bay Steuuiboat Company, 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHABE. 
WINER TIME TABLE, commencing Mon- day, November 1,1891: 
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks 
Island. 6.45, 6.45,8.00m m.. 2.15. 6.10 p. m.: lor Little and Great Diamond, Trefetheu’g and Lon 
Island, 8.00 a. m., 2.16 p. m. 
C. W. T. GODING, oct30dtl General Manager. 
PORTLAND & BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT CO. Winter Arrangement*. On and 
alter Monday, Nov. 2. Str. Enterprise will leave East Bootbbay every Monday at 7.16 a. m., lor 
Portland, touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland,; >18 a. m., for Round Pond, 
touching at Bocthbay Harbor. Every Thursday leave Round Pond at.7 a. m. lor Portland, touch- ing at Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave Portland at 8 a. m. for Boothby, So. Bristol, East 
Bootbbay and Pemaquld. Weather permltlng. No freight received alter 7.45 a. m., on day of 
leaving. 
_0ct29dtf_ALFRED RACE, Manager, 
P HEEPOHT STBAMBOATCO. 
STEAMER ^PHANTOM will leave Portland 
Fores ids. Couseus\ Great C'Lebeague and Liuie- 
Johns’ Island and Wolfs Point, at 2 p. m. dally 
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave South Freeport at 7 a. m., touching at all land- 
ings, commencing Monday, Nov. 9,1891. 
»ep21tfH. K. SOULE, Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CG. 
ON and after Nov. 2,1891, steamer MEI'tRY- CONEAG, will leave Orr’s Island at 6.40 a. 
m. for Portland and Intermediate landings. RE- 
T URN leave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and 
intermediate landings at 2.20 p. in. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, octldtlGeneral Manager. 
mu i ncita 
Realize the great loss of their children 
when young from disease, or lack of vi- 
tality, and many times it comes from 
carelessness of the attending nurse. 
Be it inherited, climate, or disease de- 
veloped from carelessness, there is re- 
lief and life is saved by the use of 
MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD. 
This is one of many cases that we 
can furnish, to show the value of our 
Liquid Food OVER ALL OTHER 
'TREATMENTS, AND WHEN ALL OTH- 
ER TREATMENTS FAIL. 
460 Fifth Avenue, New York City I 
July 3, ’91. ) 
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. : 
Gentlemen—t have sent you by mall a photo- graph of my tour children (boys), thinking that It might interest you a little, as they were all tour brought up on your Liquid Food as their standard diet, most especially the one on the 
right of the picture. When lie was about six 
mouths old he was very sick from having been 
given sour milk by a careless nurse—in fact was 
so bad the physician was unable to leave the 
house tor two weeks, during which time the 
child was virtually dead from want of uutritlon, as he was unable lo keep anything whatever 
on his stomach. After trying all the known 
prepared foods, both foreign and domestic— 
none ot which were ot any use—the physician, 
as a final hope, had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, .ud from the very first five drops 
given be begah to rally, and has been In most excellent health ince. 
Whenever any of them show any signs ot weakness whatever we Immediately give thf m 
your Liquid Food, and It always acts like a 
cnarui In restoring them to healili. 
Very truly yours, 
ARTHUR J. FURSELL. 
An; case that has been nnder medical 
treatment fov three months and no re- 
lief we will carry free of expense, with 
Murdock’s Liquid Food until cared or 
made better. 
.-This bulldlug was formerly tbe Free Surgical Hospital for Women, and supported by Ibe Mur- dock Liquid Food Compauy, Boston (now ethir 
works). Over 3000 women were treated In six 
year, at a cost of *1.00 a day, Including opera- tions—which would amount to over *110,000— to prove the value of Nutrition as ound in Murdock’s Liquid Food. The last 1000 opera- tions were made with a loss of 6 deaths. 
The last 382 operations were made 
with only one death, and consisted of 
Capital cases.46 Expiration ot the Rectal “. 28 heart. 12 Laceration of Cer- Curvature. 40 ▼**. 129 Keclsston of Knee 
Rupture of Ferito- Joint. 2 
neum.... 49 Excision and Dralu- 
Procldentla. 38 age. 9 Vesclo Vaginal Fis- Removal Caruncle tula......... 2 ot Meatus. 3 Removal of Cysts.. 6 lieplactug Uterus. 2 
Polypo. 6 Dilution. 12 
Nffivus.. 1 Expiration of Labia 1 Recto. 2 
The women of Massachusetts die, 29, 
Jew Tork 82, Pennsylvania 30, to the 1000, annually. 
These results show that the value ot Nutrition 
as found In Murdock’s Llqull Food lu prevent- 
ing relapse after operations, as it Is a, great 
as In curing all classes of disease, as It makes 
new blood faster than all food preparations 
known, and new blood will cleanse the system ot disease, as well a, beat tbe wounds after 
operations. 
Murdock’s Liquid Food Company, i 
Jlytt*nowTorsM,w&Ftf 
t * .«j f .. 
them. Cure at one-.-all pa.n- k, e 1 ! 
breast, 6 uch BELLADONNA spleuil*. * I 
rheumatism autl all colds and kid -> 
no ocher. Ask for Mitc.'ien 8. .»M !■ 1 I 
all druggists. Price £6 cents. 
dKl* MW&F&wly 
NTEA7IEKN. 
PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAKl 
“UNI fob— 
California, Jaoan, Ch iu, Central 
and South Amsrtoa and Mexico, 
From New York, pier (out of Canal 8t., North 
River, (or <$an Francisco via The asthmas 
•f Pvasu. 
For Japan aaU (Ihiaa, 
NEWPORT....sails Tuesday, Dec. 8, noon. 
From San Francisco, 1st and BraunanSil. 
CHINA, sails Thursday, December 10, 3 p.m. 
For hi right. Passage, oi general lufonnatlon 
apnly to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADA.via A CO., 
II.a Nutt*- Mireei. liar,Broad Nr., Basra*. 
jeio_ dtr 
DOMINION LINE. 
Royal Mall Steamships. 
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT 
From From 
Liverpool. 1 Steamer. | Portland. 
-tv- iS: IjmftiX Tubs. I**- 3- 
Dee. 10. | LABRADOR. aV 
Cabin $40 to $60, return $80 to *110; second 
cab!n$25; steerage $30. 
Bristol Nervier — far Avoutuouth Dark. 
From From 
Avonmouth. Steamship. Portland. 
November 17, | TORONTO, I December 6. 
2o, | ONTARIO, 1 December 12. 
The Bristol steamers do not carry passengers. 
tiAnOSil lit VMi T(t n a um> a. n/\ a_s. 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA 
DIRECT- 81EAMSHIP LIME. 
From BOSTONsierj Wc'oNESQAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA ewiTuesdai and FrWij. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 
Osa 3 p. m. From Flue Street 
* ii! lIksWwcx Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. 
1 -n Insurance one-half the •n smulr^rateol sailing vessel. 
Freights lor the West by the Penn. K. R., and South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Pai,nKr 810.00. Hound Trip 818. 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, Agent, 70 long Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Man- 
ager. ay state St.. Fisk e BulSnln*.Boston,Mass. 
ool23 dtf 
BOSTON 
STEAtfEKS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
rare Only $1.00 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMER*. 
TREMONT and PORTLAND 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Port- 
land every evening, Sundats excepted, at 7 
o’clock; arriving In season for connection with 
earliest trains for points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, I,# well, 
Wercc.ter, New VorL, At. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, 
every eveuing. Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock. J. F. LISCOMB, J. B. COYLK, 
sePl«Uen-AKt-M>naKf|T} 
International Steamship Co. 
— FOE — 
Easport, Calaii, SI. John, *. B., Halifax. N.S., 
and all pans of New Hrueawick, Neva 
Mcelia, Prince Kdwerde lelnad, and 
Gape Hrcioa. The favorite route to l em- 
pebvlia and at. Andrew., N. H. 
Fall an 1 Winter Arrangement. 
Ou and after Nov. 2.1, and until lurtber no- 
tice, the steamers of i'is line leave Kailioad 
Wharf, Portland, Ml'NDAY and THURSDAY 
at 5.oi’ p. m.. lor K.-ui,‘ort and St. John, with 
above collections; returning, leave at. John 
and Kampon same days. 
Tlirsitllfh Mekrnra IIS... .. rwl l.a _ W 1. J 
to OrslinatiOD. Freight received up ti»4.00 
l*. 
Kor Ticket* find State-rooms, apply at the l ition rivltet Office, 40 Kubusti Si., or lor 
other m!omr!tioM at Company'* Office Kail road 
WLarl.MH-i »i Mate street. J. B. COVLE, 
JettOdt__ Oen'i IVanaaer. 
Allan Line 
Royal Mail Steamships. 
Portland to Liverpool Direct. 
LIVERPOOL. STEAMSHIPS. P0K^NU 
IV Nov. PARISIAN...77 Tues., 8 Dec. 
3 Dec. ‘UABTHAOUi’AN 22 
17 ‘NUM1DIAN... | Tues,5 Jan.'92 
These steamers will uot call at Halifax ou 
either the outward or homeward voyages. S. 8. ■Carthaginian and •Numtdlan will carry cattle aud only cabin passengers. 
Cabin $40 and $60, according to steamer and location of stateroom. Second cabin $25. 
steerage $20. 
STATU LI.Vl 'Service of Allan Line Steam- 
New York nnd 4>la>iow, via Londonderry, 
every fortnight. Cabin $35 and upwards. Return 
$65 and upwards. 
44ln»gow la Haitian direct via Derry aud 
Oalwav. Prepaid steerage $19; Intermediate *3(>- Apply to H. A A. ALLAN or "T. P. MC- 
GOWAN, Portlaud, or H. * A. ALLAN, 
Boston._oct27dtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
For NEW YORK. 
novlO-dlt j. B, COVLE. General Agent. 
publ]c^notice7 
BtOREST A VENOE, from the foot of Mechanic 
-i M,?et OQ the avenue to Deerlng street, will beclosed.to public travel trom aud alter this date until further notice. 
J ;1'*1 under our hands this 24tb day of Sep temcer, A. C. 1891. 
ISAAC K. CLARK, I Seclectmen 
sep26dt 
GE°‘ B' LEAVIT'i’ > 01 Beerlug 
KAI I.ICO A DM. 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
Fm Bnoger, Bar Harber, St. Jeha, ihe 
While nuauiu, Ifneber, Uoa- 
Ireal, anil the Wnl. 
On; and after November (9,1891, passenger 
trains leave Portland as follows: 
For DANVILLE JCT., AUBURN and LEWI- 
TON, 8.30, a m.. 1,10, 6,08 p. m. LKWlSTON via BRUNSWICK,7.16a.m., *1.16, 
6.00 and 111.80 p. m. 
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN STA- 
TIONS. 7 15 a. in., 1.16 and od Saturdays 
only at 6.00j>. m. 
BRUNSWICK, BATH,GARDINER, HALLO- 
WELL ami AUGUSTA. 7.16 a.m., *1.16, 6.00 
and (11.30 p. m. 
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWIS- 
TON, 8.30 A m„ 1.10 p. m.; via BRUNS- 
WICK, 1.16 p. m.j and for KANGBLKY at 
8.30 A m. 
MONMOUTH. WINTHROP, READFIELD 
ami OAKLAND, 1.10 and 6 06p. m. 
WATERVILLE. via LEWISTON, 1.10. 6.06p. 
m.i via AUGUSTA,7.15 a. m •1.16,111.30 
p. in. 
BK.OWUEOAN, via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. ra. 
via AUGUSTA, 7.15 a. m., 1.16, tll.SO p. m 
BELFAST, 1.15 and 11.30 p. m. 
DOVER and FOXCROFT. via DEXTER, 1.11 
11.30 p. m. 
BANCOH via LEWISTON, 1.10 t>. m.i rU 
aucioata. 7.15 a. in.. *1.10 and 111.30 p. in hlul Sundays tally Ut 7.20 a. ni. 
BANGOR & PISCATAyUIS It. II., via DEX- 
TER, 1.16 and 11.30 p.m.; via OLDTOWN 
at 11.30 p. m. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.16 and 
11.30 p. m. 
VANCEBORO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and 
PROVINCES, *1.13 and tll.30 p.m. 
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK. ST. STEPHEN 
and NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.13 and 11.30 
p. m.,-BT. ANDREWS, 11.30 p.m. •Runs dally, Sundays Included. tNIgbt ex- 
press with sleeping cars attached, runs every 
night, Sundays Included, but not to Sxowhegau 
Monday morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or oe- 
yood Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
While meuntaftnn andlturbec Lilt. 
For CUMBERLAND MILLS. SEBAGO LAKE, 
BRIDGTON, FRYEBURG, NORTH CON- 
WAY. GLEN, BARTLETT FABYAN8.1ST. 
JOHNSBUBY, NEWPORT and MONTREAL, 
8.45 a.m., 3.30 p.m.; JEFFERSON and LAN- 
CASTER, 8.46 a. m. 
The 8.45 a. m., connects (or all points In North- 
ern New Hampshire. Vermont, Chicago and 
the West; and with the Can. Pae. Transconti- 
nental train for Vancouver and Pacific Coast 
uutms. iuo tf.ou j;. iu. uaiu uai sjcupcr ivr 
Montreal and conuects with trains via "800" 
Line for Minneapolis and 8L Paul. 
ARRIVALS IN FOBTLAND. 
From Waterville and Lewiston, 8.35 a. in.; 
Augusta. Bath and from Kockland Mondays 
only. 8.40 a.ra.; Montreal, Brldgton, Sc., 0 30 
a in.; Farmlugton, Skowbegan ard Lewiston, 
12.25 p. ra.; 8t. John, Bangor, Kockland. Sc., 
12.30 p. 111.; Wateiville, Ball), Augusta and 
Kockland, 5.35 p.in; Farmington,Skowbegan, 
Waterville and Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Mon- 
treal. Lancaster, Fabyans, Bildgton, 8.00 p, 
m.; Night Pullman *1.40 a. m. 
'Sundays Included. 
I'ORTiiMiMT. DESERT aud MAt-HI IS 
eTKA.VlBU.1T CU. 
Steamer City •( Kiohwiaad. Capt. Wm. K. 
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Portland 
for Kockland, Bar Harbor and Macblasport, via 
usual landings. Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11 p. 
m.; returning, leave Macblasport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4 a. m.; connecting at Portland 
with early morning trains for Boston. 
PAY SON TUCK KB, 
Vice Pres, auu General Mauager. 
F. K BOOTH BY, Gen’i.Pass. and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 20, 1891. uov24Utt 
■Notice of ForecloBure of Mortgage. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that on Hie twenty- first day of December, A. D. 1888, Eunice 
A. Duran, ol Deerlng, In the Couuly of Cumber- 
land, by her moitgage feed of that date, re- 
corded in Cumberland County Keglstry of 
Deeds, Book 639. Page 35. conveyed to Gui- 
bamsaviogs Bank, a corpjiatlou created by 
law and having its office In Gorham, In said 
County, lbe following described real estate, 
viz: A retrain lot or parcel ol laud, with tbe 
buildings thereon, situated In Deerlng. afore- 
said, being lots numbered 53 and 64 on a plan 
of Thomas 8. Files’ lands, record’d In said 
Keglstry of Heeds, Plan Book 3, Pages 2 and 
23, and bound U [aud described) a* Billows: 
Beginning on Hie southwesterly side Hue of 
Clark stieet, at a point on said Hue distant on a 
hundred aud eighty (18 ) feet northwesterly 
from point of Iniersecnon of said line with the 
west-rly side line of the County road; thence 
northwesterly on said line ot Ciaik street 
cLhty (80) leet 10 a poiuijtbeuce sou hwesier- 
ly at tight angles with said ciaik street two 
hundred and thirty-two (232) feet 10 anoint; 
tueuce oasterly on She boundary line of sal 1 
plan till it meets a line oue hundred and 
ninthly.seven f!87) leet long, running south- 
westerly from me poiut ot commencement, at 
rli-ti angles wltn said Claik street; tbenco 
norths sterly, at right angles with said Clark 
slice:,one bundrtdand eighty-seven (187) fett 
to the point of beginning; containing sixteen 
thousand seven hundred and sixty (IB.780) 
feet, more or less. Being the same premises 
conveyed to said Eunice A. Duran by the Kell 
lugslord Savings rank by deed dated Novem- 
ber 37,1888, aud recorded In said Registry of 
Deeds, Book 6u7, Page 205. 
That said Bank claims said parcel ot real es- 
tate under aud by said mortgage, aud that tbe 
condit on ol aud lu tbe same has been and is 
broken, by reasou wliereof said Got bun Sav- 
ings Bank clatms a foreclosure ol said mortgage, 
pursuant to tbe statute In sucb case made and 
provided. GORHAM SAVINGS BANK, 
By its Treasurer, Jubn A. Waterman. 
Gorham, Nov. 24, 1891. noygSdiawJwW 
IS INVALUABLE TOR 
35c. and $1 at all Drugglata. 
E. MORGAN & SONS, Prop’? 
PROVIDENCE, K. I. 
•P1* eodAwly 
UAUROtn* 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN THE WORLD 
—between— 
New Verb, Philadelphia, 
Hallioieie aad Vy»;hie*t« 
—VIA— 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY. 
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R., 
BALTIMORE & OHIO E P, 
All trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted 
by gas. Uneqoaled dining car servicer 
TIME TABLE NOVEMBER 16, 1891. 
Leave New Verk from toot ot Liberty street 
North River, 
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.46, 9.00, 10.00, 
11.30 a. m 1.30, 3.16.3.30, 4.00, 6.00, 8.00, 
7.30 p. m„ 13.15 night l 8UN DATS—9,00, 
10.30.11.30 a. m., 1.30, 8.30, 6.00, 8X0 
p. m., 13.16 night. 
For Baltimore and Washington daily a* 9.00, 
(11.80 with dining car) a. m. j 1.30, 3.80. dia- 
log car 6,00 p. m 13.16 night. 
) 
Parlor cars on day trains—Bleepers on night 
trains, 
'Pickets via u>>* line are ou sate at principal 
Railroad offices throughout New York and New 
England. 
HiMleu Mil streeA 
*lrv22 d U 
Portland & Kunford Falls Hallway. 
In* Kffrrl Ner.'ltf, 1*91. 
Leave Portland via O. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m. 
and 1.30 p. m. 
RETURN! NO—Leave Canton 4.30 and 9.30 a. 
m. 
STAOR 4'O.YYKC'TIO.Y*—Daily—F, :m 
W. Minot (or Hebron Academy; BuckSeld 
(or W. sunnier and Turner; Canton tor Pern 
Dufleld, and Mexico, also (or Bretlhn’s Mills, 
Livermore. 
je37dt( L. L. LINCOLN. Bupt. 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
la Effect October 4, IMH. 
WESTERN Ul VIMIO.X. 
Tralus leave Part laud ((Juiou Stallou) for 
Mrarberc Hr*, h, Hiae Ve.nl, 7.00. 10.16 
a. m., 3.30, 6.15, 6.15 p. m.; Old Orchard 
Hcacb. bac«, Hiddrfard,7.00.8 6,10.16 a. 
m., 12 40. 3.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. m.; Mcuacbuak. 
7 00,8.46a m., 13.40, 3.30,6.16,6.16 p. m.i 
Well* Beach. 7.00, 8.46 a. m.. 8.30, 6.16 p. 
m.; Nerta Brr-icb, «-real Valle, Oarer, 
7.00, a. 8.46 a. m., 12.40, 3.80, 6.15 p. m.; 
Hecbraler, Varabiealea, Ailed Bay, 
Wellbore, 8 45 a. m„ 12.40, 3.30, p. m.j 
We»reaier irla Great Kails and Rochester) 
7.00 a. m.; Jlaachraicr and 1 eacerd (rla 
So. Newmarket Junction) 7.00 a. in., 3.80 p. m.; 
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.; He. Keeaerkei 
Jancliea, t icier, llarerhlll, l.awrrace, 
l. ewell, Beelaa, 17.00, 18.45 a.m., (12.40, 
3.30 p. m. 
Beelea far Parilaad, 7.30, S 30 a. m„ 1.00, 
4.00 p. m. 
Haaday Trains from Untoo Station, tor 
Beelaa and way stations, 12.55, 4.16 p. m 
KASTEBN lMVIHIOft. 
From Unlou StailOD. Kor Tape Elisabeth, 
8.00 a. m.; Aaeiberi, 9.00 a. in 6.00 p. m. ; 
Biddrford, Verieabealh, Newberyperl, 
Hnlrai, l.inu, Beelea, (iLOO a. m. dally) 
19.00 a. m., ((I p. m. dally) |6.00 p. m. 
Beelea for Veralaad, 7.00 a. m U9.00 a. 
m. dally) 12 30 p. in., (-7.00 p. m. dally.) 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION. 
Kor Perlsaseaib and way stations, 4.40 p. 
m. fConnects with Kali Lines for New York, 
South and West. 
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York. {Western Division from No. Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
•Western Division from Dover. 
Through tickets to all points South and 
1 West for sale at Unlou Station, Congress street, 
and at Commercial street station. 
JAMES T. KUKBER, 
Vice Pres, and Geu. Man.. Hogon. 
D. J. KLANDEKS. G. P. and T. A., Boston. 
M L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland. 
ootSdtf 
PjRTLAND & WURGESTER LINE 
Port land & Rochester R. R. 
STATW F JOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
: On and afl> r MONDAY. OCT. 5, 1891, Pas- 
senger trains will LEAVE PORTLAND: 
Kor WOR< K->TKR, CLINTON, AYER JUNO 
liw.l, .*'11 v *■, niilDUAJI RUU Ol * »»*v 
at 7.30 a. m ami ) 2.30 p.m. 
Fur M a M il Ks LEU, CONCORD, aud pumta 
North at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 p. ro. 
For HOC 11 BitTKR. SPK1NGVALE. ALFRED, 
WATEKBOIlOand sACO RIVER at 7.30a 
■n 12 30 and 5.30 p. m. 
For GURU AM at 7.30 and 10.00 a. in.. 12.30. 
3.00, 5.3 i. 8.20 and 11.15 p. m. .. 
For WESTBROOK, CUMBERLAND MILLS, 
WESTBROOK JUNCTION ^OOl)- 
FORD’S at 7.30 and 10.00 a. ra 13.30,8.00, 
5.30. 6.20 ati < 11.16 p. UI. 
For FOREST AVKNU (DKKKKING), 8.20 p.m. 
The 12 3o u». frain from Portlaua connects 
at AYER JUNCTION with" HOOSACTCN- 
NEI ROUTE" (ortt e West and at U N ION STA- 
TION WORC'KS TER, tor PROVIDENCE aud 
NEW YORK, via "PROVIDENCE LINE,” lor 
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via “NORWICH 
LINE” with BOSTON A ALBANY R. K. lor the 
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL RAIL 
via “SPRINUEIELD.” 
Train,arrive at POUf LANDtrout WORCES 
TER at 1.30 p. ra.; trom KOCH EST KK at 3.30a. 
til, 1.30and5.60p. m.itromGORHAM at 6.4m 
8.86 and 11.30 a. ra.. 1.30, 4.80, 6.60 and 7.36 p. 
m. 
For through Ticket* to all pututa West and 
South, apply to S. E. CGRDWE LL, Ticket Ageot 
Portland. Me. J. W. PETERS. Supc 
C J.WiGGlN, Gen L Ticket. AgentoctSdtt 
GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY 01 CAlAiH. 
Ob and alter RO.V1MY, See. 7, IMH. 
Iraiaa will raa aa fatlaw, ; 
DEPAKTl'RkN. 
Per Auburn uuu Lawirwu, 7.10 and 7.2C 
а. m., amt 1.10,1.30 aud 6.10 p. m. For Mw. 
hum, 7.10 a. ra. 1.80and6.10p. m. For Jtua- 
Ireul aud thieage, 7.10 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. 
For Ooebec. 1.30 p. m. Fur Huckaeld and 
Cuuwu, 7.10 a. m., and 1.30 p. ra. 
AHRIVA1.M. 
Piun, l.rwiaiaa and Aabura, 8.25 a. ra. 
12.10, 3.10, 6.40 and 6.50 p. m. Frum|Ua<- 
hnuk N. H., 3.25 a. in., 12. loan J 6.50 p. in. 
Flora t hlcagu nad iTluairral, 12.ton. in.. 
б. 60 p. m. From Quebec, 12.10 p. m. 
TICKET OPPICB. 
50 Exchange SI., and Papal Foot ol India Streat. 
Lowest tare* Hum Portland, Yarmouth /ure- 
thra and Danville Junction as toilows: T" 
Chicago |20 aud 216.76; Detroit $18.75 and 
(12.60; Kan ias City $30.0.1 and $26 75, St. 
Paul$31.60and $27.26: St. Louts via Detroit 
$23.76 and $18.76; 81. Uralsrta Chicago *26.00 
and $21.60;San Frantuoo, Catllornla, $80.00 
and $80.26. These rate, are sul)ect to change. 
L, J. SEARGEANT, General Manager 
dec# dU 
THE PRESS. 
1 — — 1 "' 1 —: 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9. 
NEW ADVEKTINEMENTM TO-DAY 
AMUSEMENT t 
Portland theatre. 
FOURTH PAGE. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Rines Brothers. 
Basked & Jooes-Momnent square 
M. G. Larrabee—3. 
Ira F. Clark & Co. 
0. K. Hawes, Congress street—4. 
Bu-tness tor sale. 
Situation wanted Young man. 
Schlotierbeek & Foss—lit. 
Portland Col ateral Loan Co. 
Notice Is hereby given. 
Puug for sale. 
Man wanted. 
Page’s Bazaar. 
Situation wanted—Young lady, 
city of Portland. 
For Sale—F. A. Smith. 
Don’t make a mistake. Try the Winthrop 
mild lOe. cigar._ 
Mrp. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
has been used over Fifty Years by millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething, with 
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens 
the Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regu- 
lates the bowels, and Is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea, whethot arising from teething or 
other causes. For sale by Druggists In every 
part of the world. Be sure and ask for Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 26c *«tx)Ule. 
feWSMW&FAwly. 
When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
decll eod&wlv 
U. S DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Tuesday.—Portland Shipbuilding Com- 
pany, libellant, vs, sohooner AnDa Eliza- 
beth. Libel for repairs to the stern of the 
schooner, amounting to $350. 
Woodman A Thompson. GeorgeE. Bird. 
I-ETIT JURY. 
Francis J. Garland, Bangor. 
Moses M. Hastings. Bangor. 
Walter I. Gordon. Blddeford. 
Chas. 8 Raymond, Biunswick. 
Elmer A. Brewster, Dexter. 
Edwin II. Chase, Dexter, 
then J. Pulsifer, Poland. 
•too. G. Ham, Portland. 
nr a t\ iu.. u 
M. K. Williams, Readlield. 
Francis L. French, Stockton. 
Chas. O. Hatch, Stockton. 
KNOX COUNTY 8. J. COURT. 
• 
BEFORE JUDGE IIASKELL. 
Rockland, December 8. 
fbe December term was opened this 
morning by prayer by Rev. Mr. Klmrnel of 
the Universalbt cburcb. The grand jury which is the same as at the last term, is’ 
constituted as follows: 
H. E. Burkmar, Rockland, foreman. 
William E. Carver. Vlnalhaven. 
James Clark. Appleton. 
John A. Clough, Rockland. 
Alonzo A. Fuller, Rockland. 
Henry Giles, st. George. 
Chas. H. Haskell, Rockland. 
J. W. Ingraham. Camden, 
A. E. JuhuBton. Washington. Fred A. Kallucli. Thomaston. 
Ama9a Moore. Warren. 
Arthur U. Patterson, Hurricane Isle. Oliver li. Perry, Matlnlcus. 
ArdenisjSl uman, Union. 
Henry H. Tolman, Rockport. F Intent IV. Whitmore, North Haven. 
PbieJ.0^0W*Bg traverse juries were em- paneled : 
FIRST JURV. 
Samuel H. Burpee, Rockland, foreman. Orrtn B. Ames. Vlnalhaven. 
Eowrn W. Anderson, Warren. 
George F. Ayers. Rockland. 
Freo A. Blocklngtou, Rockland. 
Eugene N. Brown, Soutn Thomaston. Anson N. Bucklln, Thomaston. FVcd H. Calderwood, Hope. William A. Carroll, Rockport. Edwiu Chandler, Rockland. 
Oliver A. Clark. Rock'and. 
Wl.llam P. Cook, Rockland. 
SECOND JURV. 
Isaac W. Geyer, Cushing, foreman, Thomas O. Dickens Camden. 
Joseph 8. eels, Rockp .rt. George F.;Fieucb, WarreD. Edward F. Gever, Friendship. •Tames A. Gilchrist, t*t. George. Lu'lier C. Paige, Vlnalhaven; Edward PeltOD, Washington. 
Wm^mirPyor0wk-*Sou,thTllomastO“' illia  H. Pitman. Appleton. Wooster s. Vlual. Vlnalhaven. John G. Wall, St. George. 
SUPERNUMERARIES. 
Matthew C. Webb, Thomaston Loren M* Williams, Xliomaston. 
Camden. Iiank W. Fuller, itocklaud. 
H«^°eCr,ai?,b8lBg ready for trial the first traverse jurois were excused until Wednesday moruing. In the afternoon 
the asHlgumeuta were made. Thirty-one 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Tuesday.—Id the case ot Daniel F. Palmer vs. Samuel Bell, the testimony for plaiutiff was concluded about the middle 
of tbe forenoon. Daniel F. Small testified that In his opinion the farm would be 
'• ?!ort 1 oac"Qu«rter less by reason of this dispute in regard to the right of way. Stephen Huston testified that the ex- istence of this trouble In regard to the 
°if »^ would da®aB0 the farm L. B. Dennett opened the case lor 
The defendant testified that at the time he sold the farm to Palmer there was no trouble between him and Clifford In regard to tbo right of wav: that the difficulty between him and Clifford In 
regard to his, Bell’s, plowing up the turf at *h0 s*de of the right of way was all set- tled before te sold to Palmer. He denied 
having any conversation with Palmer out in toe barn at the time the surveyors were 
£he defendant’s wife testified that, at i*10 different Interviews between Palmer and Bell, at which she was present, she notning said whatever about this right of way. The testimony was closed at about four o clock. Court then ad- 
journed until tomorrow morning when the arguments will be made. 
INSOLVENCY COURT. 
p^jscharge granted-John E. Holden of 
t 
■d»®«0 vMiloa was filed in the mat- ter of Charles J. Libby of Standlsh. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. Ira P. Booker of Brunswick is in the 
city. 
Col. Jared A. Smith leaves today for his 
oew post at Cleveland, Ohio. 
Mr. J. F. Jefferds of Livermore Falls, 
formerly of this city, is visiting! friends in 
town. 
Mr. George W. Wagg, manager of the 
Maine and New Hampshire Company, was 
in tbe city yesterday. 
Rev. Samuel Andeison of Paris, France is to address the ladles of the Portland Me-' All Auxiliary on Friday, December 11. 
At the Wheel Club last evening Mr.| H. S. Higgins gave a most pntorf=ini..„ 
count of hls wheeling tour through Europe last summer. His descriptions of the cos- 
tumes and manners of the people in the 
various countries visited were most real- istic. 
City Clerk Burgess has a small photo- 
oI th® late, Cr. Hill, taken when the ft** President of Antioch College? nfirmlh w™the? 43 yeals o|d. in the vigor of youth. The picture is taken full length 
friends ofDrau?: 8 re“ln<ler ‘° the 
Contributions to North New Port- 
land. 
Those who have been soliciting subscrip- tions for the North New Portland sufferers 
announce the following contributions 
George F.Wescott.$ 30.00 
Geo. 8.'Hunt & Cram!V.V.'.'.V.'.V;'' N.&h.B. Cleaves. iX®.® 
Gwen & Moore. iXXX 
Henry C. Peabody. gP® Chas. Staples, Jr....„.. 5on 
James Cunningham. Boo Ira F. Clark & Co... ......V g oo Stanley T. Pullen. gog 
Sou,r castl S5 subscriptions. 2oioo §22' Thompson. 8.00 
Carter BrotbVrs !!. .'.'.W.'.'.'.V.’.V. 2 00 Farrington Brothers.ij"" o',in Two $2 cash.subscriptions.l'X„ C.C. Uousens & Co. t’Hx 
Fred A. Turner. i4XX o. l. shaw. }®® K. A. ltoeers & Co. 
Honper.Son & Leighton. '.; XX 
E.- fct2teu!ne.&.°?7.v.v.;r.. :,®® 
J.K.Llbhyr.C?m.P8ny.}:pO C. H. Crocker. 
E.1 8.tTvhaV.bU.t.,0nS 0f »l e»c". 4»00 
E. A. Whitney.. 
Twenty cash 60 cenls subscripttoii's'.V.V 10 00 Slxiy-ihreecash 26 cents subscriptions 1 r,*7e; Two cash 16 cents subscriptions. ... .g?, 
Total. $210.05 
Missing Charles J. Libby. 
Nothing has been heard from Charles J. 
Libby, the clothing manufacturer of Seba- 
go Lake, whoso disappearance was record- 
ed several days ago. Yesterday, in the 
insolvency court, several of hls creditors In 
Standlsn filed a petition that hls estate bo 
put Into Insolvency 
BRIEF JOTTINO»‘ 
The new Episcopal church at Heuderscn 
Was formally opened for worship Sunday. 
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely was present. 
The first Maine Central car to appear in 
the newly adopted olive green paint is the 
post office car 565, formerly theSal9in. 
According to the Lewiston Journal, Mr. 
M. S. Gibson Is to have the management of 
the Lawson House, South Harpswell. 
The letter carriers have appeared out in 
mw cloth caps of the havelock pattern 
made of the same cloth that their uniforms 
are. 
Tug L. A. liulkuap goes to Boston today 
to bring back the bark Sarmiento, belong- ing to Lewis’s line of South American 
packets. 
Dr. Blanchard’s lecture on “Sam Ad- 
ams,” one of the most interesting of the 
course thus far, was well attended last 
evening. 
Don’t forget Professor Lee’s lecture on 
Labrador at the St. Lawrence street church next Thursday evening, December 
10, at 8 o'clock. 
Peter S. Nickerson, the ship broker 
Is spending a few days on Cape Cod lookl 
ing after his cranberry bogs, which are 
alnoug the best in the country. 
The oil paintinR on exhibition in OweD 
Moore & Co.’s window will be an attrac* 
tionof theG. A. R. fair. It will go to the 
city club that can muster the most friends. The schooner Chase, of Rockland 
bound home, drifted ashore opposite 
Greenwood Garden yesterday morning, but 
came off all right at high water. 
Tnc Friends in Id their annual confer- 
euce at their meeting house on Oak street 
yesterday. In the evening Huldah Leigh- 
ton, a returned missionary, del'vered an 
address. 
Commencing at 9 a. m. today the ladles 
of the Second Advent church will hold 
tbelr annual sale of useful and fancy at ti- 
des in Mechanics’ Building, corner of Cas- 
co umi Congress streets. 
Agent Smith of the Grand Trunk suys 
there is no truth in the statement pub- 
lished recently that the immigrants were 
badly cartd for in cold sheds. There is 
warm train awaiting them just across the 
shed, and no ono need suffer inconvenience 
nr lior/lotifn 
The Ladies’ Circle of Pine street church 
will hold a sale of useful and fancy arti- 
cles at the residence of Mrs. It. H. Turner 
33 Deering street, Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, December 9. There will be 
for sale ice cream, cake and home mode 
candies. 
The Western Maine Baptist Social Union 
will hold its next meeting at the Preble 
House, Portland, on Wednesday oveolng, 
December 10. There will be a bu Inns 
meeting at 6.30 o’clock. Supper will be 
served at 7.30. After the supper Rev. C. 
A. Tuwue of Auburn will speak ou "Our 
Educational Problem.’’ 
Schooner Rhode Islaud, Captain Soule, 
arrived here yesterday from Savannah! 
She brought hard pine for Deering, Wins- 
low «& Co., and cotton seed meal for S. W 
Thaxter <fc Co. Captain Soule reports that 
on the fourth the mate of the schooner 
was washed overboard and drowned. The 
man’s name was not learned. On the same 
day the gale carried away the schooner’s 
jlbboom. 
Monday a man and his wife wbo had 
b um hired in Portland to go to Norway to 
work in a hotel, left Norway with a team 
t) go to Mechanic Falls. Instead ol going 
to Mechanic Falls they drove to the Elm 
House in Auburn and put the team un. 
Then they took the train and started for 
Augustr. Yesterday Sheriff Parker of 
Oxford county fouud the man at Augusta- 
He has been taken to Norway for trial. 
The committee who have been solicitlug 
in aid of Bosworth Post, G. A. R. fair in 
Ward 1 request all those that 
they iiave been unable to see, to 
send in their contributions at 
City Hall from December 14 to 19. Or 
they can be left at Mrs. E. M. Dunham’s, 
25 Howard street, tr will bo called for by 
notifying Mrs. J. W. Smith, 31 Lafayette 
street. The committee for Ward 5 make a 
similar request that contributions bo left 
with M rs. F. E. Ilaggett, 44 Smith street. 
The Retirement of Mrs. Lilly. 
The Associated Charities Society, at its 
annual meeting adopted the following re60- 
tions: 
Whereas our beloved secretary. Mrs. M. J. 
Lilly feels It necessary because of physical ina- 
bility to tender hfcr Heal resignation of the sec- 
retary of Ihe Associated Charities which for 
mauy years she has so acceptably filled, there- 
fore, be It 
Resolved, That while this association accepts with sorrow the conditions which have made 
sucu resignation expeaieni, ana aeepiy ne> 
plores the loss ot Mrs. Lilly’s persoual leader- 
ship, It Is conflddent that much of its future 
piosperity will be due to her continued loyalty 
to the cause which this association represents. 
Resolved, Tnat the honest poor, because of 
her ready lact, broad sympathy and wise coun- 
sel, found In ner a true friend who .Incited them 
to nobler endeavor, while tne fraudulent and 
vicious had reason to dread and shun the keen 
Insight to character which rarely failed her. 
Resolved, That this association recognizes 
the fact that much of Its success hi systemlztng 
public gluing Is the outcome ot Mrs. Lilly’s cen- 
tering labors in that direction. 
Jlesolved, That the visitors, officers and all 
othersconuected officially with her, have al- 
ways found la her unfailing courtesy and kind- 
ly sympathy strong Incentives to greater ser- 
vices. 
Resolved, That It is the prayer of the associa 
tlon tuat the pbvslcil weakness which cases 
her retirement from this work may speedily be 
removed. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be placed on 
record, and a copy of the same be sent to Mrs. 
Lilly. 
O. M. Patten, 1 Uommitte on 
M. E. Cole, I Resolutions, 
Creenleaf Royal Arch Chapter. 
At the annual convocation of Greenleaf 
Iioyal Arch Chapter, No. 13, Monday eve- 
ning, the following officers were elected 
and installed by M. E. Charles D. Smith: 
High Pfiest-Wm. N. Howe. 
King—Heury B. Beuneit. 
Scribe—Charles E. Snow. 
Treasurer—M. A. Dillingham. 
Secretary—Francis E. Chase. 
Captain ot Host-Geo. C. Ricker. 
Principal Sojourner—Walter H. Drew. 
Royal Arch Captain—Stephen O. Shaw. 
Master of 3d Vail-Millard F. Hicks. 
Master of 2d Vail-Frank H. Smith. 
Waiter of 1st Vail—Edward G. Jackson. 
stewards—David G. scliwarz, Reuben F. Saw- 
yer. 
organlst-Walter S. Smith. 
Sentinel-Warren 0. Carney. 
Standing Conunlttee-Geo. K. Shaw, Alraon 
C. Waite, Chas. D. Smith. 
a.* uoico—JDCUJ. r, AUUlcWS. 
During the evening the retiring High 
Priest, Cha«. VV. Pierce, was presented a 
Past High Priest’s jewel. 
Will of Mrs. Elizabeth fi Orowee. 
Yesterday the will of Mrs. Elizabeth I. 
Drowne, late of Portland, was filed In the 
probate office. All the bequests are of a 
private nature except one, which concerns 
the town of Cumberland. Mrs. Diowne 
owned a farm on the Tuttle road in Cum- 
berland. The use of the buildings on this 
farm she gives to Mr. Jobu H- True of 
Portland, for a term of fifteen years after 
the probate of the will, in case he may 
wish to use them free of taxes. The farm 
itself she gives to her husband, Mr. Jos. 
Drowne during his lifetime. After his 
death the farm is to be given to the town 
of Cumberland la case the town will not 
sell it and will apply the income of it to 
educational purposes. In case the town 
shall not accept the terms of the gift, the 
farm is to be distributed among several 
heirs. 
Farmers’ Institute at Buxton Centre 
The Maine Board of Agriculture will 
hold a farmers’ institute at Grange Hall, 
Buxton Centre, Friday, December llth. 
10.00 a. m.—“Growing early lambs,” by C. H. 
Moody of Turner. Discussion of the general 
subject of sheep husbandry. 
1.80 p. m.—“The Orchard; Its care and cul- 
ture.” bv the secretary of the board. “Thor- 
ousb Work,” by tue president of the board. 
Evening—Lecture by A. W. Cheever, agricul- 
tural editor of the New England Farmer. Sub- 
|ect: “The Farmer’s Garden.” 
Questions and answers will fill all spare 
time and all are invited to attend and take 
part in the meeting. All who remain 
through noon hoar should bring lunch. 
Coffee will be furnished by the grange. 
Mr. Lnrrabee’s Present. 
At 8 p. ut. this evening the interesting 
and exciting voting contest that has been 
golDg on at the store of It. G. Larrabee & 
Co., will close. The society which at that 
hour has the largest number will receive 
Mr. Larrabee’s gift of *100. Mr. Larrabee 
has arranged that bulletins of tbe result 
shall be placed in the show window at ex- 
actly 9 p. nt. i'lte friends of the chaiit- 
able societies will undoubtedly be present In force; and while they arc there they cannot fall to admire the tempting bat 
gains which Mr, Larrabee is giving to Ills 
customers. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
SYMPHONY CONCERT. 
The New York Symphony orchestra will 
give the fourth entertainment in the Reg- 
ular Stockbridge course next Thursday 
evening. Mr. Brodsky, the concert mas- 
ter, and Mr. Hekklng, the cello soloist, will 
be the leading attractions. Mr. Walter 
Damroscb is a famous musician and every- 
body will want to see him at the bead of 
his great orchestra. Good seats can be se- 
cured for the entertainment. 
gokman’s minstrels. 
Gorman’s minstrels will be at Portland 
Theatre this evening. There are three of 
the original Gormans, Joho, J arnes and 
George, every one of whom has built up 
for himself Independently a reputation as 
an artist of distinction. They have gatb- 
red together the finest company of come- 
dians, vocalists, dancers, musicians and 
specialists that hag ever been seen on the 
American stage. 
mcGg’s landing. 
For two nights and a matinee commenc- 
ing Friday, December 11th,'a ill be seen for 
the first time here the humorous farce com- 
edy, the “New Mugg’s Landing,’’ which is 
well and favorably known throughout 
New England. Since its last appearance 
here it lias been entirely rewritten and is 
now much better than it formerly was, An 
entirely new company has been secured, 
and the favorite Miss Lizzie Derious Daly 
has been especially engaged to pi ty the 
part of Little Muggs. 
NOTES. 
A crowded house witnessed the second 
night’s production of “Will She Divorce 
Him?” with Cora Tanner In the leading 
role at the theatre last eveniDg. 
Yesterday’s Resisiratlon. 
The following persons registered yester- 
day: 
WABD ONE. 
Ashuault, Amos. 78 Munjoy. 
Alexander, William, 27 Watervllle, Adams, Charles M„ 07 Congress. 
Abbott, George M., rear 204 Congress. 
AnOwitne. 112 Sheridan. 
Adams, Joseph H., 70 Munjoy. 
buiao, it.eu<uu. 83 Washington. 
Blake, Joseph H., 1G5 Congress. 
Beal, Wldls 1\, 51 (juebec. 
Bailey, William M., 8 Monument. 
Burns, Charles E., 22 Marlon. 
Beale, Arthur W., 80 Atlantic. 
Brennan. James. 169 Washington. Ilx,.,.,. Wllllnm V 1 O 
Boyce. James, 41 Watervllle. 
Boros, David H., 91 Beckett. 
Bowen, Thomas A., 63 Melbourne. 
Bradley, James A., 187 Congress. 
Baruaby, Samuel, 67 Mountfort, 
Blanchard, James M 113 Washington. 
Butler, Henry J., 35 Larch. 
Bradley, Arthur, 18 7 Congress. 
Brower, William 15., 22 Turner. 
Clark, Louis 1'., 47 North. 
Connellan, James, 214 Congress. 
Cross, Frederick H., 33 Watervllle. 
Conway, Roger, rear 34 North. 
Carey, Michael, 49 Washington. 
Colcord, Adelbert H:, 217 Congress. Charlton, Lawrence. 105 Sheridan. 
Conley. Dennis M., 19 Walnut. 
Carr, James E 38 Moody. 
Cheney, Luther A., 91 Congress. 
Coridon. John, 120 Monument. 
Connellan, Patrick J., 69 Washington. Connellan, Michael C., 69 Washlngron. 
Connell, Quinlan, 192 Congress. 
Connellan. John, 60 Warren. 
Connors, James J., 39 Watervllle. 
Cook, Alexander, 141 Congress. 
Connellan, John W., 214 Congress. 
Carleton. Samuel L„ 118 Congress. 
Cummings. John. 8 Marlon. 
Casey, Michael, 42 Washington. 
Conley, John, 199 Congress. 
Carr, William, 18 Ponce. 
Connor, John M., 109 Sheridan. 
Cuuulugbara, Chris D„ rear 178 Congress. Carey. Dennis, 47 Washington. 
Cummings, Thomas H., 2to Congress. Conneen, Daniel J., 12 Ponce. 
Cunningham, Francis W., 167 Congress. Conneen. John H., 11 Ponce. 
Connor, Thomas D., 47 Cumberland. 
Collier, William T„ 07 Washington. Cross, William R. P,, 38 Watervllle. 
Dawning, Eugene P„ 23 Washington. 
Downing, Philip, 23 Washington" 
Dixon, Tuomas. rear 77 Washington. 
Dixon, Joseph H., rear 77 Washington. Davis, John, 76 Cumberland. 
Donahue, Bernard C., 7 Fore. 
Davis, George Henry, 27 Vesper. 
Donnovan, John, 67 Washington. 
Dailey, Michael. 61 Melbourne. 
Dougher, John J., rear 83 Washington. Donovao, Lawrence J., 103 Washtugton. Downing, Joseph B., 23 Washington. Dodweli, Matthew J., rear 181 Congress. 
Dennison, John H„ 72 Melbourne. 
Elwell, George W., 100 Munjoy. Eaton.Warren M., rear 175 Congress. 
Foss, V. Richard, 67 Melbourne. 
Farry. John, 18 Larch. 
Fitzgerald, Maurice, 27 Washington. 
Flaherty, Patrick, 174 Sbertdau" 
Fales, Melvlo H„ 17 Washington. 
Flaherty, Michael, 16 Larch. 
Foley, Thomas A.. 105 Walnut. 
Flanagan. James K., 6 5 Watervllle. 
Godfrey, Thomas, rear 30 North. 
Glllls, Daniel J., rear 173 Wasbiogtou. Gitlis, John, rear 173 Washington. 
Griffin, Richard, Jr., 57 Cumberland. 
Gulliver, John, 9 Fore. U°atnK, Clmrles W. T., DO Bt. Uwrni,. 
Gately, Thomas H„ Jr.. 170 Congress. I ivAkiiUJ4.lt. '1441*44IK'M 1U1 ratiurman 
I ?74Tin/m .Tfthn. 118 Sheridan (iuuldi liloscs, iui JVortli. 
Griffln.Johu P.. 69 Cumberland. 
Gilds, William J„ 173 Washington. 
Harding, Michael, 87 Walnut. 
Hoyt, George W„ rear 50 8t Lawrence. 
Harper, Thomas K.. rear 66 Quebec. Hanson. Albert E„ 16 Vesper. Harris, David Y., 68 Atlantic. 
Hogan, Martin, 77 Washington, Hight, Alonzo, 154 Congress. 
Hogan. John F., 77 Washington. 
Higgins, Frank W, 31 Beckett. 
Hoadley, William F., 61 Latayette. 
Huston, Lewis P., 39 North. 
Hight, George K.. 31 Beckett. 
Haley, John P., 16 Ponce. 
Hassett, Thomas A., 209 Congress. Holland, Joseph I., 77 Washington. 
Hart, Thomas H.. 127 Monument. 
Herbert, Jeremiah J., 173 Washington. Jackson, Wlimot G., 25 Wll is. 
Kelley. Timothy. 141 Washington. 
Kelley, William B., 8 Ponce. 8 
Kerrigan. Owen, 100 Sheridan. 
Knight, Isaac L., 27 Beckett 
Kaveny, James A., 93 Cumberland. 
Knowlton, James, 5s Monument, 
lairing. John K., rear 87 Washington. Long, Walter, 127 Monument. 
Lamey, Francis, 44 Latayette. 
Libby, Justin, 39 Cumberland. 
Logue, William, 173 Congress. 
Larkin, Andrew B., 112 Sheridan. 
Lynch, John E., 33 Larch. 
Libby, James H., 39 Cumberland. 
Lee, Kedmond, 83 Washington. 
Lee, John J., 83 Washington. 
Lawlor, John, 148 Congress. 
McDonough, Micha-1, 6 Larch. 
McCarthy, Charles F., 65 Washington. 
McMonigle, John, 71 Mountloit. 
Mcshea, John M., 164 Congress. 
Murray, John B., 177 Congress. 
Morrlli, Frederick H. s., 116 Congress. 
Morrill, Edward G., 16 Merrill. 
McCailum, William J., 190 Congress, 
Miiligan. Peter, rear 71 Washington. 
Mayuihan, Jeremiah, 28 Vesper. 
McDonough, Barnard E.. 96 Cumberland. 
Murphy, Jehu J 181 Cobgress. 
McMerriman, Bernard, 88 Cumberland. 
Morrill, John H. B„ 15 Howard. 
Mitchell, Leslie E., 34 Morning. 
Mosley. Prank E 57 Walnut. 
Mosley, Charles B., 67 Walnut. 
Myers, Andrew M., 176 Congress. 
McLean, James O 168 Congress. McGuire, James 67 Mounttort. 
McKay, Alexander, 12 Sheridan. 
McDonald, David, 196 Congress. 
Massure, John, 3 Cumberland. 
McElroy, John, 66 Cumberland. 
McDonough, John, 4 Larch. 
McGowan, Thomas, 122 Sheridan. 
Melody, Patrick, 109 Sheridan. 
McGowan, Bartholomew, 27 Washington. 
Noble, Nympbas B„ 95 Atlantic. 
Noble, Charles N., 95 Atlautlc. 
Neeley, Thomas, rear 16 Ponce. 
Newcomb, Caleb K., 63 Vesper. 
C’Nelll, John C.. 18 Munjoy: Owens, John, rear 30 North. 
Owens, John J.. 3 Waterville. 
O’Hare, Thouias A, 66 Cumberland, 
Paiker, Augustus H., 14 Merrill. 
Ptice, William, 4 Ponce. 
Price, John, rear 93 Cumberland. 
Quigley, Micbael. 143 Washington. 
Quinn. Michael, 85 Washington. 
Bussell, Asa B.. 22 AVillls. 
Eoberis, Thomas F., 88Cumberland. 
Batter, John J.. 7 Larch. 
Ryan, James H„ 49 Cumberland. 
Snowman, Howard A.. 80 Melbourne. 
Smith, Patrick, 87 Washington. 
Smith, Ferdinand, 42 Montreal. 
Smith. Frank M., 39 Turner. 
Sawyer, Alb-rt H., GO Walnut. 
Somers, Michael. 87 Washington. 
Strong, Wra., 127 Washington. 
Silver, John T„ 7 Lafayette. 
Scanlan, Michael, 11 Washington. 
Somers, Samuel K., 154 Congress. 
Somers, Pierce, 85 Washington. 
Sbenau, Patrick, 188 Congress. 
Soule, Geo. O. D., 15 Merrill. 
Shea, Patrick, 164 Congress. 
Shea, Michael, 200 Congress. 
Sargent, Henry A 23 Atlantic. 
Sylvester, Franklin L„ 46 Montreal. 
Thurston, Lewis L., 61 Quebec. 
Tryon, Clarence E., 31 Vesper. 
Tibbetts, Lincoln W., 23 Beckett. 
Thompson, chas. I,., 102 Congress. 
Toble, Leroy H., 16 Beckett. 
Tenney, Nelson, 4 5 North. 
Tagney, Dennis, 39 Waterville. 
Towle, Dennis, 10.3 Walnut. 
Usher, Fred A„ 69 Vesp r. 
Welch, Joseph A.. 66 Quebec. 
Woodbury, John 'V H6 Quebec. 
Welch, Nelson H.. 66 Quebec. 
Wueeiock, Ingram H.. ic4 North. 
Williams, Chas. G. B., 64 Warren, 
Ward, Michael, 171 Congress. 
Wald, Andrew U., 29 Merrill. 
York, John W., 140 Congress. 
Entertainment at theiY. M. C. A. 
The next entertainment in the Young 
Men’s Christian Association course will be 
given In the association hall next Thurs- 
day evening. Mr. Robert Rexdale, the 
popular reader, will give a number of his 
best readings illustrated by stereopticon 
views. All members of the Association 
and Woman’s Auxiliary are cordially in- 
vited to come and briDg their friends with 
them. The lecture will begin at 8 o’clock. 
A Cood Christmas Present, 
Messrs. Haskell <k Jones offer a fine line 
of .breakfast jackets and house coats for 
Christmas presents. No more appropriate 
article could be selected for a gentleman 
than one of them, and the lady readers of 
the Press should read their advertisement 
which appears in another column. 
Beecham’s Pills cure billions and nervous 
Ills. 
MARRIAGES. 
Xu Bath, Dec. 4, Frank Heald and Miss Clara 
E'ln Augusta, Dec. 3, William Wedge and Miss 
K l'n Union, Dec. 2, Solomon Mank and Miss 
May A. Overlock, both of Union. 
In Camden, Nov. 26, Milton E. Young of Lta- 
colnvllle and Miss Kena llansou of aearsmout. 
In Bristol, Nov. 28, Edward Laughton and 
Miss Josle Lewis. ... 
In West Gouldsboro, Capt. Geo. W. Allen and 
Miss Margaret Wood. 
_ 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Dec. 8, Edward It. Carter, aged 
74 years. 
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.SO o’clock, 
at Ills late residence, 106 Franklin street. 
Dec. 8 — Susan, daughter of Dr. William 
Wood. 
In Harpswell, Dec.6. Hanuali 1*., wife of Rev. 
Elijah Kellogg, aged 74 years. 
In Saco, Dec. 4, Daniel Smith, aged 73 years. 
In Richmond, Nov. 30, Clias. H. 1’arks, aged 
C9 years. 
In Edgecomb. Dec. 2, Elear.er S. Giles, aged 
27 years. 
In FarsonsfleUI, Nov. 20. Alta Sanborn, aged 
19 years. 
In Dayton, Nov. 21, Grin Kimball of Lyman, 
aged 71 years. 
In Gardiner, Nov. 22, Mrs. Harriet M. Whit- 
more, aged 6* years. 
In Uallowell, Dec. 6, Gardiner Winslow, aged 
77 years. 
Vitality 
Is so greatly desired and so much needed by 
many people who are In a nm down, all gone, 
nervous condition, that we earnestly urge upon 
all such the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
This medicine possesses just those elements of 
vitality and strength the system craves for. It 
nt..lA»a and an.l.t.-- Ska Llaa4 .atl.aS IS_ 
health instead of disease to every organ; It 
Invigorates the Liver 
And kidneys so that all waste is properly 
carried off; It tones the stomach so that food Is 
readily digested and assimilated. Besides this, 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
gives nerve and mental strength so that life's 
duties may be performed calmly and efficiently. 
NEW ADVEfUi ISKHlEIVTa 
The weather today 
ts likely to be 
fair and warmer. 
kokti.and, December 9,1891. 
ARE you aware that this is an 
Easel store ? 
A big section of the 
draperies room is filled 
with them, but that’s such 
a far away corner that you 
may have never noticed 
the easels at all. It is 
probably the biggest stock 
in town, however, and 
just at present is fuller 
and more complete than 
common. 
They begin at 20c for 
a 15 inch bamboo, large 
enough to put a cabinet 
photograph o n. The 
twenty-four inch ones 
cost only 25c and for 40c 
you can get a full size five 
foot one, plain, but strong 
and substantial. Then 
they go up to 78c, $1.00, 
2-75. 3-75 and t0 5-oo» all 
bamboo. The better ones 
are beautiful examples of 
ingenuity in working 
bamboo into ornamental 
shapes and they are in 
themselves handsome 
pieces of furniture. 
We have oak and ma- 
hogany ones at $1.50, 
2.25, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00,8.75 
and 10.50, exquisitely 
carved and polished. 
An easel is as good a 
thing as you can get for a 
Christmas present to your 
friend who keeps house 
and it would probably be 
received quite as grateful- 
ly by your friend who 
boards. 
We pack them for you 
and ship by express any- 
where. 
OWEN. MOORE & CO. 
YOU CAN BUY 
YOUR 
Christmas Presents 
and help your favorite CHARI- 
TABLE SOCIETY at the same 
time by visiting; 
NM 0. LiRRIBEE’S 
store today. 
Store will be open till 9 p. m. 
today and the result of the vot- 
ing; contest will he declared at 
S.30 p. tn. 
MANSON G. 
LARRABEE. 
dec0246IVIIddleStreet- dlt 
Cut Class Bottles 
LATEST PATTERNS. 
SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSE. 
FOR BALE.—Fine music rolls, folios, silk- lined. only $1.26 each; tlie latest style 
leather music roll, $l; an elegant variety ol music binders In book form, for holiday trade, 
for sale by HAWES, No. 414 Congress street. 
9-1 
FOR SALE.—Fine violins, violin bows, ban- jeaurlnes, trimmings for all musical Instru- 
ments, extra violin and banjo strings, for sale 
by Hawes, No. 414 Congress street. 9-1 
SACHET POWDER, 
IOc Package. 
SOHLOTTERBECK & FOSS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*. 
B ABY ONE^SOUD” SORE 
Tried Everything wilhont Belief. Jl» 
IJe« Right or Day. Cured by 
Cutic^^r»Be^«•*^*,■• 
My baby, when two months old, {}*<} ing out with what the doctor called eczema. 
Her head, arms feet and hands were each one 
solid sore. 1 tried etSything, but neither the .UMll-TRa doctors, nor anything 
else did her aDy good. 
y/e could get no rest 
day or night with her. 
In my extremity I tried 
the Ccticcba Reme- 
dies, hut l confess I 
hud no faith in them, for 
I bad never seen them 
tried. To my great sur- 
prise, In one week's 
lime alter beginning to 
use the Cuticcba Reme- 
dies, the sores were 
well, but I continued to 
use the Resolvent for 
a little while, and now she Is as fat a baby as 
fou would like to sec and as sound as a dollar. believe my baby would have tiled If I had 
not tried Ccticcba remedies. I write this 
that every mother witU a baby like mine can 
feel confident that there is a medicine that will 
cure the worst eczema, aud that medicine Is the Ccticcba Remedies. .. 
Mbs. BKTTIE BIkKNER, Lockhart, Texas. 
Cuticura Remedies 
Cure every humor of the skin and scalp of In- 
fancy and childhood, whether torturing, dis- 
figuring, Itching, burning, scaly, crusted, 
pimply, or blotchy, with loss of hair, and every impurity ol the blood, whother simple, scrofu- 
lous, or hereditary, when the best physicians 
and all other remedies fall- Parents, save 
your chillren years of mental ana physical 
suffering. Begin now. Cures made in child- 
hood are peunanent. 
Ccticuba Remedies are the greatest 
skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor remedies of modern times, are absolutely pure, aud may 
be used on the youngest Infant with the most 
gratifying success. 
1 —— 
Sold everywhere. Price, Ccticcba, 60c. ;Soap, 
26c.; Resolvent. 81. Prepared by the Potteb DbCO AND CHEMICAL COBPOBATION. Boston. 
Iiy Send for “How to Cure skin Diseases,” 
04 pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
DIMPLES, black-heads, chapped and oily skin 
VfcV FREE FROM RHEUMATISM 
n jOr In one minate the Caiicnrn I jl Ami-Pniu Planer relieves 
rheumatic, (clatic, lilp, kidney, 
« ^ chest, and muscular pains ana weaknesses. The first and only Instantaneous 
pain-killing plaster. decOW&S&w 
For Christmas & Iew Years 
Exquisite illumes 
Sclilotterbeck & Foss 
YO UR 
LAST CHANCE 
» To Vote. 
From 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Today 
is the last day of the voting con- 
test at 
Manson <*. Larrabee’s 
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock 
the votes will be counted and at 
8.30 the result of the contest will 
be declared. 
Extra clerks have been engag- 
ed for these last few days and 
customers may be sure that they 
will be promptly waited upon. 
(Jet your tickets at the en- 
trance of the store. Every vote 
counts. See that your favorite 
society gets the gift. 
$100 Dollars 
will be quite a help to any socie- 
ty at this season of the year. 
Following is the result of rot- 
lug as shown t>i last night’s re- 
port r 
1. Diet Mission.1494 
2. Female Orphan Asylum.2066 
3. Fresh Air Society.1743 
4. Female Charitable Society.1861 
5. Grand Army.0778 
0. Ladles' Aid Society. 1462 
7. Home for Aged Men.1446 
8. Home for Aged Women.1777 
9. Irish American Belief Association.... 1675 
10. Little Women.1826 
11. Women’s Charitable Association.1447 
12. Maine General Hospital.1283 
13. Samaritan Society .1493 
14. Martha Washington .1121 
16 Portland Benevolent Society.1290 
16. Portland Female ProvidentAssociat’n. 1426 
17. Portland Fraternity.1460 
18. Portland Marine Society.1340 
19. ortlaud Provident Association.1413 
20. Society for Prevention of Cruelty toAn- 
iraals.1261 
21. Widows’ Wood Society.1469 
22. V. 91. C. A.04  
23. Belief Association, Poitland Flro De- 
nartment.13 il 
24. 8t Elizabeth Orphan Asylum.. 7448 
26. Day Nursery.1894 
26. Gtispel 91isaiou.71100 
27. Children’s Christmas Club.1«92 
28. St. Vincent de Paul.1078 
29. Free Kindergarten.1002 
30. Ancient Order of Hibernians. 872 
M.G.Larrabee, 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
dec9 dtl 
SCHLOTTERBECK ’S 
Toilet Waters. 
VIOLET, LAVEMDER, FLORIDA. 
Srhlolterbeck A Foss 
Business for Sale. 
SA. FLUT8CH, the Vienna Confectioner ana Cab-rer, 268 Middle street, Is obliged 
to go out ot business, and will sell bis cate. It 
is newly opened and lu first class running order, and must be sold lmmemately. There Is a three 
years’ lease and it will be sold for half of cost. 
It is a rare chance lor an enterprising man to 
make money. decs 31* 
DAINTY 
Celluloid goods 
At Moderate Prices. 
Schlotterbeck A Foss 
T*7ANTED-To loan $10.$20. »30.»50, *100, 
to $10,000, In c ty and vicinity, on furniture, pianos, organs, libraries, horses, carriages, diamouds, watches, 2d mortgages, notes and pay off furniture leases. Business 
confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL 
LOAN CO., 185 Middle street, room 6, second 
floor._ 9.2 
VS7ANTED—A man, thoroughly experienced 
» v In the manufacturing of shawls and dress 
goods, to take charge of one of the largest and 
nest mills In tne country. Must have thorough 
knowledge of the business and come well re- 
commended. Apply to S. M., I*. O. Box 1877, Mew York._dec9dlw 
A BOTTLE OF 
Violet Water, 
FOR CHRISTMAS. 
WANTED—By a lady with several years’ ex- perience as an office stenographer and 
type writer, a situation lu Portland or vicinity. 
Satisfactory references given. Address, E. c. II. this ffic .0-1 
FOR SALE-Hot water heating apparatus, the same now heats lower office and two 
uPPer offices with three radiators, can easily 
run more; cost $176.< 0 two years ago; will sell for 175.00 before January first. F. A. SMITH 
& CO,'9-1 
FOR *ALE.—Kotzschmar’s Christmas Carol will be sung lu rnauy churches this Christ 
mas, the above with carols. One Bright Star, The Merry Morn, Star of East an<T Mystic Gleaming of the Stars, for sale by HAWES, No. 
41* Congress street. 9-1 
% ChrisiiuuH and JVew Years 
Huyler’s Candies. 
SOHLOTTERBECE & FUSS. 
1_ NhW ADTERTISEHEIVr«. 
Breakfast Jackets 
— AND — 
HOUSE COATS 
I »ok — 
Christinas Presents. 
— 
4 You cau't select a more useful gift, or oue 
Itliat 
a mau will appreciate more, than one of 
those comfortable Neglige Garments. Our line 
this year Is far supe rior In quantity and quality 
to those we have shown In previous seasons, 
and the prices are exceedingly low for this class 
of goods. We carry them In sizes from 34 to | 
44. You should call and look over onr stock | 
before the assortment Is broken. Here Is a list 5 
of articles which we make a specialty of for 
Holiday buyers: 
Beautiful Neckwear, Pine Glares, Bilk 
Umbrella*, (lanes, Sca-f Pins, Sleeve 
Battens, Elegant Pancy Night 
Bhirts, Bilk mufflers, Silk lui* 
Hal lldkfs,, etc., ete. 
Haskell h Jones, 
MEN’S OUTFITTERS, 
dec9eodtl monument Nquare. 
0 
HOLIDAY 800 S. 
cmmk Boying 
Has started in earnest. Our entire line is now on 
sale. Is it not advisable for you to call ano' make 
your selections while the assortment iscompJete? 
All Our Holiday Coods Were 
Bought This Season. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
CIGAR, JEWEL & TOILET 
Boxes in Wood. 
Schlotterbeck A Foss 
IF YOU BUY A 
SENATOR 
TOD AY 
You will get four votes 
for your favorite Society 
to receive a check for 
ONE MJNMED DOLLARS 
— FROM — 
M.G.Larrabee, 
246 MIDDLE ST. 
dec8_dtt 
A NEW IMPORTATION OF 
Frenoli 
PERFUME JTOMIZERS. 
Schlotterbeck &, Foss 
Notice in hekeby given, that he subscribers have been duly appointed 
executors or me ivin oi 
THOMAS HANCOCK, late ot Gray, 
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and have 
taken upon themselves that trust as the law* 
directs. All persons having demands up'>n 
the estate oi said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons in- 
debted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
JAMES T. HANCOCK, ) 
Harriett f. Hancock,} Executors, 
FRED'K. H. HARFORD, ) 
Gray, Nov. 3d, 1891, dec0dlaw3wW» 
HUYLER’S 
CbrMnias Mies, 
— AT- 
Schlotterbeck & Foss 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Five Hundred Dollars Reward. 
IN accordance with the order ot the City Cobu' ell, approved December 7th, 1891, I hereby 
offer a reward o( Five Hundred Dollars to any 
person who shall furnish evidence sufficient to 
procure the arrest a"il conviction otany person 
gu'.ltv of the crime of Incendiarism or arson in 
the City of Portland during the munlclnal year 
189192. GEORGE VV. TRUE, Mayor. 
Portland, December 8th, 1891. dec9eodtf 
FO CHRISTMAS 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
GERMAN COLOGNE. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss 
Knabe!! 
Knabe!!! 
These world renowned PIANO; 
are used at all 
GILMORE FESTIVALS. 
Please Call or Send for Catalogue 
— TO 
THURSTON’S 
Piano House, 
yrasT.MM'IMLAAlU 
Poultry Feed! 
Wheat, Barley, Oats aud Corn mixed 
at $1.40 per 100 lbs. 
Tills is the cheapest as well as the best (eed 
tor poultry; nothing maxes hens lay better 
tban mixed grain. 
BENSON & DALTON, 
Foot ot ttreen Street 
JyleodOm PORTLAND, ME. 
TOILET BOTTLES, 
25 Cents a Pair. 
Sclilotterbeck & Foss 
FOR SALE—Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos and a'lmusical Instruments; Washburn, Lus 
comb, Gateomb. Stewart and other manufac- 
ture; besides extra Violin and Banjo Strings, 
for sale by HAWES, No. 414 Congress street. 
9-1 
WANTED—Do you want a live man, about the 15th lost., for a general business, with 
a large acqah tance and experience? Best of 
reference exchanged. BATES, this office. 9-1’
WANTED—Everyone to call at Page’s Ba- zaar and s e the pretty cup, saucer and 
Slate we sell at 19c. and the gold band one at Oc. PACK’S, 201 Middle street.0-1 
FOR SALE—Double and single runner Pung by J. K. HOVEY, 73 Portland street. 9-1 
J. R. LIBBY’S 
CHRISTMAS SALS! 
COLORED ORESS GOODS. 
Department Overstocked. 
Counters must be cleared for 
other goods. Prices below 
wholesale cost. Rare chance to 
purchase 
(BR1STMA8 PRESENTS. 
Lot 1. Figured Serges, yard 
wide, hare been selling freely at 
12 1-2 cents, will be closed 
at • • • • 
Lot 2. Yard wide Tricots that 
hare been sold as high as 25c., 
marked for this sale, 1 lo. 
Lot 3, Lindsey Plaids, rery 
durable and excellent value at 
37 1-2c., at only 10o. 
Lot 4. All wool Tricots, in 
new fall shades, marked down 
to ... ig0a 
Lot 5. Camel’s Hair Plaids 
that hare always been sold for 
50c., now 31o, 
Lot 6. All Wool Broadcloth 
finish Serges, in all the new 
shades, splendid goods for 50c. 
at any time, for this sale only 
at 800. 
Lot 7. 75c. India Twills, 46 
inch, at 400. 
Lot 8. Yard and half wide 
Tricots, former price $1 00, to 
close at 080. 
Lot 9. Bedford Lords and 
Yanduar Suitings, very stylish 
goods marked down to 
82 1-20. 
Lot 10. English Whipcords, 
the most desirable goods in the 
market, in a beautiful line of 
shades, $1.00 quality, at only 
73o. 
Lot 11. All our highest priced 
French and Scotch Suitings in 
single dress patterns, the newest 
styles in the market, will be 
closed at just half price. 
BUCK DRESS GOODS. 
50 cent Brilliantines, 2So. 
75 cent Fancy Weaves, 4Qo, 
$1 Twills & Fancies. 30o, 
$1.25 Hindo Twills, 730. 
This is the largest offering of 
line Dress Goods and at the low- 
est prices that has been made by 
any retail house in Maine. 
SADIES' 
Garments & Furs. 
Closing out a Bankrupt Stock 
just purchased, of 
LADIES* \KWHiRkRTU 
Last Season’s styles. Prices 
$2.50 to $7.50. Only one-fonrth 
of their cost for some of the lot. 
Onr own Long Garments and 
Plush Jackets, last season’s 
styles, just 50c on Ihe $1.00. 
New Sample Garments iu the 
latest styles, just purchased from 
the manufacturers at much less 
than their cost, will be offered at 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
N 
Cheviot Keefer Jackets, $3.50 “ “ “ 
Far Trimmed “ 6.00 
Fur Trimmed at $10. 12, 14, 15, 
J6, 18, 20, 25, 28, 30, 33, 35, 40. 
Latest styles in Long Gar* 
ments with Loug Capes just re- 
ceived. Prices $13.50 to $25. 
PLUSH CLOAKS 
ai me wuoiesaie discount, com- 
mencing at $16.20. The great- 
est values offered in Plush Cloaks 
by any house east of Boston, and 
less than Boston’s prices. 
m k Ql'ILTEtl USED om'ULlRS. 
Prices $16, 21, 23, 25, 32, 35, 
39, 45, 50,65, 75, 92, 125. No 
belter goods and no better bar- 
gains to be obtained than we 
offer. Wholesale discounts on 
Fur Lined Circulars during this 
sale. 
Fur Gapes All Marked Dawn. 
MUFFS. 
A large variety at popular prices from the best manufac- 
turers. 
Latest styles in waterproof 
Newmarkets with Silk Lined 
Capes just received, to be sold 
under price. 
SILKS. HDK'FS, GLOVES, 
AND — 
TABLE LINEN. 
SILKS FOR FANCY WORK. 
China Silks, 22 Inches wide, all 
silk In black, and a great variety of 
shades for fancy work, suitable also 
for waists and evening dresses. Sold 
everywhere in regular sales at 50 
cents. Look at onr prices, 25c. per 
yard. 
SILK GAUZES ANO SILK NETS. 
Beautiful goods for fancy work and 
evening dresses, regular value 50c., 
75c. and £1.00, all to be closed out at 
the ridiculously low price of 15c. per 
yard. 
SILK VELVETS ADO PLUSHES 50C. PER VO, 
F/gnred 811k Bengaliues aid Fancy 
Brocaded Satina, 21 Inches wide, ele* 
gant goods (or fancy work, evening 
dresses and combinations, reduced 
from $1.50 to 69c. per yard. 
CHENEY BROS. PONGEE SILK, 
27 inches wide, regular $1.00 quality, 
in all the evening shades, only 69c. 
per yard. 
HUNDRED? OF DOZEN? OF 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Almost endless variety of qualities, 
styles and prices, in 811k, LUeu and 
Lawn, prices from 3e. to $S.OO. Ho 
one can fall to be suited or appreciate 
the ralnes offered. This will be one 
of the most attractive departments in 
the city from now nntll Christmas. 
KID CLOVES. 
The famous Centrmeri Kid Gloves, 
sold only by us, have no equal in this 
country at the price, $1.45. They al* 
ways make a very acceptable present. 
Give your orders early, as the demand 
for these most popular Gloves always 
exceeds the supply at Christmas time. 
We hate also a variety of other 
■nukes and styles in Kid Gloves, Kid 
Mittens and in 811k and Woolen, at 
the lowest pi ices. 
TABLE LINEN. 
We have received a very choice line 
lu new patterns for the Christmas 
trade. Prices from $1.00 to $2.00 
per yarn. 
We shall offer oue of the most ex* 
tensive lines of goods for Christmas 
presents of a very useful and prac- 
tical character eter shown in Port* 
land. 
.- 
I NEW ADVEBSINEWENTS. 
rail! 
WHY? 
Why do mall this au AdvertisiiigSale? 
BECAUSE 
It Is a well known tael that it is net ot any use to adver- 
tise unless your advertisements are backed 
up with good goods at 
LOW PRICES. 
MEN’S OVERGOATS. 
Blue Chinchilla Overcoats from 
$3.98 to $18. 
Kersey and Melton Overcoats, j doable and sinele breasted, at 
$10, $12, $15, $18 and $20. 
MEN’S ULSTERS. 
Oray Ulsters at $5, worth $7. 
Barb Check Ulsters at $6. $8 
and $10. 
MEN’S SUITS. 
from $5 to $25. 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS. 
Boys’ Bine Chinchilla Over- 
coats at $5, $6, $7,$8 and $10. 
Boys’ Kersey and Melton Over- 
coats at $8, $10, $12, and $15. 
BOYS’ ULSTERS. 
at $6, $8, $10 and $12. 
Boys’ Hood Ulsters at $12, $15 
and $16. 
j CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS. 
•t *1, 8, 3, 3.50, ♦, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 
and 12. 
CHILDREN’S HOOD ULSTLRS. 
at loir prices. 
SHORT PINT SUITS. 
from $1.50 to 15. 
ODD KNEE PANTS. 
from 25 cents to $2. 
FURNISHING 600DS. 
50 dozen Lined Oil Tan Gloves 
at 29c, worth 50c. 
C. and H. Unlaundered White 
Shirts at 37 l-2e, worth 50c. 
Linene Reversible Collars at 
18 cents per box. 
Contoocook, A., Shirts and 
Drawers at $1.08, worth $1.25 
at wholesale. 
ON SATURDAY, DEC. 12, 
A Photograph of Soldiers’ Monament will be siren to 
customers purchasing goods to the amount of 
$10.00 worth or upwards at one time. 
I 
IRA F. CLARK & CO., 
One Price Spot Cash Clothing House, 
482 CONGRESS STRBE3T. 
